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V IC T O R IA — Provincial election will be hdd  
June 12, Premier Johnson announced early this 
afternoon.
Nomination day has been set for M ay 22.
« Date of the election came as somewhat of a 
surprise to political olj^ervers. Majority had been 
speculating that B.C. voters would march to the 
polls on a Monday. June 12 comes on a Thursday.
Now  that the election date has been set, polit­
ical campaigning, will be stepped up. In this rid­
ing, CCF and Liberals have already chosen 
candidates. Social Creditors will hold a nominat­
ing convention April 15, while the Pro^essive  
Conservatives have yet to decide a nominating 
date.
EDITORIALS
A  Diiappointing Budget
Tuesday night there were millions of disappointed people 
in Canada. For some reason or other the general impression 
had got abroad that some part of the taxpaying group would 
get a break in the Abbott budget. As it turned out, very few 
people had anything to cheer about. .
. There was an infinitesimal reduction in the tobacco tax; in- 
r deed, all that happened was that the mistake of too high a tax 
was corrected by removing the last year’s increase. There,was 
no increase in the basic income tax exemption; there was no 
decrease in the ten per cent sales tax; through a slick double 
shuffle the personal income tax is actually increased this year.
Those who are going to buy new cars, refrigerators, elec-
ttricar goods and so\ne other major items will be able to buy 
iit liem  a little cheaper, but only a small percentage of the tax­
payers will be buying these things this year and we only buy 
them once in ai peripd of years, so in the broad picture these, 
seductions give the politicians something to boast about but 
actually mean little toJthe taxpayer.
One thing .the budget does make certain: there will be no 
federal electior» this year. It was not an election budget by any 
stretch of the‘ imagination. Indeed, according to Mr. Abbott, 
it  was a defence budget. Few .taxpayers mind heavy taxes for 
defence purposes provided they feel they are getting value for 
Hheir dollar and, too, they look askance at the huge surplus Mr. 
.Abbott obtained last year. They must be pardoned if they wonr 
ider a little if they are not being milked a little. One . of the 
strongest points that can be made in-support of the budget is; 
that it will continue to provide a potent weapon against inflaT 
tion. High taxes discourage public buying and the surest way 
to beat inflation is tor the public to curtail its buying. In view 
pf Mr. Abbott’s latest effort, the public w ill undoubtedly do 
just that.
W e Told You So!
r - W e do not like to say “W e told you so,” but proof of our 
^  contention has arrived so quickly that the incident cannot be 
allowed to pass unnoticed.
V As our readers well know, this newspaper was opposed to 
the appointment of a Canadian as Governor-General. I t ’s chief 
objection was that the office of Her Majesty’s representative 
,in this country" should be above politics and we could not see 
how any Canadjan so appointed would be above criticism. 
However, despite our objections ( ! )  the Canadian Government 
did suggest a Canadian and when its selection was announced 
we wondered if, perhaps, we had been a bit too sweeping in 
, ou r,statements and that here, in Hon. Vincent Massey, was one 
i' Canadian to whom no one could find an objection.
But the strength of our original position vyas evident last 
week. When the Mayor of Toronto criticized the Mayor of 
Montreal for not officially welconiing the ’ Governor-General 
to Montreal, Mayor Houde of (he Quebec city replied that 
Mr, Massey hud been chairman of the royal commission on 
' hrts, letters and sciences and the committee had presented a 
report of which the Mayor did not approve,
Mayor Hondo ignored the fact that Mr. Massey was no 
longer chairman of a commission whose report he did not 
like, but was the official representative of the Queen. Mr. 
,1:, lloude’s di.scourtcsy was not an insult to Mr. Massey, it was 
*  an insult to JIcr^Majcsty and, also, to'thc, people pf Montreal 
Whom Mr. Houde is supposed to represent.
But the point which we arc trying to make is that almo.st 
as soon as he was a|>paintcd Governor General, this eminent 
Canadian, Mr. Massey, was officially ignored by IhcM ayor 
of Montreal, because of hi.s past activities. I f Mr, Mas.scy, of all 
people, .so quickly runs, into tins situation^ how then will future 
Cana<li.'m appointees to the post he able to avoid criticism?
The Houde incident hut gives emphasis to the original 
argument of this newspaper: d Canadian is not a suitable ap- 
^  pointme.nl to the (jost of Governor-General because the post 
should be above criticism and no ('auadi: 
criticism, whether it be justified or not.
Easter, : the age - old 
observance of the Resur­
rection of .C h r is t  is 
traditionally a time for 
Christians everywhere to 
re-affirm their faith . . .  
to be born again through 
^Je.sus.
Easter is the time for 
all the family to hear 
anew the ageless story o f , 
the miracle of the resur­
rection.
Mayu L iU  Win Pril Snitck 
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luncheon meeting, to complete die
lAigma:
'Cut Over’ Takes Place 
10:80 p.m. Saturday
M A Y O R  J. J. Ladd will have the distinct honor of pulling a 
IW  switch which will cut 4,000 Kelowna and district telephone 
subscribers from manual to a dial telephone - system shortly 
before 11 p.m. on S a t u r d a y ^  ^
m  The switch-over to the automatic’phone system is the cul-U r  r  I L j u l K j  mination of two years of planning, construction, renovating 
of the Kelowna RoUry and installing new equipment under the Okanagan Telephone 
elected: at ’ Tuesday’s Company’s vast $3,000,OiX) expansion program.
*--------iu. distance call under the new system will be made
by Mayor Ladd to Vancouver’s Chief Magistrate Fred Hump. 
-The final “cUt over” is. a red-letter day insofar as Kelowna is 
concerned. W ith close to 4,000 subscribers in this area, the 
telephone company has been unable to give service to hundreds 
of dthers who have been waiting as long as two years fpr con­
nection. Company officials predict that within the next two 
years, close to 2,000 additional ’phones w ill be installed. ’
' Service could not be given to these people, as the old manual switch­
board was taxed to capacity. : ..
Directors of thfe Okanagan Telephone Company, members of the 
City Council, Board of Trade, Junior Chamber of Commerce and other 
civic dignitaries will be present for thipausnicious occasion. A reception 
for invited guests will be held later at Schell’s Grill. ,
Actually, the cut-over, takes place at 10:50 p.m. Saturday. All local 
and long distance lines will be cleared for a period of ten’minutes. After 
Mayor Ladd pulls the switch, he will make the first call to the Okana­
gan Telephone Company president, Frank Sherrin, who will be in the 
next room. He will then place a long distance call to Mayor Hume, of
Vancouven • - , ,
The public is being asked to co-operate.while the “cut oyer" is being 
made, and not to use telephones between 10:45.and ll:p.m. ‘
The cut-over actually consists of




British Empire Medal award win- 
ner is Squadron Quartermaster- Special Services
CHURCH bells will pearout the joyous.recognition of the Resurrection Easter Sunday throughout the city. Churches 
of all faiths in Kelowna are planning special observances, with 
many'holding Good^ Friday services tomorrow.
Sanctified, begins at 9:00 o'clock
new slate of officers for the 1952- 
53 season.' They will take office on 
July 11 •
F^rlier J. Fred ' Weber Was the 
unanimous choice for prfesldent, 
while Trevor-Pickering was elected 
vice-president. • • ‘
, Directors chosert: on- Tuesday 
were Ray iGofner, MJax - de Pfyffer, 
Dr. Harold Henderson,. Sidney Y; 
Hubble, Dr. J. S. Hynes. . Harry 
Blakeborough was chosen secre­
tary-treasurer, while H. A. Trus- 
well is the immediate past presl- 
dent. '
STORES CLO SED
All stores and local business 
houses will observe Good Fri­
day and Easter Monday holidays.
Government offices will get an 
even better break. They will re­
main closed on Saturday, giving 
employees an opportunity to 
enjoy a four-day holiday.
There will be no publication 
of The Kelowna Courier next 
Monday. Advertisers and de 
livery boys are requested to note 
this change. . Next Thursday’s 
Courier - will 0ve a , complete 
roundup of holiday activities.
iS't'’ Vf'' f S',
i  ‘ ifA -'■.V
S ^ S  D. F. ElVELElGK
Sergeant' Gouglas Fred Evelcigh, 27, 
of Kelowna, who was among 11 
(Turn to Page 4, Story 4)
At tlie Church of St. llkichael and 
All Angels’, Ven. D. S. Calchpole 
has announced Litany and Ante- 
Communion at 9:00 a.m. jtomorro'w, 
followed by a children’s service at 
10 o’clock. A three hours’ devotion 
will commence at 12 noon. On Eas­
ter Sunday, members will gather 
for Holy Communion at 7;00 a.m., 
and 8:00 a.m.; and a special chil­
dren’s service will take place at 
9:45 a.m. Regular morning prayer 
and Holy Communion is at 11:00 
a.m. aS usual, with the Festal Even­
song at 7:30 p.m.
hi the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Holy 'Thursday services 
began this morning, followed by 
stripping of the altar and Exposi­
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. 
There will be a holy hour at 7:30 
tonight. Tomorrow morning’s mem­
orial service, the Mass'of the Pre-
There will be Stations of the Cross 
for children in the afternoon and 
for adults at 7:30 p.m.
HOLY SATURDAY 
The lengthy Holy Saturday serv­
ices begin at 7:00 a.m., with the 
joyous Mass of that day following
Boat Builder Races Against Time 
To Deliver O lym pic Rowing Shells 
A fter Fife Causes $10,000 Damage
A S M A LL  but far-reaching industry in Kelowlia is slowly getting back on its feet' after a firc-dclivcrcd st'hggering 
blow early Tuesday morning. , .
The main assembly shop of Jen-Craft had several racing
disconnecting the old manual sys­
tem and the connection of the new 
dial system to the subscriber̂ ’ 
cables. The occasion will also 
mark Jhe retirement from, active. 
duty of local telephone office man- * 
ager -C. ’I*. (Charlie) Hubbard. Mr. 
Ifobbard- has been with the com­
pany for 40 years.' His retirement 
iS effective May 31. Mr. Hubbard 
will be succeeded by Percy > Maiih- 
drell, who has been with the com­
pany for the past seven years. ;; 
HANDLE 8,W LINES '
The new dial telephone exchange 
is located in the new addition to 
the existing telephone building bp 
Doyle and^St. Paul Street. ;ilTie 
present equipment wiH provide
' Fur full details of the neW dial 
system, please turn to the special 
telep.ione supplement in the third 
section of today’s Kelowna Cour- 
■; ler, ,
service to 4,800 subscribers and the 
building is capable of housing a 
total of 8,000 lines. Equipment was 
provided by .Siemens Bros., ; Co, 
Ltd., Installation of which com­
menced in August, 1951. This work 
staggering has been carried out by ;a staff of 
20 men under the supervision .of 
Reg Ashmole; company engineer.,
that day follo ing am asbc uiy suuj. The dial telephone equipment Is
around 9:00 p.m,, during which the shells, including two being built to be used by Canadian Ulym- oj its kind in B.C, and sec-
bells and orgaa, deadened since Aje rowers, were damaged in varying degrees and hundreds oi ond in Canada. Winnipeg is the 
.Hbly-. Thursday;-will-.sound 'again as' vMuaW Tatterhs WefeTost. Estim ated loss only centre which has similar
heralding the app.roaching Resur- “p—  ' „  . , *.
rection and the Salvation of all 
mankind,
Masses on. E<ister Sunday, will be 
at the usual Sunday hours of 7, 8/ 
9, 10, and 11 a.m. At the latter the 
mass of St. Joan of Arc will be, 
sung by St. Cecilia’s Senior Choir.
Easter anthems by the senlpr 
choir, ̂  will be : a part of the two 
identical services at First United 
(Turn to Page 4, Story 1)
r—— —- ' - , , - . . equipment,
was $10,000, all covered by insurance. • i . u r '  1 Introduction of the new dial sys
From now on it’s strictly a battle against time, if the Lan-frroiu iiuw uii'u a ai.nvvij' .... - , j tcm does not dispense entirely
adian Olympic Committee secs fit to gl'ant an extension in the with the telephone operator. She
deadline t h e y  s e t  for delivery'pf four shells. Gleaning-np opera- will still bo needed to complete
tipns had progressed sufficiently so that part of the damaged 
shop was hi partial use again, today. '
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W09 rcvciilcd that majority of shop- 
ora and some retailers favored the 





Tiie srwcinl Knstor cnntntn, *'011- 
vet to Calvary" by Maunder will
Imie shopping hours arc again 
Ireling dcbfitcd by local retail mcr- 
R chants.,
A meeting was hold Tur«lny 
b night with a view of adopting uni- u
7 form night shopping hours, but no bo presented by the First United
. decision was reached, and a second Churcti choir tomorrow evening,
mooting U planned April 22. Good lYIday, at 7:30 o'clock, In the
At''Monday night's council mod-, church. Soloists will bo Mrs, J. H. 
ing, city fathers went on rwird' Trenwith, MVs. O. Monford, 8. V. 
I 'gifavoring Saturday night shopping, Hubble, ond E. A. BurncU, with Dr. 
^  Follovdng a survey made , by the 1. Beadle, choirmaster ond organ-
I #  Junior Chamber of Comnwreo, U 1st,' , r
 ̂ ,U‘ • 'i I' ' ' ' ''
.  I  ‘ , '■ ■■
A  SM A L l. l*X )im JN l' IN ROW ING 
S llI 'X L S  was destroyed early Tuo.sday as lire 
raced through the nssemhly fittilding J<mi- 
Craft in Recreation l ’;'.rl|. This view of the 
interior of the building i hows .some «>f the 
damaged craft with <mly a skeleton left in the. 
foreground, Tw o of the four boats on ordci' 




of the sliop was hack in operation 
Gordon Jennens preparei.1 to work 
aronmhthe-cloek to, nuikc up , fur lohi time, 
boats and eqniptnenl. During inopping-iip op­
erations proprietor Jennens paid inlmte to tlic 
firemen (moMl qf whom had to leave their 
bed:, sliortly after 5 a.m.) for their spee«l and 
efficiency. T<»tal loss is eutimated at $10,000, 
ail covered by insurance.
, All that’s required now is an af 
firmative reply to Jen-Cratt’s wire 
to the Olympic committee asking 
for an extension and the plant goes 
on a three-shift, round-the-clock 
program , of works. Owner E. Gor­
don Jennens, dispirited by the 
turn of events but not beaten, sow 
no reason- why "\ve couldn’t build 
thb shellB.ln time—<lf an extension 
is granted,"
LOSE TWO EIGHTS 
The* Olymnie orders for a single, 
n double; a four and an eight was 
to have'been ready early in, May. 
Mr. Jennops believes by worklpg 
24 hours a day the order can bo 
ready around the end of May. ,, 
Biggest problem will be building 
a' new eight, two ,6f which were 
lost in the fire. A third eight was 
partially damaged. Jcn-Crnft had 
orders for five eights, all told, 
wonted by clubs In Ekistorn Canada 
and University of B.C,
Tentative hiring of extra help 
already has been arranged. ’ .Ten- 
Craft has two other buildings in 
Recreation park (thqf scene of 
Tuesday’s fire), One is a storage 
building' while the other (Exhihi- 
tloh Building) is where boats are 
varnished and get other finishing 
touches, -
One of the eights lost In the fire 
was due to be moved to the Exhi­
bition Building that night; but duo 
to the cold wna left In the work 
shop. Shells are sonsltlve tp cold, 
8TOVE started IT 
A small wood-burning stove hlid 
been on all night while the night 
shift kept working. The crew, vJent 
off the job at 5:00 a.m, and the fire 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 3)
o ffig iE  g o lf
OPENING MONDAY
Dad and big broilter ivlll be get­
ting out the golf clubg over tin) 
week-end for sure In preparation 
for tbe offiolnl opening of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club at 1:00 
p.m, F.afcler Monday. The usual 
president (Dr. titan Underbill) ver- 
Mis vice-president (l‘'Yed Willlama) 
match will mark tbe occasion.
PLANS
HAND
Although no official word ■ has 
been received by the city, it Is un­
derstood Kelowna’s request for a 
sea wall from the new ferry wharf 
to, the power house. Is being acted 
upon.  ̂ ;
L. E. Wnils, provincial govern­
ment engineer has the problem In 
hand, nhd It is understood the pro- 
posal calls .for pilings, braced with 
cables, add covered with corrugat­
ed shcathlhg.
jn view of the fact thn public 
building was not included in the 
1052 government catlmatos. Coun­
cil Is now pressing authorities to 
landscape the area Immediately "in 
front of the City Hnll.
long distance connections to all 
pqints outside Kdownot The new 
switchboard consists of four operat­
ing positions as compared to the 
two on the old switchboard. This 
will moan that operators will bo 
able: to handle more balls more 
Bpccdlly, With the new equipment 
long, distance calls will be able to 
be placed while the subscribers hold 
the line,
IHIAVY DEMAND
Under the now system, the OTC 
will bo able to cater for the de­
mand for individual and two-party 
service where this is requested. 
But four-party and olght-pfirty ser­
vice will still be continued. ,ln 
, other words, subscribers on a single 
or ■ two-party Uno will, hear only 
their own telephone ring, 
Instnllallon of tilts now equip­
ment, together with those already 
in operation at Penchland, 'WcBt- 
imnk, Summorlnnd, Winfield, Oya- 
ma, Lumby, Armstrong and Slca- 
iTious will provide dial sorvl}:c to 
more than 7,000 telephone subscrlb- 
ers,
C. R. Bull W ill Contest 
Riding for G rit Party
W ITH it red jockey ciq» iiH a battle Hyinbol, tbe Soiilli Okana­gan l.iberalrt tnesday night began their cain)»aign to ,cap­
ture tbe seat,in the I.egi.slativc Assembly al Victoria,
. , Carrying the Sontb Okanagan riding standard for tbeifirils
is a former election cbainplon, C. R. Bnll, He, was the tniani- 
moim choice of the South Okanagan Liberal Artsoclation s no­
minating convention held here'rnesday.
11 is was llu; only name advanced by the more llian 1(X) de- 
legaU’s from Liberal clubs in the Sontb Okanagan Electoral 
District. When be was acclaimed, Young Liberals in the Camt- 
<liiin Legion Hall broke ont. their red jockey caps and a formal 
presentalioii was made to Mr. Bull., , ,
Asserting that the forthcoming cd that’’with your help I'll do my
provincial election (sflmctlmc In 
.lunc) "is one of the most linport- 
nnl, . . ever held In B.C," and that 
the "destiny of B.C. can best bo 
served by tho Liberal Party,"- Ibo 
iicwly-accjalmcd candidate promis-
very best to sco tbuf this riding 
becomes ii Liberal rl<Ung." 
PRAIHED IlY MINIHTKll 
Mr. Bull ' served four years 
with the final Pattullo Admlnlslra- 
(Ttim to Page 4, Story 2)
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N E W  T IR E S  O R  
R E C A P S . . .  /
We're to fqUy equipperl that wo 
can offer !you both, /guarantee, 
ing ■ miles. of safe, smooth driv* 
ing. Come in today/and let us 
show you how you can RG-TIRE 
your car for much I««i than you 
expect to spend, ' .
KELOWNA 
MOTORS LTD;
lest Water Street |>h6ne 178
MERCURY — METEOR
, 1 ■ •  1' .  "
" ; 67-̂ To
bene Sbong Tries fer 
Rnoflier Olympic Cliance
Irene' Strong, one of Canada's 
greatest swimmers of modern times, 
bolder of many Canadian records 
and a consistent performer at Itel* 
owna Regattas until two years ago, 
has come out of voluntary retire- 
rnent* ta seek a berth on Canada's 
Olympic swim team.
KOr application for reinstatement 
in the Vancouver Amateur Swim­
ming Club, under coach Percy Nor­
man. has been ac<;epted.
Prior to her formal application 
she had been working out on the 
quiet for over two weeks, believing 
she can regain the.'speed, that ;won 
all Canadian senior women’s breast­
stroke'records; ■ '
a week before she had set a new 
Canadian record, in the 100-yard 
breast stroke.
The following year she was part 
of Canada’s team that went to New 
Zealand for the British Empire 
Games. She decided at the last 
moment to. forego the 1950 Regatta 
and announced hoc retirement 
shortly aftarwards.
If Irene, now 21 years of age,
makes the '52 Olympic team it won’t ah  _r\
be her first one. She represented A llan  vUp UpCflCr 
Canada in the 1948 Olympics.
S E N IO R  B A S E B A L L  
N E A R S  '52 D E B U T
With their first test only 10 
days off, the Kelowna senior 
ballmcn will be getting pushed 
through the paces a little hard­
er by Coach Larry Schlosser.
The weeding down process is 
expected to begin tomorrow 
morning at another workout (in 
The City Park at 11 o’clock). 
Other workouts will be held be­
tween then and April 20 when 
the local nine open league play 
at home to the Vernon Cana­
dians.
ONE OUTDOORS BOX, AT 
TO BE BURT FOR BOXU
Greatest iinpctu.s for local lacrosse development since 
Memorial Arena was built Ls e.xpccted to be available 
shortly.
It will be an outdoors box. open to the kids at all 
times. In inakiuK the announcement of tltcir intentions, 
the Kelowna Lacrosse Club did not specify where the box 
would be. '
A  club spokesman .said their is a good chance even a 
second one would he provided this year. “The senior asso­
ciation is fully aiVare that the survival of boxia depends 
on giving the kids every opportunity to learn the game,” 
Director Hill Laker was quoted as .sayiug.
F.nvisaging a three or ^ur-team city and district 
juvenile league thi.s year, Laker believes the senior body 
is taking a deeper interest in minor lacrosse than ever 
before.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ •
.......f"»i.. ....■y|...I......................
C r|1 Softball Meeting
Eltsitlun of officers and drafting 
of plauf for the coming season are 
on the agenda tor tbe annual gen- 
eral-meetinjg of 4he Kelowna and 
District Softball Assbdatlon. called, 
for next Wesineisday, April 16, In
Jim Panton’s office 
Hall) at 7:30 p.m.
tin the City
KAktLOOPS—A one-day bonspiel 
w on by Mrs. George Whyte, wound 
up the sea.son for members of the 
Kemloops Ladles’ Curling Club.
ATTENTION FARMERS
NEW
MASSEY HARRIS PQNY 
. .TRACTOR
complete with hydraulic hoist 
and powfer take-off. Reg. price 
1141.00. Special Price ... 941.90
BENNEU’S STORES
Yhone 1 or 1196
NEW.
MASSl^Y HARRIS POWER 
MOWEE
8 foot bar. Regular Prlco 360.00., 
SPECIAL




OPEN ’52 PLAY 
NEXT TUESDAY
1952
Ends in 3-3 T ie ;
Second Game Tonight
* Edmonton Pats and Fort Frances 
Canadians failed to reach a deci­
sion in the opening game of the 
Western Canada Allan Cup final 
when they battled to a 3-3 overtime 
deadlock at Edmonton 'Tuesday. 
Second game in the best-of-seven 
series will be in Edmonton tonight.
Third game (Saturday) also comes 
off in Edmonton with the balance 
. of the series switching to Fort 
Frances, Ont., clpse to 300 miles 
cast and south from Winnipeg.
>: ,''4%
men If
I ’ l - t
water queen •
Miss Strong’s last Regatta ap­
pearance was in 1949 when she won 
the . women’s aggregate again, cap­
turing six firsts and doubling the 
points over the runner-up;,About
KEOWNA ACES 
BEGIN DRRUNG
. Dusting off Ias,t year’s equipment 
and shining up the laurels won last 
year with a view- of putting them 
back on the mantle, this 'Autumn 
are the Kelowna Aces', provincial 
senior B women’s softball champ­
ions. I
While'several impromptu get-to­
gethers have been held, weather 
-permitting, the first official Work­
out wasnt’ -called by Coach Harold 
King until Tubsday.  ̂Most of last 
year’s team, was on hand.
Women and teen-aged girls will­
ing to try out for the squad are in­
vited to -attend future, workouts on 
the,softball practice grounds in The 
City Park; Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. This is the area near the 
tennis court and bowling, green,' 
King is particularly anxious to 
have pitchers show up to round out
Opening activities' for the 
season of the ladies’ section, Kel­
owna Golf Club, will come off 
'Tuesday, in the guise of a hidden 
- hole threesome event.
’•The draw, or as much as could bo 
.arranged that far beforehand for 
the season’s first; follows: (If play­
ers mentipned. cannot make it or. IR ITC D TA D  D A I Y  
names have‘been omitted, they IIM1 JutvlUK D A L iL i 
should dial 7880 or 2116).
1:15 p.m.—M. Hinton, B. Jackson,
A. Maile; l:2p, D. Secord, G. Keri’y
B. Hughes: 1:25, D. Stevenson, P.
Evans, R. Brown: 1:30, J. Faulkner,
Kl Currell, A. McClelland; 1:35, H.
Shirreff, H. Burkholder, E. Stocker;
1:40, M. Downton, J. Underhill; M,'
Stewart.
1:4&~E. Lander, M, DeMara, P.
Perry; 1:50, K. Buckland; G. Cram,
R. Clark; 1:55, M. Roadhouse, K.
Pollard, A. de Pfyffer; 2:00, R. Oli­
ver, J, Gaddes, U. Miller; 2:05, T.
Owen, B. Fray, B, Popham; 2:10, M.
Willows, G. Lennie, B. McGill; I,
Ker, E. MacLean.
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 






■ Unless Salmon Arm decides by 
next Tuesday to come in, the B.C. 
Interior Baseball League will be a 
five-team setup this year.
At a' league meeting at Salmon 
-Arm , SOnday, with President Art 
Gray of Rutland in the chair, only 
five entries were confirmed: Kam­
loops Okonots, Revelstoke, Vernon, 
Winfield and Rutland.
Salmon Arm’s entry apparently 
hinges on the fold-up of the North 
Okanagan ledgue, reported, as a 
strong likelihood. If the North Ok­
anagan circuit operates, Salmon 
Arm-proposes to rejoin; otherwise 
its back into-the BCIBL.
The league decided, opening 
g:^es would be April 27, with
PICK EXECUTIVE 
FOR BALL CLUB
An executive to operate both 
senior and junior baseball in the 
cjty was formed at a special meet­
ing last night.
On it are: Alex Bennett, presi­
dent; Rudy Kitch, vice-president; 
George Menzies, treasurer; Mrs. 
Hilda Lesmeister, secretary; George 
Reid, Pete Rempel, Ken Winter- 
bottom, Bob Giordano and George 
Yochim, directors. Yochlm.was se­
lected as business manager for the 
junior section.
Former Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games was named honorary presi­
dent.
Elks Lodge turned over all the 
uniforms and equipment left over 
from,last year to the new execu­
tive.
’ Agree on Golf Dates
Dates for 1952 tournaments in thq 
Okanagan-Interiof were Set at a 
meeting of the Okanagan-Mainline 
Golf Association at Vernon Sunday. 
Eric Ehmah and Fred Williams 
were Kelowna delegates at the 
meeting.
Kamloops at Rptland and 'Winfield/ Summerlgnd,
SHUHLE MEET 
HERE NEXT WEEK
Hundreds of promising shuttle 
stars will be coming from all parts 
of the province next week for the 
annual B.C. Junior Badminton 
Championships, staged in "Kelowna 
and away from the coast for 'the 
first time.
Hall of the Kelowna Badminton 
Club will resound Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday to the Enthus­
iasm that’s normal Ipr,, bhys and 
girls between 18 and 13. Tourna­
ment managei; is Davp Waddell of
at Revelstoke. Vernon gets a bye 
that day unless Salmon Arm be­
comes a sixth team.
SCATTERGUNS 
START SEASON
Among the .Okanagan’s best, of 
whom big things are expected, are 
Moira Brown and Aiden Spiller, of 
Kelowna, Norna Horner of Oliver 
and Bob Campbell of Rutland.
AW NINGS
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m
Free estimates given on awnings 
and Venetian blinds without 
obligation.
O. L . JONES
F U R N I T U R E  CO .
Phone 2435 515 Bernard Avc.
N O T IC E  O F  M E E T IN G  
KELOWNA ATHLETIC KPUND TABLE
. -will hold its sixth 
A N N U A L  G E N E R A L  M E E T IN G
NEXT TUESDAY -  APRIL tS
at 7 :45 p.m.
in T he  City H a ll Committee Room
All represenatives of member organizations are exhorted to attend. 
The public is also invited to this important meeting.
M o v i l ^
and s t o r a g e
69-T-tfc
Whenever you see our hiffi familiar blue and; 
^silver trucks rolling over our B.'C. highways . . 
you know they stand for safety, efficiency and 
courtesy at’ airtimes.
C A L L  298 T O D A Y !
D. (lIlP H jiN  GO, i m
M O VIN G  and STORAGE
Phone 2928 » 305 Lawrence;
Kelowna Athletic Round Table Staccato shattering of the Sab- 
willvbegin itO seventh year ;Tues- bath stillness heralded the start of 
day with-the holding that evening the 1952 trapshooting season; Until 
of the annual general meeting. Site; Quarter;̂  in East Kelowna are com-
M.' a.V« z _ _  -...... XV-_ v%1 «i«I... I-.X211    *   will be the committee roona in the 
City Hall, starting at 7:45.
Since its beginning in April, 1946, 
with Harold Johnston as its first 
chairman, KART has grown both in 
scope and the services it performs 
for community ̂ recreation at large. 
Over 30 athletic associations and 
service clubs belong to KART which 
now draws its finances from the
a. strong club' befitting defending Community Chest.
champions. All representatives of orgahiza-
pleted the trapmen still are using 
the range along the K.L.O. road.
And to start things off with an̂  
other bang, Gordon Finch, one of 
the best claybusters in the province 
cam;e through with a perfect 25, fol­
lowed by a 24 on his second try. 
Frank Pollock wasn’t far off the 
pace with two 24’s. '
Other scores were: Jenaway 23, 
19; Ellis 2% 22; Smith, 2?, 22;
Thompson 22; MbLaughlin 20; 
Williamson 20; Campbell 20, 19;
RICHARD SCORES 
liiiKTodiM ANNIVERSARY WINNER AS HABS
SIDELINE BRUINS.0 yaqra qlil 5 yean old
MoSntreal’s .i . fabulous ’ . Mî urice 
“Rocket"; Richard,; often acclaimed 
as, the Neatest hockey player the 
’woi'ld- has ever seen,' put the Can- 
adiens into t̂he Stanley Cub:final
KART and all Cahoon 19, 18; Haldane 18;-Duggan 
18; Mrs. Smith 16; Porter 16; Mit­
chell 16. : , . ■
^ext shoot will be held at the 
saine place a week from Sunday 
(April i20) at 10:00 a,m.
MILL CR. OPEN,
MISSION CLOSED 
u n t il  JUNE 1
Eastern Brook trout, small to mo- 
dluml but in excellent condition, are 






individual ■ members are requested 
to attend the annual rrteeting. Tbe 
public;also is invited to watch pro­
ceedings.
BANQUET OP CHAMPIONS '
In addition to reemving reports' 
and electing the 1952-53 officers, the 
meeting will dravir tip plans for the 
semi-annual Banquet of Champ­
ions. K^RT pffioials are anxious 
to havfi as Iprge an attendance as
when he scored a typical Richard
goal that gave the Habs the decld- r̂ecognition
ing. game over the battling Boston Y fieuoyed. ,
Bruins at Montreal Tuesday. ■ ' 4 policy has been tq single out
Richard’s ' tally broke a. 1-all mention teams and indl-
deadlock 
first
four minutes left in the third-'perl- t ..... » ........ . . - . —— -7- -od. During the final minute o f w i n t e r  sports will be spawner, started April 1 in Mill 
Coach Lynn Patrick pulled goalie «  Champion Crook, lasting until Sept. 30.
Jim Henry in favor of a sixth at- Pfyffer and the Kelowna Mission Creek and other creeks
tackcr and shortly afterwards Billy ^®f«ers. in the district still are closed, open-
Reay added a clincher, whipping . An .executive meeting th s week ing Juno-1. Small lakes in the dls- 
the puck past Milt Schmidt', trying tentative banquet date at trict open May 1. with Beaver,
to defend the goalie-loSs cage. Chairman Jack Echo and qrooked Lakes (still
J,- . 1. .. d)Reilly has written to Lester Pat-- over a month from the annual Ice
Victoria, in the hopes the breakrup) closed lintil May 21, 
‘ Silver Fox" of hockey renown ^hcro is qo eloped season oq 
and his two son.s—Lynn, coach of troqt In Glmnagaq VLaUd. 'Winter 
me NHL Boston Bruins, and Muzz, fishing In the,lake lias been poor, 
Tacoma Rockets’ coach—will bo thqngl} a iS'pquqder lyns reported
l - that existed, since the anglers frequent twisting
 period and came with less than Okanagan. Mill Creek.
>ur inutes left in the third'perl- those to be honored at the Season on Eastern Brook, a fall
Having disposed ot the ' Drulns 
four games to three, Rio Caqndicns 
now take on the Detrqlt Red Wings 
,ln the best-of-seven final .for the 
world's professional hockey title. 
The scried begins in Montreal to­
night, vvlth the second game also 
set for Montreal Saturday,
nbio to como as guest speakers. Inqdcd about a month nfeo.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Coqtrol Board or by tlie Govern­
ment of British Columbia .
ONE-SIDED STANLEY CUPPER
Most one-sided victory in Stanley 
Cup play was when Montreal Cans' 
adlcns blanked Toronto 11-0 March' 
30, UM4. Habs scored five goals in 
a littlo over S*/i minutes of the third 
period,
That Cobweb, M r. Curler !
.^^^CHtjAlgD—Now Is tho time some wives. It is also a poor time 
Mr. cprlpr to reatorq friendly rein-’ to complain about any aches, or 
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where you “dine In tho aky” — 
.V do your own cooking or both!
/  ‘ AU a t plwyiantly easy rates!
* "Sylvia H O T E L
CKtrloeli»g Vancohtir’i  /ameui Ensltih jSay 
111# DUfarf 5», O PAcHJ* f3*1 • MHIIonl C. lyl*, Manoolng OIrvUer
that broom to use and) soothing 
^inma's ruffled fecllng.s. By us­
ing that sweeping arm to whisk 
tho cobwebs down and by making a 
show at helping do the spring 
c onning, wonders may bo necom- 
pllshcd. 1
Old brooms, which noc'd nn ex­
cuse to bo replaced for another 
season ot curling, respond antlafac- 
torlly If used to befit cnrpbts, often 
breaking in two after only a fe\v 
Itooc) wnacUs—thU noi only cnRuveii 
n new _ broom for next year but also 
leaves you wilh a stub with which 
to praetlso a few putting shofs oh 
tho lawn—behind the carpet, of 
course.
It is also a good idea to got ac­
quainted with tho cidldrcn again for 
a few days, and lo rc-cstabilsli an 
understanding with Rover, who has 
como to look upon ’̂ou ns a p'/lvl- 
legfld nuisance whoso entrances nt 
three or four ami durlhg bonspiel 
week have left his protective In­
stincts rnthcr befuddled. It Is not 
too good nn idea to start gathering 
up your reels and poles, and paint­
ing your favorite plugs for a few 
days yd, as thin pracUco seems to 
have a very unsottling effect on
coming,, and only nn "1 told you 
curling was not for people with 
rhoumotismi" Only after an hour 
or so spading in tho garden will it 
bo safe' to hint tlint tnero scorns tq 
be n touch of that lumbago bolhor-i 
Ing you again.
Yes, Mr. C(irlcr, it Is time to bo 
on yopr bopt behavior for a week or 
BO, if 'you want to pvoservo your 
happy homo, and be frep to gq 
luirrying down tho street wlUt that 
broom, como next Novemboil
ELECTROLUX
Factory UepresentaUvo 
FEACIILAND to QYAMA 
Sales — Service — Bupptica
M. F L IN T Q F T
Harvey Avo. ri|one lOSfl 
4n-T-tro
L '
i | i e  s u n
As the sun comes out so should the paints and paint brushes. Give 
your home a lasting, protective, beautiful coat of MONAMEL-X,
- the exterior paint that stands up to Sun and rain and resists 
■weathering. Choose a good day for the job, cleai*\and mild, and, 
when the surface to be painted is not exposed to the'direct'rays of 
the sun. For new exterior woodwork, MONAMEL-X^LXTER- 
lOR PRIMER shouM be used’first.
M O N AM E L— Interior enamel with exceptional resis­
tance to wear and abuse. Lovely colors in high gloss 
or semi-gloss.
M ONA-GLO— Try this marvelous jinish that covers in 
one coat, needs no primer or surfacer. Has a lustrous 
porcelain finish for kitchen and bathroom walls.
MONAMEL PORCH AND FLOOR—A rugged floor enaqicl espe­
cially made to stand the abuse of foot traffic. Bright or 
modified colors to grace any type of floor.
MONASEALr—Leave, tho garden hose, water can, mijcing paddles, 
palls and rubber boots put iq the garage. Monaacni is a REAL 
OIL PAINT not a wishy-washy water mixture. It dries in 
one day, covers in one coat and there is no objectionable . 
' spipll. Cfpes on plaster, wnllboard, fibreboard, Interior brick. 
Monnseai is washable. •
CALL US FOR. . .
HIOH 0I.0Y1 OR I M IN flVWlUp̂ llp,
P4
P Q R C tlA IN tN A M tl O U filO t tlORIC PAIRf
The best in lasting beauty  
gnei protection for your home
Johns-^ManviUe 
Barrett , Ace T ex
JM Flexstono Asbestoii Base 
Slilngles.
Mineral Coated Asphalt Shingles 
Thick Butt or Hc’ n̂gon 
210 or 169 ibs. per square. 
Reds, (IrcOns, Blues, Block, i
Rigid AaboNtpa ; Shingles
pi.sln Roll Roofings — various 
weights,
Roof Coiitiĥ s and Paiching 
(Inrns. '
Doqhlc Lap Storm King Roll 
Roofing. '
Complete mntorlalH, for BulU-up 
roofs,
W I N D O W
S C R E E N S
Made to order in our owq 
Mlllwork Pjnnt..
D E E P
F R E E Z E R S
Mode to order any size, 




For exterior woodwork, 




R O L L
S A N D P A P E R
Garnet Sandpapers in )’PU» 
24" wldo~ior disc and bolt 
lianders,,.Paper backed. No,; 
1 and 2 grades. Sold by 
lineal foot,
b u d g e t  P L A N
Building mntorlaiN from 
YlOQ.flO to Yi2,000.0() avall- 
able will) jio down pay­
ments. From 6 to 
months to pay.
WESTSIDE RE3IDENTS-KSM WESTBANK BRANCH OFFERS YOU
Same Materials —  Same Services —  Same Prices
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O N L Y  F O O D S  O F  T H E  H IG H E S T  Q U A L I T Y  C A N  Q U A L I F Y . F O R  A  
P L A C E  O N  T H E  E A S T E R  F E S T IV E  T A B L E .  A T  S U P E R -V A L U  Y O U ’L L  
F IN D  A L L  T H E  T R A D I T I O N A L  E A S T E R  F O O D S  N E C E S S A R Y  T O  M A K Ei ■ »
T H E  O C C A S IO N  A  C O M P L E T E  S U C C E S S . -
E A S T E R  H A M S  lb.
Deliciously flavored, Tenderized, W h o le  o r  half .............
COTTAGE ROLLS W hole  or half, l b . ... 63c
SMOKED PICHICS lb 47c
SLICED SIDE BACON 29c
i r  Z a iie n , ^ O i ju i  -k  
FRYING CHICKEN K  79c
ROASTING FOWL Bovd’s Grade A  ...................  lb. 57̂
■r  *1F
y   
TTllOK I* YQ ,Grade A, Cleaned, Ready for the Oven 
1 1 O . Average 14 pounds. .Whole or half.
STEWING FOWL Cuit up, Ready to Cook, lb. . :69c
P O R i ^  S P ^ R E  R Y B S  4 5 c
PORK LOIN ROASTS Tenderloin Eni, lb. .. S 9 C
WEllE REALLY CHUtplN’ABOUT THESE WONDERFUL
For over 25 years this Food.r M arket has specialized in Fresh Cut Flowers fo r  Easter. 
This year, again w e bring you hundreds of dozens of b ig  K ing  Alfred Daffodils, 
beautiful colored 'Tulips and Iris. A ll  flowers.on sale Saturday.
STORE HOURS
Closed all day Good F ri­
day and Easter Monday.
«
Saturday Shopping Hours  
8 a.-m. to 5:30 p.m.
★ FRESH EGGS
^ k ^ H d c O L A l ^
★ TOMATO
Grade A  Large, full Super-Valu guarantee! 
Local eggs, fresh daily, in cartons. Dozen
Duncan’s from Scotland.
One of the best on the market.
 ̂ L ibby ’s, Fancy, 
48 oz. t i n ........
Special lb. box
4 6 c  
3 8  c
F
★ NIBLET CORN !«.'............. ..2.- 39C
British Biscuits
N e w  shipments Just arrived; A t  Super­
v a lu  you w ill find the largest selection 
outside of Vancouver. They make a 
perfect, inexpensive Easter Gift.
SYLVAN TIN Macfarlane, Lang . .................I tin;
DUTCH DRUMS iMacfarlane, Lang .... .„ .,:i7 9
ASSORTED CREAMS Peek Freans ...........' 1.79,
BALMORAL Peek Freau ..........  d „  1.00
CHARIOT DRUMS - Huntley & Palmer ....i.. i.59
ENGLISH VILLAGE Huntley & Palm er......  tin j l9
COUNTRY HOUSE Huntley 8c Pa lm er.........  tin ,'' 1*10
m
Biscuits
GRAHAM WAFERS WestQiVs, 18 o». pk(p. . .. .
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS wcaton’s. pug. . . . .
FIG BARS MoCoripIck’s, 15 os. pkg............ .........
CHOCOLATE CHIP Dare’s, 11 pkg............
Tinned Fruits
GREEN GAGE PLUMS Aylmer, 15 o*. tins .... 
PEACHES Fridc of Okanagan, 15 oa. tin...................
FRUIT COCKTAIL Dole’s, 20 oa, tin .............
PINEAPPLE Dole’s Crushed, tin .................... ...'
Tinned Veoetubles
I»EAS NalieW 1‘anoy. Wise 4, tin ..............................
CREAM STYLE CORN Columbia, 20 oa, tin 
CUT WAX BEANS Columbia, 20 oa, tin .....
Soft Drinks
COCA COLA Carton of 8 .1....................,*■..............
NESBIT ORANGE Carton of 6 .....................
FRUIT NETARS Nabob, 18 at, bottle ...... .......













F|P(IEI) RICE 15 oz. pkg.. . . . . . . . .
FRENCH .FRIES craacrvalo,' pkg.............
STRAWBERRIES Fraservalc, pkg. .........








I C E ' C R E A M S .   25c
' Miscellaneous
CRANBERRY SAUCE ocean apray, 15 oz. tin          27c
RIPE OLIVES Libby’s Medium, 10 oz. Hit...................... ...... ...
KETCHUP Campbell’s, 13 oz. bottle.......................  .......... .......
SWEET PICKLES „ ». j,. 46c
WHOLE CLOVESn,p.p, pw. l«c
CRISCO 'Popnd'pp,.,........... . . . .     35c,,
MIRACLE WHIP 52c
GORDON'S
& V eX f/idcJdei
ASPARAGUS Fresh, large stalks .............. .... . lb. 25̂
GREEN ONIONS’ .Large bunches ... ... ..,,1... 2 for l5 f
FRESH RADISH Large bunches ........ ....... . 2 for 15̂
HEAD LETTUCE Extra large head ... ......  19c
BROCCOLI Large bunch ........ ........ .....................each '35̂
SPINACH Fresh daily, bunchcH .......i i ............. 2 for 29c
BUNCH CARROTS b„„ch ^ ICc 
ORANGES s„„,.uV......  . 2.,oJ69c
.Prices effective Saturday, April 12lh, 
Tuesday, W ednesday, April 15th, I Gth.
, ■ ■ . . ■" ■ V ■' ’ ■ -  ^ , ./ -V,.
■«
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I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE socnm r
Center Bernard and Bertram St 
This Society it a branch of The 
Mother  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Sciantlct In 
Boston. Mamehusetts,
SUNDAY, APBIL 13th 
"A rt Sin, Disease, and Death 
Real?”
Morning Service 11 am  
Bnsday School—All seasiens held
at 11 O’clock. •
Testimony Meeting, 8 jun. cn 
Wednes^.
Beading Boom WIU Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
S to 8 pm  
CHRISTIAN SCIENCB 
PROGRAM every 
Sanday at 9.15 pm  
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
GOOD FRIDAY
10:00 am.—German Services 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
EASTER SUNDAY 
10:00 am.—Sunday School 
9:30 am.—German Services 
with Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
with Holy Communion 
Usten to ,tbe Lntberan Boor at 
8J30 am ' every Sunday over 
CKOV.




At Bus Terminal . 
ELLIS STREET










WHAT THE RESURRECTION 
MEANS IN 1952 
‘ Special music by choir at 
both services. ^
Prayer and Bible Study, 
Wednesday—8 p.m.
^God Raised Him Up. and 
Gave Him Glory”
MUSIC FOR EASTER SUNDAY
Mprning Service—





“God Sends His Spirit” 
“Why Not Be Loving”
—Shentoh
at 7:30 Song. Service of 
Easter hymns.
' C H U R C H  O F  T H E  
N A Z A R E N E
Pastor—Rev. N. Falk (Th.B.) 
temporary location,
' 1720 Richter St..
11:00 a.m.—.
The Vitcorioua King 
7:30 p.m.—
: Our Generation in Christ’s 
: :Parablea/
f Jesus saith' unto him, Thomas, 
because thou hast seen me, thou 
hast believed: blessed aye they 




H E A R .
REV. DAN 
ANKERIliERG
of Youth for Christ International 
 ̂ at
GRACE DAPtlST CllURCIT, 
Richter Street,
M onday, April 14tii
7:15 p.m.
Hie “Evangclalfea** will sing.
, ^||U T n .E » 8  SHUT, DOWN 
ARMSTRONG-A, club tournn. 
ment marked the oNtclal end of the 




Comer Bernard and Bldhter 
Rev. B. 8. Lelteh, &A, BJD,
Miniftey
Rev. D. M. Perley, BD. 
Anistaht
Or. Ivan Beadle, MXL, Muali 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, APRIL 13th
E A S T E R  S U N D A Y  
Services at 9:15 a.m. 
and 11 a.m.
Identical Services
Sonday School in open 
Session at 2:30 p.m.
The Junior Choir and the Boys* 
Choir will lead the aingiiig. '
7:30 p.m.—
Evening W orsh ip
G O O D ~ F R ID A Y ,  
S E R V IC E S
ll;09..aJm—Jtinior Choir In 
attendance. .





under the direction of 
Dr. Beadle.
SAINTJIICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAK)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 




10:00 a.m.—Children’s Service 
12 noon - 3 pm.—
Three Hours’ Devotion
Easter D ay
7:00 am.—Holy Communion 
8:00 am.—Holy Communion, 
9:45 a.m.—Children Service 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion 
7:30 pm.— F̂estal Evensong
beth el BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High School) 
REV. A. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 13th
M ornihg W orsh ip  
9:45 a.m.—




“IF  C H R I S t  B E  
N O T  R IS E N ”




U N C O N Q U E R A B L E




Rutland."' ■ ■ • ■■■■’ ■
ABOUto PBiaaUMS
The m* t̂ing moved a vote of 
confidence in the leadership of 
-Premier Johnson and passed two 
important reaolutlona dealing, with 
the knotty hospital idtuatlon in the 
province.
One of them urged the abolition 
of hospital insurance premiums: in» 
creasing the sales tax to provide the 
necessary revenue, thua - reducing 
administration oosts, MOoved by 
Mr. Gray, the motion carried by a 
large majority after on amendment 
was defeated.
Another resolution called for a 
master plan t9 'cul‘b ever-rising 
hospital costs.
Both resolutions .will be placed 
before the B.C. liberal convention
(From Page I. CoL 5)
Church on Easter Sunday morning, 
at 9:15 and 11 o’clock. According 
to Rev, R. S. liOltch. “King of 
Kings” is the morning anthem, with 
Vail’s “King All Glorious” chosen 
for evening worship at 7:30. ’The 
junior choir and the boys' choir 
will lead the singing at the special 
open session of the Sunday '^hool 
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Good, Friday 
service at 11:00 a.m. will also have 
the junior choir in attendance, with later this month for approval, 
the special Easter Cantata, "Olivet 
to Calvary” being presented, by 
the senior choir at 7:30 tomorrow 
evening.
"Easter *rriumph, Christianity's 
Rock Foundation” is subject Rev.'
J. J. Snoitbson has chosen for the 
Easter Sunday morning service at 
First Baptist Church, while he will 
discuss "What the Resurrection 
means in 1952’’ at the regular eve­
ning service. Special music by the
More About
WINS
(From Page 1, Col. 3)
choir has been arranged for both' British Colui^ians^of 49 members
services, with' a song service .of 
Easter hymns arranged for 7:30 
pm. Sunday. •
Other churches also plan special 
services. (For additional informa­
tion please turn to the church page 
on Page 4.)
More About
C. R. BULL 
WILL
of the Canadian Army in Korea 
who received awards for service.
Topping the list, announced by 
Ottawa, with his third DSO—the 
second bar to the DSO—Îs Lieut.- 
Col. J. R. “ Big Jim” Stone, of Sal­
mon Arm and Edmonton, com­
mander of the 2nd Battalion Prin-. 
c6ss Patricia’s Canadian Light In- 
•fantry.
A copy of the citation presented 
with the award to SQMS Eveleigh 
"granted in recognition of out­
standing service in Korea,” was re­
ceived, along with official notifica­
tion prior to the public announce­
ment, by the award winner’s wife, 
who resides at 541 Okanagan.Boule­
vard in Kelowna.'
Presently stationed in Japan, 
where he was transferred early last
From Page 1, Column 8) 
tion' (from 1937 to 1941). Choice of 
candidate was warmly praised by 
Provincial Secretary: - Education .
Minister Straith, main guest speak- month with a promotion to (W02, 
er. at the nominating convention. Eveleigh has two young daughters.
Delegates also were named to who will be five in
represent the South Okanagan asso- rnn *̂
elation at the B.C. Liberal conybu- 
tloir in Vancouver, April 23, 24 and
possibly 25. in addition to Captain expect him
Bull, Ralph Cruickshank, president some time,
of the SOLA and chairman of 
Tuesday’s nominating convention, 
and A. W. Gray, of Rutland, presi­
dent of the Yale' Federal Liberal 
Association. ^
Choices include the following; R.
Mj. Haymtan, F. Rushton, G. Yoch- 
im, Mrs. I.Collinson, L. W. Marr,
George Downey, Vic DeHart, Wal­
ter m; Wright, H. V. (Paddy) Ac- 
land, all of Kelowna; Mrs. F.
Feamley, ,Westbank; F. L. Fitzpat­
rick and George Day, both of Rut­
land; Harvey Wilson, Summerland, 
and Victor Wilson, Naramata.
^ternate delegates include S. J.
Winsby, Forbes Cruickshank, both 





WOMEN’S mSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Aye.
REV. J. O. DENNY, BJ5. 
Minister—Phone 566-Y1 
Address: 555 Broadway
11.00 a.tn.— Divine Worship
THE PEOPLE’S i  
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evongolical - Independent 
Pastor: O, Q. BUHLER
EASTER SERVICES
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 
—10:30 A.M.
Subject—
‘The Wounds of the 
Lord JesusI”
—SUNDAY—
SUNDAY SCHOOL~0:45 a.m. 
Como ns a famllyl
EASTER WORSHIP SERVICB- 
I —11:00 a.m.
“H e  is not H e r d  
H e  is Risen.”
ANOTHER EAS’i'ER SERVICE 
7:18 p.m.







Thursday, A pril lOtli, 
8 p .m .-^ o u n d  F ilm  
“ Outstretched' H ands”
‘ MONDAY—7:45 iMn^ 
YFC RAIJLY 
Hear Rev, Dan. Ankerberg 
' Flaee—Grace BavtUl Cbuith
Bertram St. REV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister
GOOD FRIDAY RALLY
HEAR REV. R. W. HARRIS 
OF SEAHLE, WASH.,- 
IN TWO GREAT SERVICES 
2:30 P.M. An d  7:00 P.M.
Many churehos throughout the Valley will be co-operating in 
these services.,,Bring a basket lunch and enjoy a time of 
fellowship ŷith us. •
Large Orohestrai Vocal and Instrumental NiimbcrsI
Bible Preachings!
hEV. R. W. HARRIS IS AN OUTSTANDING SPEAKER. 
DON’T FAIL TO HEAR HIMl
SATURDAY, APRIL i r  -  7:45 P.M.
A GREAT SOUND MOVING PICTURE 
FILM OF KOREA,
entitled''"
“ THE 39TH PARALLEL”




A GIRLS TRIO 
FROM ONTARIO
Tho "Evnngelnlrcs” play many instruments; sing and preach. 
They have held many large meetings in Canada and tho States. 
* Hear theta at 9:55 aboard “THE GOOD SHIP SUNDAY 
SCIIOOl”. Also at 11 a.m. and In a gi*eat Evangellstio Rally at
7:89.'.J "
SmiHiea with the "Evangeiaires” will continue every night at 
7:4S--4̂ xcept Monday and Saturday.
* AN OUTSTANDING TREAT FOB KELOWNA!
DON’T MISS A HEBVICEl
\Qt SPRING and EASTER v
Prettiest FashiQBSMEast$rAoe>Fiw
SHORTIES
F L U F F Y  F L E E C E  “S P E N C E R  J A C K E T S ” in fresh pastel and
bright colors a t .............. /.................................... ...... ...............  14.95
G A B A R D IN E  S H O R T IE S  at ..................................... 15.95
C E L A N R S E  L O O M S . W O O L S  and R A Y O N S — in plain colors 
and. assorted styles at ............ ............................. i  ............... 19.95
L A D IE S *  B A T  W I N G  S U IT S  in pastel shades, in sizes 12 to 18
at ............ ......................................................... ............... 13.95
G A B A R D IH R  S U IT S  in plain colors a t ........ ....... ................. 23.50
C O R D U R O Y  J A C K E T S  in red, vellow and green. Sizes 12 to 18 
at ................... ...... ....................................................................  6.95
Easter Bonnets
That’s the story from Ftimerton’s 
Millinery Department fo r ' the 
Easter Parade. Sailors . . .  Scoops 
. . .  Shells . . .  Pillboxes . . .  
Cloches . . .  in Matrons’ and 
Misses’ styles. Flower, feather 
and veil trim a t ....... 2.49 to 9.50
NYUON HOSIERY
, .i . . that is different
Fascinating heel styles in 51 gauge, 15 
denier. Qudine heels, contrasting colors 
and novelty, designs by Kayser. Sizes 
8j!  ̂ to 11 at, pair ......... .......... . 1.75
C O R T IC E LL I —  B U T T E R F L Y  —
GOLD S TR IPE  in 45 gauge, 30 den ier-
assorted colors at, pair ..................1.19
2 pair for ............ ................... . 2.35
GLOV^ FOR EASTER
NYLON MESH in white and black at ....1.25
LACE KNIT gloves in white and colors at,
pair ... ....;..... ........ ...i.:......... 1.50
FABRIC gloves in colors red, green, navy, 
black, brown and grey at, pair 1.95
NEW SUMMER DRESS AND BLOUSE 
MATERIALS
45-^inchIStrh)ed, Nylon Sheers at, per 
yard "l..;l.‘......!..................;.....:.:̂  2 49
447inch Coin Dot Nylon Sheers at,’ per 
yard ..;..........'....:.....,...........:.U; 2.49 '
44-inch Small Dot Ifylon Sheers at, 
per yard ..:j...............:.....:,,
42rinch Dob by T  aff eta—Assorted co- , 
lors at, yard 2.19
44-inch Floral Crepes at, yard* ..i.... 2.15
44-ii)ch Rayops, small desig^hs at, per 
_ yard 1.85
42-inch Rayons7'‘fahcy stripes ah per
yard .........  .....1.00
42- inch Printed Chiffon at, yard .. 2.15 
38-inch Silk Jersey “ Non-Curl” at j; per
yard       L95
37-inch Tulip Design ’Waffle and Bor- 
1 dered at, yard 1,55
43- inch Nylon Marquisette, aissdrted
 ̂ colors at, yard ........... ..........1,98
»
BOYS’ T IE S  in plain and fancy patterns. P.riced at, >
each ...... ...............................i.... .........  65 ,̂ 75  ̂ and 1.00'
BQYS’ B O W  T IE S  in fancy and plain black. Priced at,
each' . 1 . . . . . . ...... .................. ............ 50<J and 1.00
BOYS! DRESS SH IRTS in “ Arrow” and “ Biltmore”—
a t ... I:............................. .̂............................2.50 and 3,25
BO Y^ ’ P L A ID  SPO RT SH IRTS— Assorted, patterns, 
at ............. ...i.................................................. ...........  2.25
'Easter Dresses
Spring*s' Fashions— decidedly ne\v fabrics that 
niake the fashions different . . . more exciting.
A C E TA TE  A N D  N Y L O N  FLO R ALS  in sizes to 
24Y3 at ........ .............................................................  8.95
SH AR K SK IN  A N D  PR IN TE D  S ILKS  in delicate 
summer colors in sizes 14 to 44 a t ..... 7.95 and 8.95
CREPES in navy with white trim, smart patch pockets, 
square neck and Peter Pan collar. Sizes 12 to 22J4 —  
Priced at .............. ............................ ........ . 8.95
BLOUSES FOR EASTER
. . .  to smarten up your costume!
Nylons, crepes, sharkskin.s, waffles, 
etc., m whites and colors. Long and 
short sleeves. Complete sizes 12 to 44. 
Priced at ........ 2.25 to 3.95, 4.95 to 6.95
B L A Z E R S  F O R  B O T H  B O Y S  A N D  G IR L S
Single- and double breasted. Assorted cord trim, sizes 
3stp 6 and 8 to  14X in all colors. Priced 4.49, 4.95 to 5.95
to .complete
your silhoujstjte, fpYi,.
Easter  ̂ c-i-'-i' ’
In boxy, pouchy and 
vanity, styles to choose 
from.
“ Aquaton”— a genuine 
leather, soft and fem­
inine at .................. 7.95
.. A  “ PotteU’ quality Bag at ......
'^Vogues” in assorted colors at 
Over the Shoulder Bags at ........
Pouchy Bags-in assorted colors at
BOYS’ CO TTQ N  SPORT 
SHIR'TS— Fqncy designs, 
at ........ ;.................... ....... 1*75
BOYS’ K N IT T E D  SPORT 
SH IRTS in short and long 
skews oifferent designs 
at .... ........1.79 cmd 2.49
BOYS’ “ U T E X ” SPOR’T ' 
SH IRTS in brown, yellow, 
blue, fawn and wine a t .... 2.50
BOYS’ “ K E LO W N A , B.C.”  
SW E A T  SH IRTS at ..... 1.25
. UDIES’ FASHIONABLE 
FOOTWEAR
Beautifnl blues, red.s, greys and browns. Priced
,at, per p a ir .............................1... 6.95 and 7.95
“ G RACIA”  T IE S  and PUM PS in black and
, brown at, pifir ......................................ulO.95
CASUALS ih red, navy, rust, while. Priced*
at, p a ir ........................................ 4,95 and 5.95
P L A T T E R Y  IN  SAND ALS A ^ D  T H E  
• CLASSIC in all colors a t ............. 2.95 to 3.95
100% 'Nyloo Tricot'
Dainty and easy to care for . . .  
easy washing . . .  (Juick drying . r . 
ruffle net trim. Buy Jor yourself or 
for Easter g ift at ................... 7.95
“ LO V E  L IN E S ” G AY  L IN E  
SLIPS  with 4-inch eyelet organdy 
trim .top and bottom a t ........ . 3.25
JERSEY S IL K  SLIPS  a t ......  2.49
L IN G E R IE  CREPE H A L F  
SLIPS— Lace trim in nylon and 
cottons a t ............. 1.95, 2.19 to 3.95












at 19fy to 1,95
FUMKkTON*S
, D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
^^WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
JOSEPH NAULT 
lA ID  TO REST
Last rites for JMcph IfauU of 
Butlond wore observed In St. Thcr- 
esa’a Church, Butland, this momlni^, 
with Rev. A. I* Del^stw, O.Pracm, 
eolebrant of the Requiem Mass. 
Burial WOB in tho Rutland Catholic
cemetery, with Day'a Funeral'Ser­
vice in charge.
Native of Ciuobcc, -Mr, NouU 
came to this district about five 
months ago, aufferlng from a heart 
malady, He died-In hospital hero 
Tuesday (April 0) at tho ago of 73. 
Hh had resided in B.C, .42 years, 
much of the time in Prince Rupert, 
Ills wife, Claire, is tho solo sur­
vivor, oil other meipbers of his fa­
mily having predeceased him.
FROM! TRANCJUTLLE . . , and Peggy McFarland and lyiiRs Joyce 
spending a few days In ICelownn at Cnsli, wlio wero vlaltoiB hero tills 
tho Royal Anno Hotel wore Miss week.
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
, ARTHUR CLARKE 
jDIAL 3050 or 3040




pwipii.im|ijiHi inppi)|»̂ y;;m .!>p"JWf*!l
B M ERO EN C Y 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
couBjEQ c o m m
Arobutence ___________1IS3
P o U c « _________________ 312
Hwpital -----------    64
Wirt H «U  ________—  196
MEDICAL DOISCVPET 
BlOtVl^
if ntuble U  «  doet«r
yitMMitt
DRUG S T o i s S  O PE N
GOOD FKIDAT 
19 to U IM114 1 to t  pja.  ̂
Browns PrM. Vharm U r
SUNDAY, AFItllL. 
4 to 9JM P4n, 
McGUI A WilUls Lto.
»
EASTER MONDAY 
10 to II son.; 7 to t  pjn. 
Pbystctom P i^  Phsrtnscp
OSOYOOsl^STOlfS
HOUBS;
8 ajtq. to 12 midnight
n i  n ' ^ ' ' J % T P T P T l  A T l ^LhJI JLmJI JL JLi JL JEIwJI Iiftifimi J ̂ 3  ̂iJiWMJi Wtôl
B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L  FO R  S A L EH E L P  W A N T E D
HELP W A N IE O -^ IlQ ilA lJ ;
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CIVIL 
SERVICE REQUIRES A 8TENO- 
GRAPHER GRADE t Of • STEN- 
OORAPi|ER GRADE lA, tor the FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH-
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
bulldoeing. to p  soiu  u l l
dirt, land and gravel. J. W. Bed- 




Salary for StonograiAer Gr. 2: 
$15720 - $193.05 per month, includ­
ing Co«t-of-Living Bonus, 
QvalllleatiMia •— Must he able to
Penticton, QfQ {• our busineas, not Just 4 side 
l i ^  Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems, A. Gagnon, s:  ̂
BtuidUapd Ave. Phone 694-L, . |-tfe
s - A - W • 8  ̂ ’
McCLARY CROWN SAWDUST 
burning range with Spitfire Saw­
dust Burner. Full white enamel, 
high shelf, OO-day guarantee. $15920 
at Bennett's. Phono 1 or 1106.
69-lC
l:.ADIi;S’ C.CM. BICYCLE—imX. 
sire. . Perfect condition. Phone 
438-X. 69-Hc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
Rutland — Winfield — Kelowna
Here are three very desirable city 
properties, all are exclusive list­
ings.'-
A weU-built 5-room house < in the 
South part of the city, fully mod-
7-ROOM HOUSE 4 UPSTAIRS, 
Oil range and oil furnace. House, 
garage, hen pen and root house 
stuccoed. Lot 16S'xl22'. Trade lor 
S-bedroom cottage and garage out­
side city. Price $7,850.
type at the rate of 50 words per Saw flUng. gumnung and recutting. T^e . . . .
minute net, and to ti;ke shorthwd All work guaranteed.  ̂Johnson's Ross 203 Model 10 (Mark HI) high
at the rate of 100 words pe. 
ute, with two years' satisfactory 
stenographic experience.
Salsry for StcnognFber Or. ' lA: 
$12125 - $15720 per month, includ­
ing Cost-of-Living Bonus.
r min- Filing Shop, 7M Cawston. $fl>tfe
N1»BD MONEYT IT’S RIGHT 
around homel Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them tbreu^
Hvlng room, kitchen with nook, Garage, fuel shed, 
wninea Genuine uanaaian  ̂ be r̂ooma full insulation. Large
lot 71' X 141’, and good garage,;FuU 
price only $5,500,' with some terms 
available .̂.
NEW 7-ROOM HOUSE DOUBLE 
plumbing, 3 bedrooms up. Some 
hardwood floora Oil heating unit.
Trade for houso 




powered 6 shot repeater, Service 
Model, with SO inch barrel (nice 
for remodelling in your spare time). 
Real Value—$19.51. Adapted Spdrter 
Model with 24 inch barrOL Another 
Good Buy—$2325. Qur Gunsmith’s
NEW 4-ROOM LAKEFRONT cot­
tage, central heating unit, utility. 
$7250. $4,000, cash.
. . , t .. ■ 1. ■ . » ■ ■■Another South side home, with 7
______ _______ rooms, including living room,/din- 3-BEDROOM COTTAGE NEAR
ll-tfc SpedarSMttor"with 24 inch ba^I ing room> kitchen, Jjathroom and 2 lake. Heatalator fireplace, hot wa- 
COlT finish^ superlof stock— bedrooms on main floor, and 2 ter heating unit. UtUity, laundry
TH E m O W N A
COURIER
EsUblished 1904
An independent newspaper publlsk' 
ed every Monday and Thursday r 
1580 Water St.. Kclowtta, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




$4.00 per year 
Canada v
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$320 per year
MUNICIPAUTY OP GLENMORE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the regulations imposed pur­
suant to the ’•Extraordinary Traf­
fic Bylaw" on the I2th day of Feb­
ruary, 1952. setting load and speed 
limits in the Munlctpallt>’, are can­
celled as from the Illh day ol ApriU 
1952. ■ .
Dated at Kelowna, EC., this 9th 
day of April, 1952,
ANDREW RITCHIE Reev’e.
PLASTEE STOCCO A N D  CON- *2̂ 931 AU rifles'selwt' auaUty — basement bedrooms. Full basement 
Crete worE John FenwicE Phone with Iron Fireman, coal, furnace.rJr miniite ewii  e i a. ruu«  guaranteed. Wit  I  i , l f ,
^e ^ritUh sub- high velocity ammunlUon $2.45 thermnstatlc control. Laundry tubs
estimates. fl7»ttc box of 20 rounds. '  and plumbing in basement.'Wired




rate pf,80 words per 
Candidates must
iSfiS^thrcL?oyS-seWlce wo: FOR A COMPLETE PLOORmC
men who are given preference. service FLOR-LAV CO. Sandln& r̂ee lllustrat  ̂ fol^r. Shipment* t(ml she<J. Full price. $8,500. Owner 
Application Forms, obtainable.9ni8hlng,_wall to wall cupets, Itoo- niade promptly C.O.D
leum and 'Ino-tile. Call at 15S7 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. . 47-tfc
F O R  R E N T
Ib is  colnnm D published by Thf 
Courier, as m series to the eom* 
mtmlty In an effort to ellmlnste 
t f r  overiapptnc of roeeUnr dates.
from any Gpvemment Agent,, to 
be completed and rgbwned the 
Chairman, ‘ Civil ' Service - Commis­
sion, Weiler Building, VICTORIA,
NOT LATER 'HIAN APRIL 21st.
____________ _̂______• TWO SLEEPING ROOMS.
WOMAN WITH CAR TO SERVICE 
Avon'customers in Kelowna and (dial 6834).





FIVE-R(X>M HOUSE. ONE MIN­
UTE from P.O. Phone 353-L (dial 
6353). 69-lpSTENOGRAPHER WANTED—Ap 
ply in own handwriting, stating ex' 





WANTED APRIL 15 -r WOMAN 
able to tend , bed patient for two 
weeks. No night attention required. 
Fbone,775-E ,
VIEW . Large livihgroom, dinette 
and kitchen. Private bathroom. 
Private garage. Apply Whillis In­
surance Agency. Phone 217, dial 
2217. • 69-tfc
UPSTAIRS SUITE, UNFURNISH- 
ED. Bedroom, livingroom, kitchen, 
bath; 748 Bernard Ave. 67-3p
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
COMPANY,
193 Sparks Street, .
Ottawa, Ontario. 35-tfc
LAdTeS’ BICYCLE, generator 
light, basket. Phone 1028-Ll, eve­
nings. , 69-lp
18” BOB-O-LINK 4 CYCLE Briggs- 
Stratton power lawn mower, almost, 
new. Phone 1374 (dial 4274). 69-lc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$1720, Spring-fUled $35.50 plus 3%, 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W- 4th, 
Vancouver 8. 30-tfc
would consider ttiade-lor 2 or 3 
acres hot too far from city, witp 
fully modern 2-bedroom house. 
Terms available,’ trade or sale. •
tubs. Double garage.' fenced lot. 
$8,200. Terms arranged. $46.00 per 
month, taxes and interest included.
is. A. CARD REAL ESTATE '
• 2905 Pendozt Street 
Phohe 1282-Ll
Authorized as second class mall, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa;
. R. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
N O T IC E S
MAN’S CCM SPORTS MODEL able 
bicycle. 4-speed Sturmey-Archer 
gear, Miller generator. Phone 173.
. 67-3-c
A very line home, with large 
grounds, on Ethel St. South, has 
lOO’xlSO’ corner lot, several fruit 
trees, good garden land, flower gar­
dens, : etc. Bungalow type, with 8 
rooms and fully modern bathroom, 
on main floor, and full apartment 
upstairs with private entrance, 
rents for $40 per month. Living 
room has fireplace. Good, garage.. strong, B.C. 
Three-quarter basement,' with hot 
water heating plant' An attractive 
home, revenue producing. Full 
price is $14200. Some terms avall-
NO'nCE OF SALE (POUND)
> ' Notice is hereby given that I will 
on the 14th day of April, 1952, at 
^wo o'clock (2 p.m.), sell'at Public
20 ACRE FAHM FOR SALE AT 
Armstrong, ly i miles from * town.
Cash or trade for house in town. 4 .. ... , ,  . .
b^rooms, diningroom, f i r e p l a c e ,  at kept by jpe
bathroom and kitchen. Small base- pt Lpt 8, BJk “D” D.L. 449( Trepan-
ment, hot and cold water and lights. 
Barn 26 x 48. Two chicken houses,' 
one for 400 birds, one for 200 birds 
and a brooder house tor 'baby 
chicks. A pig pen, garage and 








April 16. 17, 18






BPO Elks regular meeting. ■
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00'' p.m.
KLT-Sponsored Festival of




R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets.
Kelowna RatepayersV ■. Assoc.;
City Hall committee room, 8:00 
p.m.
KLT-sponsored Festival ol
Plays,' senior high auditorium,
8:00 p.m. '
Thursday, April 24 
Lions Club. ;
Kelowna Kinsmen - sponsored 
"Fun Parade of 1952,” Mem­
orial Arena.
Tuesday, April 29 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros.
Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival Association, “Kelowna 
Stars of the Festival" concert, 
high school auditorium.
Friday, May 2
Kinsmen and Canadian Club 
' Joint dinner meeting, Royal 
Anne Hotel, guest speaker, His
Excellency, T, C. A; Hlslop, rjw pQ rth iA t 
C.M.G., High Commissioner of •FJciJi^pvNAJU 
New Zealand.
Saturday. May 3 
BPWC hobby and fine art
QNE OP CANADA’S QIJ)]^T ma­
nufacturing firms requires two 
salesmen tor fast selling product in SLEEPING ROOMS FOR
Interior.. We train you, .CaE-nece8- ŷ nt for two business girls. Both 
pary. Ai;e you interested in a fu ^e fully furnished. Pleasant home with 
with money? If so,, reply, to Box very happy surroundings. Located 
1071, Courier, , . 68-3p close to beach, near bus stop. Phone
a : W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
1450 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C;
Phones 1175 and 683-Y
12jS6-L-l evenings. 64-tfc-P
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E E  office for rent, a p p ly  ben-
LANDSCAPE' GARDENING. .. A  NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) LW;. ^  
(Sueranteed Job. Box 1072, Courier: Bemar  ̂Aye., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or
FORMER SCH(X)L TEACHER ex­
perienced )iookkeeping, . payroll, 
salesv invoicing, requires, position. 
Phone 491-L4 (dial 7491). 69-2c
HAIRDRESSER WOULD L IK E  
position anywhere in the Okanagan. 
Write Miss R, Ferroux, Carmi, B.C.
69-2C
AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
will give private tutoring in* Junior 
apd senior high scliool subjects. 
Phone 960-L3'(dial 7938). . 69-lp
C O M IN ^  E V E N T S
EASTER MONDAY DANCE AT 
the Orchard City Social Club; 
Baumgarten's Orchestra, panejing 
9:60‘ to’;2:(  ̂p.m. , , 69-lc
EASTER MONDAY DANCE. Rut- 
: land Community Hall, sponsored by 
Rutland; Baseball Club. Good mu-
R.O.P, SIRED CHICKS — ORDER 
your requirements now from one
of the three most popular breeds: ------------------------------- -----
S.C. White Leghorns,
New Hampshires, * JOHNSON St TAYLOR
Rhode Island Reds. 267 Bernard Avenue.
Now available at the Triangle Directly above Bennett’s Hardware 
Chick Hatchery. Phone 3201, Arm­
strong, B.C).' 53-tfc FOR RENT. Immediate possession.
------ - --- -̂--------'T „ . ----- -Good location, modem fivp rooms,
REGAL LILIES FQR SALE L̂arge- path, basement and furnace. Partly 
white trumpets, very easy to grow,- furnished, 
perennial, spring dug with . roots .
intact. None after April 30. $1.50 • j.qr RENT. Four-room suite with and valuation of security held, if
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW. South 
end, close to bus line. Living room; 
24*xl4’, picture window framing 
lovely view of garden, lake, moun­
tains. Heatalator fireplace,. dining 
room, large kitchen, utility room, 
two bedrooms. Automatic hot wa­
ter, heat. Landscaped lot, shrubŝ  
fruit, nut trees. Garage. Apply, 412 
Christleton Ave. 69-3p
N O T IC E S  T “
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ̂  ^
In the Estate of CARL ECKL, latd 
of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, Retired Farm­
er, deceased.
ALL claims against the above 
Estate duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration and with particulars
ier,. Province of British Columbia, 
the following impounded animals, 
namely:
' One (1) Mare, white. No special 
marks. No brand. Age, about fif­
teen (15) years. Weight about 1,700 
pounds.
Dated the 7th day of April, 1952. 




A meeting of the ratepayers of 
Glemnore Municipality will be held 
}n the Glenmore School on -Thurs­
day, April 17th, at 8:00 o’clock p.m. 
to discuss municipal affairs.
All ratepayers are asked to at­
tend.
R. W. CORNER, ■
; .Municipal Clerk.
M ade up the Kiddies^ 





D on’t disappoint t h e j  
youngsters on Easter, 
Sunday . . .  order your, 
Easter candy now.
F R E S H !  
D E L IC IO U S  
M I L K  C H O C O L A T E !
Bunnies —  Chicks — Color-'  ̂
ed Eggs by the hundreds . .
Priced from St to $5.00.
per dozen. Post paid. G. 
Box -175, Winfield, B.C.
Brodie, 
67-3p
two geoUeipen. Three minutes from 
Post Office. *579 Lawrence Ave.
_ 13-tfc___________________________
OFFICE TO RENT—15x16. Willits FAWCETT OIL BURNING RANGE 
Block. Apply G. A. McKay. 1694 ^th blower̂  in cr^m enamel.-.high 
Pendori 51-tfc shelf, $115.00. 90-day guarantee at
' ________________ _ ___ __ Bennett’s. Phone 1 or 1106.. 69-lc
bath and separate entrance. Second 
floor, close in. Rent $40, Rnmedi- 
ate possession.
FOR SALE. Duplex, •with fireplace, 
in "each- apartment. V (>wnei?̂  ̂f̂  ̂
to seiL Thi? is a sacrifice at $4,500. 
Some terms.
To reliable steady tenants, with shield, compile ®^vas covering, pjjeg^^^Jjve^^jJ^u^K^ware 
references. p.O; Box 173, Jutland, powered 5- h.p. Wisconsin with auove
B.C. or pool hall. •
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, -r .e
dwelling, modern 5 rooms, hall, 'J® FOOT,CLINKER BUILT Sport 
bath. block from Rutland P.O. Fisherman’ with windshield, spray
R ; 
69-lp clutcK-First class condition. Price 
$700.00. 'Situated Salmon ;Arm. 9'
any, must be sent to the undersign* 
ed before the 15th day of May, A.D. 
1952.
BENCE & BENCE 
Barristers, etc., - ■
Humboldt, Saskatchewan. <.
Solicitors for the Executor, Ed‘* 
ward Weyland..
Form No. 16 (Section 87) 
LAND ACT
. Diabetic Supplies
starch Free, Sugarless 
FOODS and SPECIALTIES 
for those requiring 
A SPECIAL DIET.
A new shipment just received: 
Cereals; Jams, Jellies, Sugarless 
Sweetener, Puddings, Desserts, 
etc. " ..........  ....
Health Products
Exclusive Agents for the Valley 




UNFURNISHED — 2 ROOMEpi.,i»ontlft old; Apply Box 1069, Ke- 
SUITE separate entrance and tqi- _ ip^na Courier. . 65-6c
let facilities, electric range. Apply'''
589, Roanoke Ave., phone 496-L.
6 9 -3 C




INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave.
SPECIALS! ! I 
TWO BEAUTIFUL HOMES
WILL GIVE ROOM, 
WAGES in a good
BOARD and 
home -to an
.$03 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 
(Mark III) Repeating Rifles, amaz­
ingly accurate, C shot. -Three fine 
models to choose from-̂ 20 inch, 24 
inch and 30 inch barrels. Fully A. 3-BEDROOM BtJNGALOW, this 
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value is possibly the best buy in housing 
$39.50. that has been offered during the
Special: .303 high velocity ammuni- past few years. With a large, land
sic. (3ents $1.00, ladies 75c. Coupl'es elderly lady in return for lighVser- tion $1.95 per box, of 20 rounds, scaped beautifully located lot close 
9150 Tickets A W Gray’s. Ellis vices and help to an invalid lady- Dealers’ enquiries invited. We ship to downtown in a highly desirable 
’ * -  *̂  TVn R9 'RnnkhonH nr nhnne promptly C.O.D. Write for jfree il- residential location ' ----St. The stores in Rutland. .
67-2T-P
SETTNG OF the
Apply No., 52 Ba khead or pho e 
978-X4.^________̂________ 69-lp
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOME
™ lown?^n^'SVot''woW n^^
Progressive Conservative Associa- ®lfl®rly lafly- Phone
tion. will h® held at 8 p.m., Friday, 
April 4,-at'.the-home " “
69-3c
lustrated folder;
■TARGET SALES COMPANY, : 
261 Somerset Street West, 
Ottawa,. Ontario.' V
39-tfc
Tkyip r ,2 ^ ftm d d r iS i1 'y ^ c
-----  ̂  ̂ tenants. Apply. 3035 Richter St.
this ' spacious 
home offers an extra large living 
room and fireplace, large, separate 
dining .room; three, bedrooms, good- 
sized .kitchen, wired for ' range, a 
good-sized nook, * / and furnace. 
Priced to sell,at only $8,500.





NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District of 
Kamloops and situate at Priest' 
Creek and K.LO. Road. •
Take tiotice that MARTIN A. 
GASORSO of .R.R. 3, Kelowna, oc- : 
cupation Rancher, intends to apply 
for a lease of the following des­
cribed lands:—
Commencing at a post planted 
N.E. corner of Sec. 26, T.P. 29, 
ODYD,thence 40 chains east; 
thence 40 chains' south; thence 40 
chains west; thence 40 chains north 
to commencement and conjaining 
160 acres, more or less,
MARTIN A. CASORSO, 
Dated March 20, 1952. ' 65-4Tc
POUND NOTICE ^
, Notice is' hereby given ■ that the 
following animals have neen Im-; 
pounded and if not claimed by 8:(K) 
a.mi Saturday, April 12, 1952, will 
be disposed 'pf:
Qnfe small white dog, with black
l q p q e ; n q t j c e s
3 , P . q, Elks^^
meets list 
.3rd Mondays 
ELKS’ H A LL
Lawrence Ave.
T-tfc
KELOWNA BEBEKAII LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day,each month at 6 p.tn. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand:
Mrs.' Lois Sutherland. 
•Rec. Sec, Mrs. Letha Wood,
, 1652 Vernon Road.
A  nice gift io r  M om !
English China E g g  C u p ' 
with Pure M ilk  Choco­
late E g g !





■ ■ . ;  ̂ plate and, shapes. Atlas Irph^apa Ĵpette â id
THE BENpBZVlQUS <?AFF. yOUl^ SMALL SUITE . IN DOWNTOWN - Motato Ltd* ̂ ^  three toore-------------V
utjwr- nnn Tinn m-i ĥ iwo ofighodiWhtind cWps-Phonc bUslnefesblock.'Suitable fot oncior ver, B.C., Phone Parme Ĵ 57. 3 tfc gttfiirs ((wo bedrooms and, a second
yopt'orQers'.'tO'î JS. U51 (dial-.3151). two-; persons, loii) rent. Complete NATIONAL MACHINERY CCI. bathroom) and thefe IS a toll, high ,  ̂ One, Springer:
• ;• .'* . ''' 69-30 wlth-stbve and , bath. Wri)e &ox r'^Ued Distributor* tor*. Mining delllnged• basement with a .good-lohg tall, mostly black, young dog,
senior high auditorium. . ,:.uu—  '.pl.ripr “ . 69-lo : ,, „
aridther ba)fgairi at,$8,500/'; One yeHowlsh-whlte Spitz-cross,Monday, May fl 
UBC Players, 
ouspiccs.
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, May 6 
' Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m,,
Knights )of Columbus, 
Wednesday, May 7 
Circus, Memorial Arena, ma­
tinee, 3:00 p.m.; evening 8:00 
p.m. . ■
Thursday, May'8 - 
Lions Club.
Circus. Memorial Arena, Eve­
ning show only, 8:00 p.m.
Monday,'May 12 '
Kelowna P.-T.A., 8;00 p.m.
Toesflay. May IS 
Gyros. «
Klwnnls, 6:30 p.m,
- KART regular meeting. * ^
Friday, May , 16 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
0:30 p.m. I '
flatordpy, May 17 
Third annuol Rotary Folk Song 
and dance festival, Memorial 
Arena.
Friday, May SO
. B.C. prodpcis and spring car' 
show,' Memorial Arena,
Saturday, May 31
B.C. products - and spring cur 
filiow. Memorial r̂pna.
.unw anted , HAIR , 
uhdor . Rotary Permanpptly etodiCated 'froih.‘:.
part of'the body with Saca P̂ lb,.the suite, one: block froni town. ,-Bed 
remarkable ditoov<(ry of - the age. sitting room, kitchen and bathroom, 
Saea Fclo. contains ho drugs or che- electric'- range, •' refrigerator,, oil 
mleals and'will kill the hair'roots, heating, ideal for couple of husi- 
Lqr-Bcer iM i-t 679 Granville, Vah- ness girls. . Available April 12.'Call 




' ; $80.00 REWARD  ̂ ^7 FOR IMMEDIATE RENT—2-BED-
for lhtorma(l6n leading to the prp- room suite, nicely furnished; clec- 
Rcnt 'Whereabouts ! of, 'Auhroy. ()o1t trie range, refrigerator, oil heater, 
llns, last' known • address Kelowria. washing mochipe, bathroom, prl- 
, CAMPBELL MOTORS LTD., ' vote entrance. $55,00 per month.
1234 Klhgsway, Vancouver 10, B.C. No children. Phone 1374. 69-lc
■-'''.'68-8C u-— p*-------------- — ;------- r - r -
"OLD a t " 40 50,: 80?” ' MAN! W A N T E D - T O  R E N T
S  a S o S l S ' i i i ' u .  OAK. Near 
L i™  to n  w J V « - S o «  town. Phone ;000-R. eo-lc
'feeling'many men, ,wp)«pn ca)l w anted  TO RENT — TWO OR
aaqualnted size bedroomed house, fairly close \xr A M T 'W n
only 60#. AU drugglaw. - ; . m. .Reliable, steady tenants with P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
cEdar ' specialty  V
For anything,to Cedar 
%"x0"--8"—10'’ No.'i Com- Cjediir 
Siding' . ' ’
%"x0’’-̂ 10" Clear Cedar Siding K.D. 
l ”x4" Cedar Closet-Lining K,D. • 
l ’’x8" Cedar V Joint Yellow Cedar 
Boar Framing, red and yellow Ced­
ar Boat Plonking. Cedar. shingles. 
Cedar Specialty, 001 Richter St., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 1350. 67-tfc
INTERIOR 'AGENC:IES LTD- 
206 Bernard' Ave, ; 
Phohe 675—Dial 2075
male.
C. P..ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
837 StoekweU Ave, 
Phono 1190 (dial 3199).
Dated April 10, 1952.,
ENTERPRISE O I L '  BURNfNG 
Range with blower, toll white 
cnomcl, high shelf. 90-day guaran-
FAPIIMPROVEPIENT LOANS 
PAY FOR jABOR-SAVINP 
bRVl(i;ES IN RURAL HOMES
Many a former wanls to give his wife the bctieflt of homo modern­
ization; but finds that look of ready money standp to hlfl yray. Yet thou­
sands of farmers’ homes'ltavo boon jnodernlzcd with; the help of Bank of 
Montreal Form Improvement Leahs.
This inexpensive kind pf crcdjt can b® used to poy for refrigerators. 
■ ........... ... . ■ ' - electrical, heating ortee $165.00 at Bennett’s. Phono 1 or Wosblng and milking mochines, pream separators; electrical, eat g. or 
Iloa 07-2C water systems; and oven the crectlpn, repair or extension of buildings.
B U S IN E S S  iP E 3 $ Q N A I^
MOTOR REPAm 8ERVlC&-Com. 
pletQ mamtenance service. Electric­
al contioctorS' Industrlol Electric. 
250 Lawrence Ave., ppope 788-
82-tfc
in.  ̂ .
relermcea. Khone .1M7-K.----WAHTED-HOME IH TOWN OK
W A N T E D  Misceltenedua r l U o S *  i S
rooms. Must be good construction. 
Cosh for suitable location and
Courier. 
1-lP
Including homes.........  .
F®rhj Ihiprovcmcnt Loans cost only five per cent In interest. There 
Is no other charge, They can bo repaid on easy terms. Fred Baines, B of 
M manager at Kelowna, extends a hearty welcome to farmers to drop 
in for n talk about farm and horn modernization on dits financing,
—Advt.
TOP MARKET PIUCES PAID FORiMr. Vu-naa rnnnor lond '-OSn lOr SUUUDIQ lOtUM•crap iron, steel, nrass, copper, lepu, . „ nmf invs' Koiownnetc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- Box 1073, Kelowna
ment made. Atlas Iron,and Metals ........ ......
FOR THE BEisT IN PORTRAIT p te^  PA^Sfe P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L EPhone clIt  6857,______________
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
883, 831 Harvey Ave, 8 l*T-tfo
STORAGE SPtXHALI$THI 
Entrust yttur vnluablci to our care.
China — FumUtire — Antlfloes — __________ ______________________
FOR EASY WINTER STARTINO-t
1050 H.D. MOTORCYCLE. 125 c.o., 
$60 worth of extras, excellent con­
dition, llconBc. $150,00. Apply 2570 
Pendozl. , ■ . , M
care. Phone 298 tor further Infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 






■ w 8# per vmnl per ImerUoo, minimum 
I#  15 words.
I09p discount for S or more Inser-
f ilons without change.Charged advertisements—add KM for each billing.
8E3II.DI8PLAY ON GLA9EIF1KD
. PAOR





chainsaws, etc. sharpened.. Inwn 
Mower Service, E, A. Lcsilo; Ŝ 13 
South Pendozl. 81-tfc
A  R. wooD-rLboiia sanded
and finished by expert SO years ex- 
perlence. T & G Hardwood for sole 
or laid and finlihed. floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tllo installa­
tion. Phone 267-R4. . 97-ttc
DO ybUTl OWN CAR REPAIftS- 
Small hourly rate charged. Parts 
sold, tools supplied, pendozi Gar­
age. W-7p
FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use 
BARDAHL. gC-tto
F O R  S A L E
IB’ GARAGE FOR .SALE- 
1710 Ethel St.
-APPLY
FOR {JALE-LARGE 86-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Wear location for nice 
homo. For enquiries telephone 96 
or 808.L1. V pMf-f
HOUSBw F sALE---* ROOMS and 
linth. Stucco, plartcr, Inlalds, stucco 
garage and copier. Coherote floors. 
720 Francis Ave. 08*3p
3 ROOM HOUSE, LIGHTS, Water.
acre land. Furnished or untoif- 
nlshcd, 700 Birch Ave. ' 00-3p
YELLOW SATIN AND NET BAL­
LET DRESS. Never been worn, fit 
8 or 0 year old child. Phono or 
write Mrs. C. E. Battyc, 351 
Eckliardl Ave., E„ Penticton. Phono 
167-L. 67-3c
BB-tfc TWO-DEDROOM HOUSE AT 799 
Elliott Ave., full bnsciment, garage, 
wired for electric stove, <J5*B0
7 ROOMED, FULLY MODERN 
llbUSE. For information phono 
028-Rl or 519 Lawrence Ave,
ca-sc
MODERN O-ROOM HOME, TiniEE 
years old on largo lot Hardivood 
floors. Heatalator fireplace, fur- 
Ists como to Campbell’s! Phono 107 nitre and electric water healer. 
—Leon at ElUs. CAMPBELL’S ,Cooler.—At! on one floor. Phone 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-Uc 834-m or 810 Rowclltfe Ave.(D-3o
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Comilleie slock of parts and acces­
sories and good repatr service, Cyc-
' On View Lot
f o r  s a l e
4 roonis , . very smart hud modern,
Full l)aa<?rti(!nt with oil furnace and RarnRe. Hcautiful 
view of OkanaRan Lake and located only ’A mile fropi city 
limits.
F U L L  P R IC E  $15,500.00
Clnrlei!D.Ga«des Beal Estate
A N  a t t r a c t i v e  
will be hel4 oi'
WEDNESDAY NEX.T-APRIL 16‘i> 
STARTING AT 11:00 AM .
H aving  been favored with instructions from  C O L .  
T H O M A S O N , who is leaving for Europe and 
now. R E S ID E S  A T  O K A N A G A N  M IS S I.O N  
which is 5 miles south of Kelowna city and one 
mile beyond Mission Grocery Store. ,
I will sell thq whole of Ills heuwhold fumHuro with the exception 
of one or two lots without reserve opd which comprises of some 
very choice pieces such as; '
1 Duncan FylTo Drop Lent Table; 1 Sunbeam Mlxmaslor; 1 8 ft. 
Frlgldalrc; 1 Electric Iron-aonernl Electric; 3 Sets, 4 Sections, 
Mahogany Bookcoscs; Oijedloflyor with nttnehements; 1 Electric 
Sowing Machine—knco-ocllon; I Telephone Table; 2 09k t̂ewarf. 
Choirs—antlquo 1500 Period; 1 Dutch Onk Tnblnih-ScaUoped, Eliza­
bethan; 1 lovely old Welsh Dresser (Tudor Oak);
1 Tea Wagon; Coffee Table; Settee; Office Desk; One 0 x 12 Cope 
Cod Carpof; 1 Pyrox Dlnndr Service; One 0-norson Teq Service! 
One O-person Green and Gold Tea Service; l Tea Sorvipe—fSchell 
Ginger); 1 Hollyhock early Ten Service; 1 lovely set GlpsHv/aro 
consisting of 0 sherry, 0 wine, 0 tumblers; '
1 Lady's Vanity Set in glass; 1
Rug-.9 X IQ-tdfloiigapurj 1 liidjan Rug 7 x 11- 
Rugt-i;} X I5l i • /
Maple Bureaus; Chlnâ  Cupboard; 1 Cedar Chost; Electric Fan;
2 Folding Mirrors; Vanity Tghle; 1 Table ond Chalrs-chromoj 
1 Bed l.oungo: 8 Sets Choice Single Maple Beds; Chiffoniers and 
Night Tables;, 2 Medicine Coblncts; 1 Swiss Child's Bedroom Suite: 
Eleciric Fittings; Vpscs; Lomp»; u nice collection of odd ClUna and 
Glassware; Tooatmnsier Set; 3 Garbage Cans; Cashmere Curtains; 
Trllltes; 8 Ffrp ExUngUlBhors; Trunks and Suit Coses; 3 Bikes; 
Buhgalotv Beds; Electric Bdllshor; Electric Clocks; Chest of Draw­
ers; Cushions; Linen ond AU kinds of ortlcles too numerous to 
mention, :
SMALL GOpDB WIIX BR HOLD AT 11 A.M., 
FURNITURE AND LARGER LOTH AT 1 1*,M.
Refreshments will be on hand l»y the U-Oo-I-Oo Ladles at moder­
ate eharges. AU gffOdg are of first elass quality and wo Invite you 
to attend tills Important sale. . .
isli. Oddmenta will he sold at 11 B .in ,j Furniture at 1 p.m.
30-plcce Breakfast* Set; 1 Chfueae 
-Malahar; 1 Indian
Terms Ca h
ODOPS PN VyEW MORNING OF HALE;
F. W. CROWE-AUCTIONEER
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PA G E  S IX T H E  K E LO W N A  COURIER ^TmntsikY, Ai>iux̂  iW
(fnder the Tower 
At Ottawa
By O. L. JONES, M.P.
Ottawa, April 2. 1852 
The debate on external affairs, 
more particularly NATO has con­
tinued all through the week with 
special emphasis being laid on the
BE PREPARED!
Have an extra box of chocolates 
on hand for that forgotten 
Easter gift, a choice selection of 
fresh cholocatc#—Moirs — Picar­
dy — Neilson’s and Whytecliffe 
. . . always available at
m& WiUits
L T D .
Your Rexall Drug Store >
D IA L  2019 and 2091
W E  D E L IV E R
CCF amendment to the effect that 
the government has failed to im­
plement Article 2 of the North At­
lantic Treaty. At first there was 
a feeling of resentment that the 
conduct of the government should 
be challenged but as the discussion 
has proceeded it has become fairly 
obvious that the matter of economic 
assistance under NATO should have
what Canada has done so far to­
wards economic assistance In Eu­
rope. The figures did not impress 
the (̂ MsitUm as it was felt that 
Canada has fallen far short of the 
true aid that our natural resources 
could offer.
The CCF group carried on its ob- 
SecUon to diwrce bills being passed 
through parliament claiming as 
they did last year that these bills 
should be passed through a proper 
court with a qualified Judge in 
charge. About 70 divorce bills were 
presented to the House merely con­
taining the names of the applicants 
and no evidence whatsoever. It 
was on these grounds that the op­
position barred the passing of any 
of them until the usual evidence 
has been submitted to the members.
An item for $1,200,000 was past 
without discussion. 'Ais sum is to 
cover the compensation that was 
granted to the fruit farmers of the 
Okanagan last year. One member 
from an Ontario riding did suggest 
that any compensation of this na­
ture in the future sHbuld cover all 
apple growers in every province. 




1942......... . 18.787 '40J31
Following is a list of individual 
permits granted last month: 
B1I8INESS BUIUOINQS 
City of Kelowna, 1831 Water 
Street, pump Station, $12,880; F. W. 
Woolworth, Ltd., 313 Bernard Av­
enue, store, $75,000; two permits is- 
su4̂  for a value of $87,8W.
BUSINESS BUnUDlNO ADOmON 
J. H. Thompson, 368 Lawrence 
Avenue, machine shop, $355; Dom­
estic Froien Foods. 234 Leon Av-
been discussed a long time ago even
the Ottawa Citizen on Saturday, that this would bê done.
March 29 commented in part as fol- in COMK TAX |ACT
The -House witnessed a rare event 
. which Is the . acceptance by tho
g?Yemment seeking to change the
strengthen the economies of.Euro- iQiowles moved: 
pean countries, as well as of back- .That in the opinion of this
H E A L T H Y  building figure can mean a great deal when 
construction values arc compared with corresponding 
years.
'^ h is  was brought home in no uncertain terms in the hui|d- issued for a value’ of'$5<M.
Tng report issued this week by A. E. Clark, building inspector. RESXDEiNTIAL 
March building was valued at .$122,420. while the three-month 9*. ®®** *̂«
$1.85,800. This connmres with $ ^ , - '  SchU “ strei? * reslSS?.'^
187.82 and $074,962 respectively last year. However, a $a05,- Emil Beger, 1621 Ethel Street, resi- 
634 building permit was issued to the Kelowna General Hos- dence, $9,500; three pernUts Issued 
pital in March, 1951^nd when this amount is deducted from ® value of $25,425. 
the totals, building ngures so far this year would be the high­
est since 1949.
1947.. . 1 6 4 . 0 9 5  ' 365,980
1940.. .......... 255.675 531,163
1945....    26.170 94.135
1944.....   44,735 58,270
1943....     1.865 3.533
They. 1967 Abbott Stret, repairs. 
$100; N. Shewchuk, 1233 Ethel 
Street, porch and wood shed, $200; 
S. T. Jessopt 558 Roanoke Avenue, 
chimney. $iOO; J. H. :Whlker, 1344 
Richter Street, stucco; $200; eight 
permits issued tor a value of $5,373. 
GARAOBB
R. F. and P. R  B^wer, 683 Os­
prey Avenue, garage, $200; Edmund 
TScharke, 2028 Richter Street, gar­
age. $1,000; Harold Dillon, 1058 LaW- 
$on Avenue, garage, $300; J. W. and
total vahie ol $123,420.
QUICK RK6ULT8
Highlight of the report was a 
conitruction permit issued to the 
F. W. Woolworth Ltd., for a new 
store on the corner of Bernard and 
Water Street. The fact that Wool- 
worths planned building in the city, 
was revealed exclusively in ' The 
Courier some months ago. The 
buildings permit was issued at a 
value of $75,000. Construction Is 
already underway.
Three permits were issued for 
the constmctlon of new houses, as
enue, alterations, $150; two permits B. F,r * '  • garage. $250; Ralph Schmidt, 2643
Bath Street, «sra$«. «ve p r- 
ihUs issued fov> value of $2,^. 
OUTOUlLDlHOS ■:7' .̂"7 7 '7'- '
J. A. Qoodman, 838 Manhattan 
Drive, fuel ^ed, $330.'7 s 7 . >
61GNS7 7 •■■7- '■<7'7- .
Smith Garage, ^  .Leon Avenue, 
sign. $i^; Reliable‘ Motors, 1658 
Pendozi, Street; sign, $180;, NeoHte 
Limited, 7 599 Bei^atd . Avenue, 
sign, $200; TreadgoW Sporting 
Goods, 1619 PendozJ .Street, ŝ sn 
^5; fpuf pertnUs issued ior a value 
of $685...'̂ :Vc'7'---'7-.‘ V 
Twenty-five pemits jSsu^ w  a
ANDRESIDENTIAL ADDITIONS 
ALTERATIONS
R. J. Light, 970 Manhattan Drive, 
addition. $4,000; L. M. Flintoft. 451 
Harvey Avenue, alteration, $500; 
David DeGroot, 1791 Richter Street 
fireplace, $175; A. K. Colebrook, 989, 
Laurler Avenue, addition, $100; T.
!»»■•«. the diould givemaking comparable' headway,'iThe 
lack of confidence motion introduc­
ed into the House- bt Commons by 
the dCF, on grounds that the-̂ 'gov- 
emment has failed' to ̂ implement
consideration ' to the advisability 
of introducing .legislation amending 
the Income TUx Act so as to permit 
taxpayers, to deduct from their in-
A^i 1 n" ,  before computing the am-
ount of income tax to be paid, the 
aggregate of their medical expen-Mr. Knowles, speaking in tbis;de-
tial additions and alterations per­
mits totalled $5,375, while five per­
mits were issued lor construction 
of prages; four for signs; two 
business additions and one out­
building.







it*s here . . .  it*s the talk pi all CAMADA
• • V ■ . .............................. '..V ■:■■■„- .  ' : ■, . /  ,
• • •
bate suggested that-^oww^^^  ̂ «ier than'only the portion in ex-
object^ tOjthe forei^ c®*® ®f f®“r P*r cent of the taxpay-
the subject of , n want cLcoi^pncif income, as is provided by the 
motion are reflecting op the es-,, stands."
^nce andvthe.pnius of dem^i^^ fMembers from ail political par- ^
IP layor of the principle 1948...-........’.’?...’. 36ol946democratic instUuUons. that there involved. Considerable evidence-----------------------
dis^8?icn ô ^̂ was placed on record proving the 
sentials that are important and jhe injustice'of poTgrantlng exemption 
feels that nothing: was . more Jta, of „iedlcal expenses in full.
S S S M o . ’!’' C M > S E » : C O . M - E E A - n O N
Mr, L. T. Stick, member for Trin-







“T H E  SOM ERSET . IB
Mr. F̂ ar&on placed oii the record:
INFORMATION
O N  H O W  T O  P R E P A R E
Tour 1951 hcottie tax Return
Official representatives of the Taxation Division,' Depirtinent o£ National Revenue,
will vieit ’ * ■ ’ '
; ( ‘ V ■ - - ■
K E L O W N A  on A l^R IL 24tli to 30th
for the purpose of assistinf: taxpayers in this area-in preparing their 
1951 Income Tax returns and answering inquiries on'nther lncoine Tax 
matters. These representatives will be available for consultation at the
PO ST  OFFICE — R O O M  . 3
Taxpayers in this area are invited to take advantage . - . ' 
of this free,service to the public.' -
LET YOUR INCOME TAX OFFICE HELP YOU
69-2c
ity-Conception, Newfoundland, gave 
the House an interesting talk on ex­
ternal affairs, stressing the need of 
closer co-operation with the United 
States in these words:
“The United States has never 
.wished world leadership: it was 
forced upon her. What that coun­
try does today may mean either 
peace or war in this world. Be­
cause of this position we cannot af­
ford to have the United States fal­
ter. We are bound to the United 
States hand and foot, not only for 
the defence of the North American 
continent but for the defence of 
peace in the world.
“Det us not here in the House of 
Commons snipe at the  ̂ United 
States for what they are doing. We 
are not helping the cause of peace 
when we snipe at them; we are 
.weakening it. Whether we agree or 
disagree with the'United States 
policy, if we cannot applaud them 
then let ,us keep quite. If we do 
not back the United States today, 
we lose; and if the United States 
goes down, we go down with it.
*T am concerned over the spirit 
of petty nationalism growing up in 
this country. It is all very well 
here in. the House of Commons to 
stick oiit your chests and say “ We 
want Canada for Canadians.” 1 
am a'new Canadian, but I came in­
to this union, not for any petty 
benefits that may accrue , to my 
province. iWe came into the union 
because we had vision as to what 
the union could do, and our com­
ing in has strengthened Canada. 
We knew it would strengthen Can­
ada; and by strengthening Canada 
we strengthen ourselves.
“I am not asking for union be­
tween the United States and Can­
ada; but I am asking for full co-op­
eration with the United States be­
cause in union there is strength. 
We must demonstrate that strength 
by a union of ideas and, backing up- 
oUr thoughts with our actions, we 
must not give only.lip service to 
union, but must live it,”
'.I'l
☆ JUST LOOK AT THESE NEW FEATURE^ ^
, •' .'"i-• ‘ A.“
it’s bigger
New, wider doors, roomier, 
seats and more space inside, 
with both front and rear . seats 
upholstered im leather covered 
Ddnlopillo cushioning. . -
Steering column sh ift  ' ' “  v
..- Gear-change'lev^r p r iv : . , ! ; : , . '  7":
: ' steering column controlling t i ,5 iV - f .
4 ’ forward speeds .for agile ->
i ' traffic pprfdrmance. .'‘‘-'7 ’ '7
it’s finer it’s more powerfm '
One-piece curved windshield. New “sportsV'.type cylinder '
new instrument panel'With - .' head with.lpwec rear axle r,at>p- ‘
ebneealed vlighting. Push-button ' • gives'spar^ngr performance .̂ vlth
door l6cks with added children’s ' - . . famous Auslirt.;'-economy.
, safety catch on read doors. “* , . 7
Air-conditioned heating ‘ ,
☆  SEE IT IN OUR SHOWROOMS tO bAY %
siil«h -‘.smooth braking
?vN«W; improved hydraulic
brakes* oh > all four wheels give 
"  gentle but firmly 
 ̂ ’ , positive,control.
Ladd u\s
A U S T IN  D E A LE R S
Dial 2252
I ■ i* t ' -f*  ■
;237 Lawrence Ave.
m
Then Shop Me & Me...Where Quality Still Remains the Or L'.-ii
TWO-PIECE
GOODYEAR
f O a m
CUSHIONED
Chesterfield Suite
Linen Bllnd»~-I.et ua mea­
sure your home for free 
estimate with no obllKO- 
tion. .
BAMBOO BIlAOEB—idcal
for terraces, patios, goo<r 
looking, cool and private,
Sunstop Shades
Give yon an “extra room” 
on any porclt. Holled down 
or up In Just seconds . . . 
Beo these*today, yo.t’ll love 
their practicoblllty.
CiiU U8 for free esti­
mate service In your 
home.
FLEXALUM
Floxalutn Venetian Blinds do not 
chip, crack or bend . . . come In 0 
variety of colors. Mudc-to-mcosuro 




In bouiUifttl Itard-Wf.’iriiip̂  frickc of o-xquisitc de­
sign in ;i wide range of colors. ICxtra easy chairs, 
Uo.slcss chairs, platform rockers lo match, all 
with air foatn rtihher enshions.
Trade-ins accepted . . .  or can be purchased on 
the convenient budget plan.
2-PCE. SUITE $ 2 4 9 - 5 0
D O W N
P A Y M E N TCASH 
NEEDED!
$ 8 6 '^
for your old Electric 
Washer regardlcw of ago 
or condition,
Olv  ̂ T H E  N E W
Nickel Plated Copper Tub
Durable — .Rust-Proof
PLUS—Ihiman Hand Waiihing Action. Washes 
a full load In 6 to 8 mimilos. Cleanest Waslting 
Action known,
PLUS—Beatty Giant Prc.ss Wringer. One piece Cast Iron with bal­
loon roll^ Shift Easy Wringer Lover and Pressure Control.
PLUS—Famous Beatty Direct Drive (No Dolts) mechanism with ball 
benrings. Only five working parts. More powerful thon' any ,otlJcr.
$66.50 FOR YO UR O LD  M ACHINE.
$10.00 DOW N and $10.00 PER M O NTH
YO U R  FR IE N D LY  STORL
Mc&Mc
(KELOWNA)




"Made for once-a-wccic shopping"
• Fainmis 3Icler-Mlscr incclianism has 
5-ycar Warranty,
• ICvoIiinIvc (lidbluibe Traya with htiili- 
in Tray and ('iih Rcicasri*.
•  Large Kiipcr-Frcezer holds over 29 
Ihn, frozen food,
•  Cold Stor.'ifto Tray for iinIcU eldlling 
meals, lieveragee, ote.





$ 3 4 5 -? 5










It Just doesn’t  make senso'to 
wdrk n,farm.'or gnrdotf;by! 
hand not when Planet Jr. 
Wliool Iloea can make hoelniTi! 
wooding' and, cultivating' al­
most na oosy as walking down 
n rowl Just walk behind it 
and watch weeda.nnd ground 
crust. disappear^Planet) Jr. 
Wlicol lloca permit; narrow 
rows for more yield per aero 
*1‘. . work cinno to rows, elimU] 
noting hand wooding. Many 
models available, with' 





t h e  K E t o w i f A  m v m m
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âJA by MIL O v e r  500 Delegates Will C R ITTE N D E N  Attend B.C. PTA Convention
M-E-N! Don't forget alMut Easter Grectmp 
for “that special girl.” You can say ft\wilh 
flowers, a card,'or a H^tlo^ft. Just something 
to remind tjer that you're a l%tty good egg . . . 
end thet you think she's a cute little chick! 
YoM*!! And inspiraUoQ in the . . . for
Ke|oM*xi4 buyers have beep wdFki{ig hand>in- 
glove with the Easter bunny,
from SUPEE-VAl-U . , , ioyell&t way in the 
isterl” Easter blossoms ftp?s |̂pr»on*s are really
afs the
In finest, top quality blossoms for their Kelowna customers. They've 
made a specialty of their 'E^ter daflodijŝ  tulips and Iris—all bought 
directly from the grower in Victoria, They buy from the same grower 
every year and make it a point of pride to bring in the choicest blooms. 
Many Kelowna faroUics, who have bought their Easter bouquets from 
Gordon's for years consider this a family tradition at Eastertide. So 
pick your flowers while they’re fresh as dew, Saturday!
Fresh cut flpwers i
world to say **Happy TEa  . . ......  ........
a tradition in Kelowna. Every''year for twenty-flve ye r y've brought
Final program details are now be> 
fng ironed out in preparation for 
the provincial convention of the 
Dritish Columbia Pai;ent-Teacher 
Federation scheduled to be lield 
here for four davs. commencing 
next Tuesday. This 30th annual 
meeting is expected to draw about 
600 visiting delegates to Kelowna 
for the first meeting ever held 
away from the coast.
Theme of the parley is ''Partici­
pation. Contribution, Evaluation.” 
Official opening ceremony Tuesday 
afternoon will be conducted by 
fiitrs. E. Evans, provincial president, 
while 'tv. J. Logie will welcome the 
delegates to the high .school, with
Final business. details will con­
clude at the Friday afternoon ses­
sion. The public is'invited to at­
tend any of the morning, afternoon, 
or evening sessions at the senior 
high school auditorium. Delegates 
will be feted at luncheons'and con­
vention banquets, which arc being 
catered to by various church and 
other women’s groups in the city.
I Hither and Yqn )
-WSC S'lmiEm*... who wUl also 
be returning on Sunday to 'Wash­
ington State for the remainder of 
(he term, is Gib Wade, who has 
been holidavinq with his mother, 
Mrs. A. S. Wade.
DRIDAD SHOWER . , . Honoring 
Miss Margaret'Millar, whose mar- Goudie. 
riage to Mr Rodney Gayton takes
rt1sir>A nn Mr« * MMpn
al tea and presentation on Wednes- 
d̂ ŷ afternoon after school in hon­
or of Mr. Robert kVcCleliand, whose 
marriage to MSss Gwen Oxley 
takes place in Vancouver oivEkister 
Monday. ■ • # f
TO THE COAST . . . Driving 
dow'n to the coast to spend the 
Easter ' week-end, among many 
other Kelowpaltes, Is Miss Margar­
et Atkinson, accompanied by Miss 
Norma Goudie, and Mrs. W. R,
this Mr. A. C, Van-
H. pallaway, of
Hastings.' Mr.'J. E. Stanhope, apd Penticton.
AT THE WILLOW INN
past we«|: have beep Mr. T. A. couver; amf h|r
( CK n n i in i n o . sj i iuu i -irntiar ureetinf fmm ihp. ritv bvf  SOP^-VALU S MS M lor Mp ,u.W, X  v ' V.mSDuncan chocolates from Scotland. Just̂ QSf a pound! represent the Kelowna and
Hie bloim of Easter can be your's this Sunday as you sit demurely Parent-Teacher Council,
in your pew. looking irrlstibly pretty in your Easter bonnet from 
, ELEANOR MACK'S. Eyes will turn your way . . .  for these *are unforget- 
* table hats, flaunting the lively shades of spring. Some are laden w>tp 
fulle, rambling with flowers, blushing w’ith the sweetest shades. Many 
pre heaped with posl^s~so real that even the florist will have to look 
twice to be sure! This year, give youf Easter costume that touch of 
exquisite femininity that oply a truly bcdutfiul fiol can ĉnd. __
Remember. youH find co-ordinated accessories at ELEANOR 
IdACK’S. Belts, bags, gloves, scales, flowers . . . skillfully chosen to go 
together. There's no longer any excuse for the fashion fayx pas 
•̂ anything goes’* technique of accessorizing.
the
Sweft M a blush! That's the soft glow of color that 
will rprlog to your checks this Easter when ypu discover 
Hpzel Bishop’s revolutionary new liquid rouge at 
Physielana Prescription Pharmacy*
"Complexion Glow" is so easy to apply! You sim­
ply dpt and smooth on each check. It blends perfectly 
with' paturat skin tones, eliminates < completely that 
"paintem rouge look." Yes, you can add radiant, natural- 
looking color where it does the most gqod for ypu—
while G., F. Bruce will bring greet­
ings from the Canadian Home and . 
School ami Parent-Teacher Fcdera- 
tioim Mrs. H. Nqrdfors will bring 
greetings to the convention from 
the Washington Congress of Par­
ents and Teachers; and the Kelow­
na School Board will be represent­
ed by ceiairman, G. C. Hume. The 
A|herta, .Federatibn Home and 
School, will be represented by Mrs. 
E. H. Boalch, with Frank Venables 
representing the B.C. School Trus­
tees'- Association, and Fred Mar­
riage. the p.C. Teachers’ Federa­
tion. <
Response to these greetings will 




plaixj o  Saturday, r*- ' Hele  
fhoitisqn entertained at a delight­
ful bridal shower at her home on 
Wednesday of last week. The many 
lovely gifts yvexc presented to the 
bride-elect in a large purple and 
' yellow-deporatcd Easter basket.
Winner? of prizes during the eve­
ning were Mrs. Georgic Rae. Mis?
Jeaq Millar, and Miss Mary Blake- 
borough. Guests included the moth­
er of thq mridfe-to-be, Mrs. J. M*
Millar, and Miss JTean Millar, Mrs. „ . . returned after a
VerT weeks’ holiday at various south-
Anne Slavik, Mrs. B. Knoolhuizen, * . *
Mrs. Joap Whelan, and Mrs. Velda TO VISp PARENTS . • . M̂ . 
Bebb ' **nd Mrs. Jim Whillis and son, John,
• • ■ * are travelling to Grand Forks tp
spend the Easter holiday with Mrs.
will be p is  bj Mr. and Mrs. J.
EXPECTED ... tq spend the Eas­
ter holiday week-end here, are Mrs. 
B. Coates and her daughter, Miss 
Eleanor Coates, who are expected. 
from Langley Prairie to ylsit with 
Mrs. Cpates* brother and sisterrin- 
law, Mir. and Mrs. Colip Copies.
TR.WELLERS HOMF,... Among 
the many other travellers, returning 
tq the city following vacations spent 
southward, are Mri and Mrs. Robert
by the Hon. W. T. Straith, minister 
of education. The same night A. T. 
Kobayashi, of Winfield, will give 
a J talk on “Intercultural Co-opera­
tion in the Community” at the con­
vention banquet.
Thursday, afternoon will feature 
a panel discussion on Parent-Teach­
er Evaluation. Mrs. Kaete Pool, of 
Chapman Gamp, will be chairman
dience
in the question of the place pf par­
ent education in program planning;
'your eompiexioni Smooth one or two drSps on your cheeks before pow- ^ ilf^ rh S ligh  ed by an adTres dering. Instantly-as you look in your mirror-you wUl take on more wm oe nignngniea ny a i . i
beauty, look lovelier, younger, more vivacious. 1.50 and *..00 at Pri ioi- 
ClANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.
Get it for Easter. Let it keep you “in the pink" all summer.
The talk it turning tq prints—prints in the new wodder fabrics 
now causing such -a stir at F̂ (V?HION FIRST. nnd going places 
are the smart dresses in Trilon and Nylure, Trilon—easy as pie to suds 
and iron^ls IQ0% nyloq tricot in sparkling motifs. These dresses are as 
•functional as they are* smart—quick-drying, wrinkle-free, color fast, 
shrink proof. They travel comfor|ably. arrive beautifully and make the 
best of ô pleashnt stay. 'What’s inore—these fashions transcend seasons.
Wear them a|l'summer long ; . .-then see them emerge as-the triumph
P̂leate'afl̂ danciî ^̂  the fashion scene at FASHION FIRST .. . 
pleated skirts that combine fashion prestige with walking or golfing 
comfort. Styles are refreshingly different this year. You’ll And nests of 
fine pleats adding a *‘bcauty-in-motion” look to skirts. Ask about .them
at FASHION FIRST.
• ■ *  *  *
Here’s the “inside stpry" on how to look sleek and trim in spring s 
new contour-conscious fashions! The secret lies in the choice of a stra­
tegic girdle •and br*i from MJJIKLE’S. I unearthed some exciting riow 
"under-.ddver slviff" in their" wide and varied selection. Crafty waist- 
hugging, girdles and "Perma-Lift” bras, cunningly devised to give you. 
the pipped-in waist, the gently curved hips and subtly accented bosom 
that fashion decrees. Newest is the high-riding nylon girdle by Nemo, 
lightly honed to pare inches from your waist. Another “find” is the ne\v 
“Nemo-kin "̂ R looks like a doll size girdle but there’s magic ih those < 
few ounces of nvlon. It’s packaged in a small dollrhouse box and the 
label reads: “This tiniest nylon sensation fits grown-up J.®- ®
firm foundation for your Easter outfit—make your first stop ]VEElKt.t t>.
epafs that cover the. clan—-from pre-school tot to sophisticated 
matron—SCANTtAND’S has them all! Fledgling fashions for tmy gla­
mour "girls—and complete -Easter ensemhies for big sister and Mom.
There's a whole Easter parade of new spring merchandise, just.out ot 
tissue paper. A whole cavalcade, in.fact, of new suits, mhw®̂ y> coats, 
shorties, all pleasantly moderate in price. ' . .
I hoticed one modish ‘‘Saxoa. Brand" smt-m . 100% wool flannel, 
styled m two-tohe effect with a soft smoky tone adding accent to Oxiora 
gfey. Just $41.95. Coats range from 24.95 to 41.95 . . .  with gabardines 
and English woolens'in the group. See the lilting new hats too_. . . and 
the “wear everywhere” short toppers. Fashions for the whole family at 
SCANTLAND’S. ' , , *
Here’s some sobering news from' dietician, Peggy Dillabough. The ̂ 
once lowly potato and onion arfe now so searc.e that tpey re ■ almost 
Pricing themselves out of the family budget. It's actually economy-wise 
right now to substitute rice, noodles, spaghetti, etc., for potatoes. Pota­
toes have been m short supply all winter and now the supply of last 
S ’s potatoes is alipost exhausted. New potatoes have been trickling 
in but pYicok are prohibitive. Iri about ten days, however, there will be 
the flrit lorge shipment of the year from California, and blthough they<
DORIS ANDERSON, who plays 
tl\e lê d role of Mrs. Reid in Philip 
Johnson’s play,!. “The Legend,” one 
of six one-act plays to be presented 
in the Kelowna Liitle Theatre's 
Festival of Plays April 21 and 22.
‘The Legend,'* which will be 
shown oh the first night; is a prize 
festival play, first introduced by 
the Liverpool Playhousp Circle, qne 
of the most accomplished repertory 
groups in Great Britain. “The Le­
gend” is being di.cected’by Gwyneth 
Harvey, and has ip its cast, besides 
Mrs. Anderson, three able and ex­
perienced performers.’ These are
BRIEF VISIT 
Easter weekend will be 
Miss Joan Mandcl, who is expected 
today from her nurse-in-training 
duties qt St: Paul’s" Hospital, Van­
couver, She is expected to return 
to the coast on Monday.
SASKATCHEWAN VISITORS . . 
Guests bf their daughter Mrs. A. 
Mandel for atiout three weeks, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Kundus Schnell, of 
Estevah, Sask.,' who arrived last 
Saturday. While here, the couple 
is also visiting other family mem­
bers, Mrs. A. Marklinger, Mr. and
RETURNED HOME ; . from-a
vacation of two mbntli? , spent in 
southern California,' are sit, and 
Mrs. E. T. ‘Ab|)ott, >vho yisited with 
Mr. Abbott’s sister:and brother-in-: 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 'iflfatspn, In 
San Francisco. They, arrived home 
on Friday.
TO "ihsiT DAUGHTER . . . Mr 
and Mirs. D. S. Gourlay, of Lady-: 
smith, are exppeted, to arrive Ea?r 
ter'Sunday to spend a few days
Mrs. Gene Ehman, and Mr. and visiting here with fhejr daughter, 
Mrs. Eric Ehman. Mr. and Mrs. Miss Pat Gourlay, who is on the 
Schnell will visit other relatives at nursing staff of Kelowna General 
the eqast before returning to their Hospital 
home. • , • •
• FOH EASTER . . .  Awong other
. RETURNING EASTER-SUNDAY coast visitors expected ih tbe oity 
.. . to Washington State College, at {6r the Easter holiday, are Mr.' and 
Pulman, is Paye Brown, who has .Mrs. Dduglas^Phail, of VapeoH 
n-t r'- y,; “ i— r ni?"' been spending the last week at the ver, who with their tiny daughter,
Friday morning will offer the au- home of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. will he the guests of fhpir aunt and
 an opportunity to participate Waters Mrs Reid s worrying W. Brown. ̂  . ' unde. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Maile. for
EASTER
WARDROBES
TIME TO START ON 
YOUR NEW OUTFITS
Coats..,
tj V QS n
a t 
mav bring some relief, prices are expected to remain high.
Asnaragiis offers a pleasant menu change just now. Prices are ex- 
nccted*̂ to be’ dbwn a bit for the week-end shopper and the quality is 
H Durticularly good. Nice long stems nnd no woody parts, Peggy says, 
I* Really h treat for thq family* lAhd litre’s a ray of hope! We can eimect. 
K some drop in the price of tomqtqes at, the beg|nning of the week. Field I tomatoes are startnig to come in now, in addition -to -the hothouse vari- 
I ’ etles wc'vc been getting.
‘ Easter hams and roasting chickens 
arc top buys this wepk-ond and, luckily, 
.the price of pork is going down. We can 
look for some good buys-in Pprk loin roifst 
and' pork spare ribs Saturday. Lamb and 
veal are aimost impossible. to get, how­
ever. ’ Beef prices are dropping slowly 












•  HATS 
•  GLOVES 
SQUARES
• BLOUSES 
•  NYLONS 
•  SILK
A small deposit holds' any 




EASTER A T  THE COAST . . .  
Among the many Relownaites who 
will te spending the Easter week­
end at the coast are Mr. pnd Mrs. 
H, P. Brown and daughter, Miss 
Florence Browp, who are leaving
neighbor, a part that sepms almost 
to .have been written, for ker; Ron 
Irwin,'vyko portrays , ih a’ highly- 
convincing manner the role of the 
vfsitipg Anilican clergyman, Mr.
Fallqws; and Harry'Cox, ihbst im­
pressive in a brief scene of unusual are leaving
dramatic intensity, as the Stranger, p îday iporiiing. Also leaving to- 
“The Legend’ is tbe story of Mrs. morrow morning are Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid, the widow of a sailor drown- A. E. Jarp'es and daughter, who will 
ed 12 years before. She is convinc- spend the Easter holiday in Van- 
ed that on one of the anniversaries ' couver and White Rock, 
of her'husband’s death he:will re- ' • • • .
turn in the flesh. Maltreated arid '^NJQYING VISE? , . . with her 
bullied all her married life by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. C Mor- 
brut  ̂ husband, Mrs. Reid is com- timer,' Vefnqh Road, is Miss Dora 
pletriy terrified at the,prospect of Mprtim.er, who returns' to her 
their reunion. -Doris Anderson is ’ - -  . -  . _
doing splendid work in' this role, 
one of a highly- demanding hatpre.
KLT members feel it is fortunate 
that'someone-Of her dramati'e poiw-
a few days.
G m  GUIDE 
NOTES
1st Kelowna Brownie Pack wil' 
not meet on Monday, April 14, as it 
is a statutory holiday. . ’
'f "
S’*!;
r i^ a  b o n n ie
itions
» ■  , 1 ^ R%v,t.:
i p f i i
F obp r
of four pĵ r'se colognes 
^ P H R Q D lS IA ,w b 0D H U E ,T IG R IS , A t T  f V
McGill & WIIUTS ltd.
Vqur Eexall Dfug Store
D IA L  2019 - 2091 W E  DELIVEI?
er was available for the part.
. “The Legend” is already of pres­
entation standard, and shows every 
promise of being a strong contender 
as.a festival entry,
home at Prince George next Sun-: 
day.
• « • -
GETTING- PACKED . . .  and 
feady 'for a much-anticipated trip 
abroad are Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Da­
vis, of Okanagan Mission, who will 
he accompanied by Mrs. H. Everard
of Kelowna. Leaving , here on-, 
, ,, ..............  April 19, they will sail from Que-i..
Noel Coward play, “Fumed bee -the following Thursday, -to-> 
Oak," will be, presented with “The spend about five months visiting' 
Legend” along with the Glenmore 
Group entry, “Silî er Nails,” on the 
opening night,
Tuesday night will feature Chris­
topher Fry’s intriguing, comedy,
“ Phoenix Too Frequent'̂ ; William
in
i g
Englandfelatiyes and touring 
and other parts, •
HOME FROM HOLIDAY ; . . 
spent tonring in isouthefn California
. - ,, .........are Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams, who
Saroyan’s "Hello Ouf fhere'” and i-eturned Friday from a motor trip 
“Yvonne is 'Yvonne” by the West- to La Jolla, where they spent most 
bank Players. of their two months vacation.
With plays of such a high calibre • * * ^
and players who have often dem- . ’ TAKING ADVANTAGE . . . of 
onstrated̂  their ability to Kelowna the ten-day Easter vacation, sever- 
audiences, KLT h&s another inter- al members of the teaching staffs 
estlng enterprise for this commun- .of tCoio\yha schools are leaving the 
ity to enjoy. Adding greatly to the city for a brief holiday. Journeying 
general interest -will be the adjur m the coast, where (hey will visit 
dications to be given by an outs|dq family apd frmnds, will be Miss 
drama authority, yet to be announc- Nancy Gale, Miss Margaret Crosbie, 
i _-fj. .. Mss Betty Beaumont, air on
the staff of the senior high school.
IN compliment ■ . . Members
of the staff ‘of Kelqwna Senior 
High Ejehool gathered at an, Infoipm-
ed by coast officials.
EXPECTED FOR EASTER . 
to be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
T, Abbott, is Mrs. Mabel McPhail 
of Vancouver. " ,
Club bfotes




! Listening Group 
will meet at the homo of Miss Syl­
via SuRon, 103G McDougali Av­
enue, Monday, April 14, at 8:00 p.m.
Tho, Kelo\vna... . .
UNITEII J01IURCfH SPRING TEA
An Apttl 30 ten is planned by tho 
Women'# Federation of First Unllod 
Church. This annual Spring Ten 
affair will bo liold In the church 
hail.
■ ',"■,•■ .. .̂. '
. OLRNMORE P.-T.A.
Glenmore P.-T.A. will hold their 
regular card party next -Wednesday, 
April 10, at 8:00 p.m. in tho Glcn- 
moro Elcmontury School.
; ........ . .... . ,
MlD-SEMliSTER . . . vacation 
haa hoop enjoyed by Ross Lander, 
wlio returns tp his alttdlca at Wash­
ington State College on Sunday,
after spending the past week visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Lander. . ' ,
W .I. C Q N V P N T IQ N  
D E LE G A T E S  N A M E D
Delegates to two conventions 
were appointed at the regular meet- , 
Ing of tho Women's Institute . held 
in W.I. Hall on Glenn Avenue, nn 
Thursday night of last week.
Mrs. Lindner will attend the dis­
trict convention in Naramata on 
May 7, while Mrs. NIcol was ap­
pointed representative to the pro­
vincial convention at UBC, Van­
couver, in Juno. ,
Roll call was answered with quo-, 
tatlons nnd a solo. Mrs. Jackson, 
handicraft convener, shqwed an 
outstanding display of needlework, 
with Mrs. P. J. 0‘NeUl and Mrs, 
Pope demonstrating wool rug mak­
ing, pctttpolnt, and ncodlcpolnt. 
Tea wn.s served by Mrs, Andrews.
Next regular meeting will be May 
1, at 7:30 p.m., when guest speaker 
will be R. Palmer, of the Suninicr- 
lond dominion experimental station,
-— — .— ^^— —------r"~~~
Coldothof? 
No moffetwhat!
tiV e V e  g o t  ih e
Sensational
j a 'T O O T A L
FABRICS.
nca'ia
^  ToolaU wW 7k
*  .t» I>0»
I I f ’1 ^  Incurred to m«Wn0-vp. ,
i l
100% NYLON tricot shiits
■M» »r- T ’'y *y:-'r '.̂ "*>r
X
Prices e ff^ctive 'SA qpyE rjA Y , APP IJ^
★ CORN-ON-COB from Florida .. Ih. 2 3 ®
★ ASPARAGUS D̂ r'!!!*!:■,:.... lb. 2 h
l̂ CELERY Crisp, green . .. .. lb. lie
★ WATERMELON .... ... lb. I2 '
★ FRESH RADISHES FancHo. 2
■ ' - ■ ’- • r............. ..... * for
I7 c
Sweet Pickled, 
W hole  or half, lb.
WM
 ̂ ' A* 5* "V
A
Smoked Fillets lb.
Blade Roast Best Plue prand, lb.
Relievo iin, you\o never worn Bliirtfl like timso.
You’ve Been 100% nylon Bliirts before, but never in tricot, 
and never before with f t im l  nylon c,ollfirs and ciijffa.
Tins' Bimmtb, fiood-looking fabrio /tmailirs — it keeps yoti 
comfortubte no matter wliat tlio tborinoinotoi* enys . . .  hot 
or cold! The fused nylon collars and cuffs wjU mwer need 
ironing — tboy’U atay good looking for tbo life of ibo Blurt.
N ylon  tricot' shirts m i l  otiiiifpar ordinary xhirts m r m l  otxT. 
And tbat’s not all-“- laundering is no problem; yon jusi 
dunk ’em , . .  wait a wbile ..,. and wear ’ein.
Von’/f smy? tho price o f tho .thitt |ft tanmir^ billn alone.
B.V.D. tell ns that supplies of timir nylon tricot sbirto 
are limited, so get in early — olberwise yon may have 
to walt.Y'on want ’em . , ,  we’ve got ’em!
RimiUsAai




I f i l l C i i E A M
Nocfi —  Palm —  KolQwna
l..i:.25c
..
F H I J I I  C P C K T A I L
ur’inGi ^In  cartqiw ........... ........................ «IP*'
TOWATO JuicBTX:,;,.
SAUD  dressing 10 ox. Jar
Bugar llcllq
Blovo 4, 16 oz, can






r A IT I i  M I Y  ” ‘PPrr «
Iz-ntlYCi IT IIA  tviiihi, pkg........  i
MARSHMALLOWS












Rich in Raisinn, Pcql nnd Spice
po?en 35c
You not more for youl money
SAFEWAY'
W c reserve the right to limit, quantities
Free!
One pneUngq of Emproas Strawberry Jolly 
Powder FRF.W wllli cadi pqiind pnekngo of 
Airway, Nob Hill or Edward# Coffee,
airway m








This pff'er for'a Mmltrd tlmo only.
Huy Todayl
- , r v w w '
wKiiiinii.i II# ., -i%i,
C AN AD A SAK E W AY L IM IT E D
PAGB^ EIGHT T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER
TmmspAY. APRIL 1%
BRTHS
BOSJf AT KELOWNA 
CENEKAL BOSrrrAL
FARRIS: To Mr. and Mrs. Her* 
iMsrt Farris. Okanaian MiaSon. 
\pril 6, a daughter. 
)inroFT(W N*
SKUGG; Bom to Mr. and Mrs. IT. 
f. Shugg <tvee Mae GuiUncr. Inna. 
Alta.) of Vancouver, at Vancouver 
General Hospital, April 6, a daugh* 
"ler.' ■
W estbank People Protest 





I gone out all over the North Arnerl* for Penticton's Memorial Arena, can continent ihe flooring was untouched by theJust recently, Jen*Craft was fire and its laying should proceed 
awarded the contract for the floor on schedule, according to Mr.. Jen*
.nensi, ■
Floors in Kelowna, Trail and 
Kerrisdale Arenas also were manu«
factored by Jen*Craft
t r y  OOUBXBB CLABSlflSD ADS
ICSTBANK—At a mans intUjinaiiojt meeting cnllrtl the 
Wcsth.ink Hoard rva«le tmd hold hi the Wcalhank Com- 
nmnlty Hall, rc>ldcMt!  ̂ of IVachland, Trcpaulcr* Westbank,
Ijikcvicw Heights V.t,.A. snhdivishut, Hear Creek and Wil*
.soiv.s Landing ,̂ gathered to proteyt the |>roposcil Increase In nmn^rs of iho Kelowna Volun- 
ferry rates Also present oere neprcsenl.atlves of the Kelowna 
Hoanl of lr.idc and the Kelown.a City Council.
FNsllowtng c*u\!itderab\e di'c»».Mion ferry rates.
"All resUlents of the wcitsldc 
fttea sro seriously affected In many 
ways and for ^our. Information wo 
Its! some of Uio more Important 
reasons:
"I. Many westaWe residents earn 
their living in Kelowna and there­
fore have to commute dally. The 
6d 3/3% Increase wlU mean that a 
weststde comnmter who is employ­
ed in Kelowna will be faced with 
a charge of $1?10 per year to com­
mute only to and from his work.
Therefore as Kelowna Is his main 
point for business, medical atten­
tion, recreation, etc., the total 
charge per year to commute will be 
approximately $200 per year.
•*2, The proposed rates,will work 
a terrific hardship on farmers, fruit 
ranchers, dairy men and all prim­
ary producers who must use Kel­
owna as a marketing center for 
distribution p£ their produce.
‘‘3. There are no doctors, dentists
. ........— ----------------■ or hospitals in Peachland or 'WeA-
Jarg© centers 00 th©
WASHING’S NO PROBLEM NOW I  westiside. and ttat Kelowna is toe
only center to which toe westside
a five-man commtitce draftê l 'the 
foUowlng brief lo in* dlrecled to 
Ihm, E, *r. Kenny, Minister of Pub* 
*lic VTorks, Ci'ptes will also be sent 
to Premier llyron Johnson and W» 
A. C. Bennett, MCA.
"In recent press and radio an- 
rrouncements, rcvtsetl ferry rate* 
w'cre announced. Tlie pixnwsetl fer­
ry rates will increase the charge to 
the we.sisldo residents by 68 8,^%, 
A mass meeting was held In the 
Westbank Community Hall AvwU 0 
at which there was a large attend­
ance reprr̂ senttng the districts and 
munldpaUtic.'?~“Peachland, Trepan- 
ler. Westbank, Lakeview Heights 
VXfcA. project. Bear Creek, Wil­
son’s Landing. The meeting was 
most indignant over the proposed 
changes by the department of pub­
lic works, nnd went on record un­
animously that strong representa­
tion be made to the provincial gov­
ernment to reconsldei; their revised
VFrom Page I, Col. 8) 
alarm was turned in at 8:14 a.m.
riro Chief Fred Gore believes a 
spark from the stove started the 
blase. A general alarm, brought
own autos.
Proprietor Jennens had the high­
est praise for the work of the fire­
men. "The loss could havQ been a 
lot worse If It wasn't for toelr 
prompt and efficient action," said 
the youthful owner, who went into 
the imusual business about four 
years ogo and has since then seen 
it grow Into a profitable undertak­
ing. accomplished by hard work 
and long hours on the part of him­
self, his wife and half-dozen em­
ployees. ,
ALL OVER CONTINENT
There are only a few shell-build? 
ers in the world and requests for 
information over toe past two 
years have come from aU over the 
globe, wherever rowing races .are 
held.  ̂While not all letters have 
resulted in orders, toe majority 
have and Jen-Cralt shells have




“Mummy took Auntie's advice'̂
'It takes seven colours to make 
true white/ Auntie said. ‘One of 
them is blue. That’s why you must 
use Blue in your wash. Just swish 
Reckitt’s Blue through the rinse. 
It prevents that yellow tinge and 
you avoid taking chances with 
anything that may damage fabrics/ 
' Reckitt’s Blue , costs so little, 
mummy says, 'and out of the blue 
comes the whitest wash/ '
; jpilONE 111 — AITER SAT. NIGHT DIAL 3111 ^
T H U R .  - F R I , 7 & 9.03 
S A T , cont. from  1 p.m. 
—  3 D A Y S  —
Sparkling Comedy 
— COME—
Join in the Fun 
and have
A HAPPY HOLIDAY
« f t O O
PREVIEW
S U N D A Y  M I D N I G H T
Ticket Holders—11:50 p.m.
Box Office—12:01 
— A Hapipy Picture — 
CARY GRANT - BETSY DRAKE 
— in—
“R O O M  F O R  O N E  
M O R E ”
Make up Your Parties
—ONLY— '









oirr roK ant OCCAIION
C O M IN G
M O N ., T U E S ., at 7 &





NOVELTY — NEWSx 
CARTOON
Never before a program  like this . . • 
The entire show Academ y A w ard  W inners
“AN AMERICAN IN PARIS”
to Uie music of GEORGE GERSHWIN
'̂. ■ ■ . ''Starring
GENE KELLY and LESLIE CARON
One of the finest musicnla ever created,
A lso  “T H E  T W O  M O U S E K E T E E R S ” 
Academ y W inner  
1 6 - 1 7 - 1 8 - 1 9  — 4 D A V S  
W E D . —  T H U R .  —  F R I . S A T
Nightly at 7 ami 0:13; Sat. contimuiuiv,from 1 p.m.
E SPRING SERIES WILL START THURSDAY.
THE 21th APRIL with the picture . . .
“L A U G H T E R  I N ' P A R A D IS E ”
oiarrlng King and Oueen of Comedy 
AI,ASTAIR S13I and FAY COMPTON
We hope to mall to you the Spring Series Booklets within a
few day*,
residents.can go in case of accidents 
or emergency, and that from 90 to 
95% of all the residents use Kel­
owna for all medical requirements.
‘‘4. The only government offices 
to which the westside residents 
have access are (located in Kelowna. 
The provincial government are al­
ready aware of the number of visits 
employers and employees and resi­
dents faiust make in a year to the 
various government offices. The 
most glaring'example is toe unem­
ployment insurance office to 
which toe westside employees must 
report frequently.
“5. Kelowna is the closest point 
for professional services, such as , 
lawyers, which- necessitate addi­
tional trips across toe.ferry.
“ 6. The Bear Creek residents are 
100% dependent on the ferry as 
they have no stores or even postal 
service, and even have to cross toe 
ferry to mail their letters. An in­
crease of 66 2/3% to carry out their 
own postal service would indeed 
he a hardship and could not be tol­
erated by the residents concerned.
“7. Even , sport and recreation 
will be seriously affected by your 
proposed increases. Westside resi­
dents are members of lodges, clubs 
and societies, and contributed con­
siderable, money toward toe Kelow­
na and District Memorial Arena, 
whose facilities they will be denied 
to some extent with the increased 
tax you propose to levy. ,
“8. For some 50 years residents 
of toe westside have, been paying 
taxes and feel that their road facili­
ties should improve rather than 
that they should be penalized on , 
the only highway available.
“ 9. The V.LA. project of -Î ake- 
view Heights, qow fully underway . 
after the veterans having been 
helped and persuaded to fettle on 
this project. As the government 
well knows it will be years before 
these holdings are self supporting 
or profitable to the* veterans in- 
volved- t̂hey least of any can af­
ford to be faced with your fantastic 
increases.
“The foregoing reasons are only 
a few of the reasons why this pro­
posed increase will be harmful and 
discriminatory. We would again 
point out that this brief is on be­
half of and' made up by all the 
residents of: Peachland, Trepanier, 
Westbank, Lakeview Heights V.L.A. 
p^ject. Bear Creek and Wilson’s 
Landing. : '
‘lit is absolutely important and 
jfiecessary that the department of 
public works reconsider toe pro­
posed increased ferry rates.
“As the government initiated the 
changes we feel, it Is timely that 
you consider our request for ferry 
fees’ less than the present scale, 
which are a hardship on the econ­
omy of the, westside residents.
“We respectfully submit the fore­
going and request your immediate 
and favorable consideration,"
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 55320 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at JO a.m., on Sat­
urday, April 26, 1952, in toe office 
of toe Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B. 
G., toe Licence X 55320, to cut 1,- 
281,000 F.BM. Fir, ^pruce and 
Lodgepole Pine sawlogs 18,925 Lin­
eal Feet of Cedar Poles and Piling 
on an area situated near Mill Creek.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C:, or the; 




T H E A T R E
4|̂  Miles North on toe 
Vernon Road .
Last T im e Tonight
“ IRON MAN”
BING DRAMA 
with Jeif Chandler, Eveljm Keys, 
Stephen McNally
F R I. —  S A T .
APRIL llUl — APRIL 12th
1 “THE PRINCE WHO 
WAS A  THIEF”
In Flaming Technicolor 
1 with Anthony Curtis, Piper 
Laurie, Everiett Sloanc, Jeff Cory
As recklessly daring as an 
Arabian nights adventure. Ope 
of the season’s best ofterings.
BEPRESEHTS CllY 
Alderman Dick Parkinson will 
represent the city at the official 
opening of night baseball in Pen­
ticton on April 30. Invitation was 
extended to the city by Mayor W. 
A. RalhbUn. ' '
I M O N . -  T U E S . -  W E D .
APRIL 14tb, 16th and 16th
3 Days
for this big Special
“ B AH LEO F 
APACHE PASS”
In Beautiful Technicolor 
I with John Lund, Jeff Chandler, 
Beverly Tyler
Lund, n square shooting cavnl 
ry officer, whose word is good 
with the Apaches, hut his efforts 
arc hampered by Bruce Cowling,1 ah unscrupulous mining tycoon 
Action and suspense follows, at) 
I the Apaches go on the war path I Based on historical factsi
r o R




• P«clfte Milk odUi oslni •
• flavor and noutlihmtnl to p
• rtclpoi. •
• Byy B.e. PMB8CTI «
• . . ■ •
T H U R . - F R I . -  S A T .
APRIL nth - 18U| - 19tli
"WEEK-END WITH
I7A.TUi7P>>'.. Jr / i .  1





’npa wants a new Mama 
Wama wants a new Papa, 
four -kids gum the works. 
Iwcch sonii and daughters 
wo smart dogs, a 'Widow
LO O K ...
on page 39 of the new TELEPHONE DIRECTORY ; . . 
Conunenctng Saturday, '
D I A L  2346
Better atUl, call In person and diacuM your Insurance problems . . .








Widowers find the going rouj^h. 
It's flooded with laughs. '' ‘
SNACK BAR O PEN
for hot and cold refreshn̂ ents.
Car Service at all timed 
as well.
F A M I L Y  F U H
j s t




GIFT SUGGESTIONS AN D  ACCESSORIES FROM
Lailies' Ready-to-Wear Dept.
BLOUSES in nyion trico, nylon 
sheer, allurasM, etc. Lovely, 
styles to choose from, dainty 
tucks, lace trim ... tailored 
' A IT' styles with long or short sleeves.
/I Sizes. 12 to 44 at ...... 2.95 to 9.95
N’YLON SLIPS lavishly trimmed 
rit’taipf ^  i s  IX .  nylon lace and permanent-
y f  L ly pleated frill—also tailored
styles. Sizes 32 to 44. Priced
^  ya t .....  ... .....5.95 to 9.95
y  /  NYLON PYJAMAS—Something 
< smart and new in a coat style
* pyjama. Smartly trimmed. Co­
lors gold, brown, navy and ve- 
^  netian blue. Sizes 34 to. 38 —
at ........ ......... .... ......... . 12.95
N'YLON GOWNS by Harvey 'Woods and Kayser—Tailored and
nylon lace trim. Sizes 34 to 42 at ...... .................. 8.95 to 15.95
NYLON BRIEFS AND PANTIES—Colors white, pink, pale blue.
All sizes, pair ......... ............. ...... ..... 79(1 to 3.95
SCARVES AND SQUA^^S in silks and sheers. Pretty floral pat­
terns—18 X, 36‘ in squares, knife pleated scarves in all. the pastel
shades. Priced; .................. .............................. . 135 to 5.95
GLOVES BY KAYSER in fine quality fabrics, nylon, rayon and
the dainty lace gloves. Sizes 6j/̂  to 8. Priced a t... . 1.00 to 3.00
HOSIERY by; Supersilk, Harvey Woods, Kayser, etc. All toe new 
Spring shades.'Priced, pair....... .........  ...........1.50, 1.75, 1.95
SUBSTANDARDS—51 gauge, 15 denier, sizes 8ĵ  to 1 0 priced 
per pair .............................................................. 135
HANDKERCHIEFS—In pure Irish linen, hand rolled edge and 
daintily trimmed with Ijice and embroidery. Many pretty ones 
to choose from- at ........  .... 50(1 to 2.50
GHILDREN’S DEPT.
"GOOSEY GANDER” BLAZERS in
the popular double breasted model. 
Colors wipe, green, red and navy. 
Sizes 4 to 12. 4 Q l- K 7 K  
Priced ....... to O* I tj
FLANNEL AND CORDUROY 
JACKETS with cord trim. Colors 
scarlet, navy, brown and green.
Sizes 2 to 10
yrs. a t...... OtD'el to
GHILDREN’S TRENCH COATS in t\j 
navy gabardine. Belted style. 4 to V *







Girls ’ corduroy jackets
.Red, grey, wine. -|1 KA<
8 to 12 years ............
ST. MICHAEL’S and COOPER 
KNIT SWEATERS—Pullovers and 
cardigans in a lovely range of 
colors. Age
2 to 12 yrs. I to
NYLON PULLOVERS AND CARDIGANS-
Sizes 2 to 12, from ......................... .
COTTON SWEATERS—Short and long sleeve styles. Attractive 
colors and patterns. "I A  A  I  7 Q
2 to JO years........  ... .... .........X*\l v  to JL* I */
SMALL BOYS’ SHORT PANTS in corduroy, Viyella grOy flannel
................... 1..... 1.85 to 3.25
CHILDREN’S CORDUROY'* COVERALLS—
2, 3 and 4 years at ........................ ........ .
COMPLETE STOCKS OF CHILDREN’S WEAR 
Blazers.— Jackets —>>Skirts-—"Shortle Coats — Flannel and 
Corduroy Coats—r Boys’wPonts and* Shirts — Boys’ Blue Jeans — 
Children's Overalls — Boys’ Longs.
3.49
S H O E S  /o r  EASTER
PUT SPRING IN YOUR STEP AND .STYLE ON YOUR FEET WITH SHOES
FROM MEIKLE’S!
Beautiful new patterns for all occasions
' I '
in red,, blue, brown, black. Pumps and 
sandals to size 10. From .... 8;95 to 15.50
NEW SADDLE STRAPS FOR CHIL­
DREN in white with rod saddle. The new­
est and smartest style of the season. Ideal 
for dress ■ or general wear. Built with 
Neolite soles. Sizes Byi to 12 at ...... 4.25
Sizes W/i to 3 at .... .............. . 4.95
"SEE MEIKLE’S FOB SHOES THAT FIT”
MEN’S SUITS—Of the finest all wool 
English, worsteds, gabardine, etc., tai­
lored by expert craftsmen. Newest 
styles In single and double breasted 
models. Tails, regulars, shorts and 
stouts. Fit' and satisfactory wear 
guaranteed. Sizes 34 to 48. Priced at— 
49.50 — 69.50 — 69.60 AND UP 
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS—Imported 
English and Scotch tweeds. Now styles 
and.colors for Spring. Sizes-35 to 40. 
Shorts, regulars and tails. Priced
a t ....... :......... ..... 29.50 to 49.50
CASHMERE SPORTS JACKETS —' 
Hand tailored by Lombardi. Priced
at ;..... .........;....................... - 60.30
NAVY BLUE BLAZERS—Of all wool 
English flannel. Popular double breast­
ed styles. Shorts, regulars, tails. Sizes \
34 to 46 at ..... ..... ....... 29.50 to 49.50
MEN’S TOPCOATS — Spring weight., 
all wool gabardines npd showerproofs. 
Shorts, regulars and tolls. Priced nti— 
20.60 — 20.50 to 65.00
"AQUASCUTUM COATS’’— Imported 
from England. Priced at 65.00 to 65.00 
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS—In Too- 
tal Fabrics, Vlyclln and'flannels. All
sizes. Priced at .... ...........  14.05 UP
MEN’S SPORTS SLACKS AND 
TROUSERS—Of the flnest all wool 
worsted flannels, gabardines, serges, 
etc. New styles nnd colors for Spring. 
Sizes 28 to 46 at ......... 13.05 to 25.00
''DAKS’* FAMOUS ENGLISH SLACKS at ... .!........... 27.50 UP
OTHER TyPES OF SLACKS and ODD TROUSERS .. 0.95 UP
"DAYS" FAMOUS "COLLEGE CORDS" at ...  ... ..... 9.95
MEN’S IIATS^-Fur felt hats In the newest colors nnd styles for
spring. CREAN HATS nt ........................... ;... . 5.00 and 6.60
STETSON HATS at ........... ................ . 8.05, 10,05, 13.50
ARROW SIllIlTS-^Tho fnipous "Dart" In white. Sizes 14 to 10.
Sleeves 32 to 36, Priced nt .......................... .... ........... '*•05
OTHERS in white/plain coiors, stripes. Priced nt . .... 4.50 to 8,50




Complete stocK o f boys’ clothing and furnishings
BOYS’ NAVY BLAZERS—All wool flannel with'
cord piping. Age 0 to 14 ........ ....... . 6.05
BOYS’ AND STUDENTS’ .BLAZERS — Double 
breasted, tailored stylo. All wool flannel; Sizes 28
to 36 at ...................... ............... 10.50 to 24.50 *
STUDENTS’ SUlTS- În flannel, tweed, gabardine,!
Sizes 28 to 34, at ....;...........:.... :..... 10,95 to 25.00
BOYS’ SBITS—In tweed ŵlth 2 pair pants. Sizes
6 to 10 years ........ i...... ............. . 15.05 UP
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS 0 to 18 years. Priced 
at ............ .... :..... .................. . 4.06 UP
BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS—In green,’ grey, fawn, 
brown, wine, blue. Sizes 0 to 12 years nt ...; 6.50 
STUDENTS’ CORDS—Colors ns above.'Ages 13 to
18 nt .......:................ ........8,os
BOYS’ DRESS PANTS—In grey llanncl, covert, 
gabardine. Popular colors. 6 to 12 at 4.05 to 0,05 
STUDENTS’—As abovb. Sizes 13, to 18. Priced nt( 
pair ........ .... ............................. 6.05 to 0,05.
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL SHORTS—6 to 12 years at .... 2,75 UP 
BOYS’ WARREN KNIT SWEATERS—Finest botany wool. Colors
grey, wine,' bine, fawn . ...................... ................. ...... 4,60
BOYS’ "T" SHIRTS—Sizes 24 bt 34. New colors nnd styles. Priced
nt ;.. .... ......... ....... .................. ................... 1.25 to',1.05
Arrow DIIESS shirts—For boys and students in white and
pastel shades. Sizes 11 to 14 at ...;.....................  2.05 to 3.76
"HOLLYWOOD JR." SPORTS SHIRTS Authentic tartans,
smartly tailored, washable, Priced at ................... . 3,05
VIYELLA SPORTS HHIRTS—Abthcntlc tartans nt ......... 0.05
OTHER MAKES AND TYPES BOYS’ SillRTSr-at . .....  1,05 UP
stylcuH, Sizes 14 to 18 nt . ...... ................... 3.05/4.06,'5,06,'(|,05
SPOUTS SHIIIYH by Arrow und Fo>'syth. New colors and stylos,
■Priced nt ....... ............................. .................. 4.05 to 10,05
VIYKI.LA TARTAN SPORTS SHIRTS at ...12,05
MEN’S EASTER TIEJl—Iiundieds to choose from In stripes, fou­
lards, panels, plain”. Ih'lccd nt .... .......... I.OO, 1.50, 2,00 to 3.00
.L
I - 6 E O . A . M E I K L E  l J D r \
aUALITY MERCHANDISE FDR OVER SO YE ARB
Phone 215 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
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G U E S T  S P E A K E R M A R K E T  S U R V E Y
Growers Have Only Selves To 
Blame For Poor Orchard Work
(E D ITO R ’S N O TE : This is the second of a series of four 
articles written by J, M. Robinson, senior inspector of the fruit 
, and vegetable division of the Canadian department of agricul­
ture, stationed at Regina, Sask., who has made some penetrat­
ing comments upon the general market condition of Okanagan 
fruit and practices which affect the condition. A ll growers— 
every grower— should be interested in his comments which are 
reproduced here in full. .
Education along different lines 
than at present is required and the 
first requisite to a betterment of 
conditions is to have the growers 
admit that there is something radic­
ally wrong with an orchard prac­
tise which gives so wide a varia­
tion in the general maturity value 
of their fruit It is the growers 
who are largely responsible for this 
condition. >
ratio to its efficiency. When this 
day arrives marketing wUl be re­
duced to a simplicity which will 
eliminate the greater part of pres­
ent costs between producer and 
consumer and purchasing power 
will be in ratio to production pos­
sibilities.
Because present consumers pay 
prices far beyond their means they 
^nnot buy ^1 the produce offered
REV. R. W. HARRIS, pastor of Fremont Tabernacle, Seattle, Wash., 
will be the guest speaker at a mass rally to be held at Evangel Taber-
In general,'fruit growers'have no for. sale.: In a depression this con- 
qualifications for the work they dition is more and mofe pronounc- 
are trying to do and their chief ed. We have reached a point where
nacle, Bertram Street, on Good Friday. %An, outstanding speaker, Mr. claim to ability in the line of their Okanagan growers must competeti i_ —.i— , ----. --- j — *---- u,:-_ . . .. . .. ... other products offered for
Mle or they will soon fipd them­
selves in a position \yhere much of 
the fruit will have to be left in 
the orchards. , '
Something will also have to be 
done to curb the tendency oh the 
part of transportation and distri­
bution generally, to increase costs 
of handling to-a point which is now 
sheer madness. Frpfit taking is 
higher than at any time in our his­
tory and dealers , alone get up to 
one thousand dollars per car for 
handling produce virithout provid­
ing any compen t̂lng service for 
the money, taken.
In addition some action will have
Harris was national director of Christ Ambassadors for-the Assemblies endeavor is that they possess suffi 
of God in the United Btates for five years, He travelled about 100,000. cient money or credit'to establish 
miles in the interest oi the youth of the country, and inaugurated the theihselves as fruit growers. 
“Speed-The-Light” campaign that brought in one million dollars in six 
years.'entirely'from the young people.
Evangel Tab jmacle is expected to .be packed with representatives 
from all over the valley. A missionary film from Korea taken by Dr.
Bob Pierce, entitled ‘The 39th Parallel," widely acclaimed as one the 
great missionary pictures of our time, has been scheduled for Saturday 
night at 7:45 o’clock in the Tabernacle. Sunday commences special ser­
vices by the “Evangelaires,” three young ladies who are accomplished 
musicians, singers'and preachers, and who have travelled a great deal 
in the United States and Canada. These services will continue for an
Since I  first bwame acquainted 
with the Okanagan Valley, orch­
ards have changed hands fr^uent- 
ly and larger t̂ nits have been (sub­
divided to an extent which makes 
the original division unrecogniz­
able.
These new ^wers have tended 
to decrease uniformity of maturity
including Sunday, except .Monday and < hJ*g“ been^m^^  ̂ dtffiSSt*be”
■ ' cause of this. V^ile the packer
Those attending tomorrow’s services wUl bring basket lunches, which may not be doing'his best with the 
will be supplemented by the arrangments being made by Evangel Taber- material delivered and distribution
nacle, who wiU also provide the tea and coffee.
F I C H T  
C A N C E R
GUARD THOSE YOU L O V E , . .  GIVE GENEROUSLY
19S2 JO IN T  CAM PAIGN, SPONSORED B Y  
B.C. D IV ISIO N, CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY A N D  
B.C. CANCER FOUNDATION
EDQCATION •  RESEARCH •  WELFARE 
TREATMENT FACILITIES
M r. R. J. M A R S H A L L ,
B ox  236, R .R . N o . 1, Kelowna, B .C .
British Columbia Conquer Cancer Campaign
may be sometimes at fault it can 
truthfuUy be said that if the grow- to be taken to curb the general ten-
er did his. work properly that the 
present packing and distribution 
program would be adequate. It is 
primarily by reason of variations in 
maturity values delivered to the 
packifig house that production costs 
cannot. be realized and producers 
must realize that they produfce 
weak fruit that it cannot be | sold 
to their advantage no matter how 
efficiently the work of packing and 
selling is carried out  ̂,
Producera must realize, also that 
if . the prices paid by. consumers is 
not high enough to meet all costs 
that i>ackqrs~and distributors have 
first claim. ,
fa£ ed to  meet
Ih’ the past, there' were years 
when'the: consumer did not 
enough .to‘meet packing, transpon 
ation and selling costs, and the 
growers had to dip into their pQick- 
ets to defray the difference. V Some 
of the growers can remember j the 
years 1922 aiid 1932- in which there 
was plenty . ' of red' ink ' on i their 
statements from the packing hous­
es. It begins to look as though 
there could be a repetition pf this 
condition.which would undoubtedly 
. have applied at present except 
through government intervention 
and subsidized expoft markets.
Government subsidies come out 
of the pockets of consumers event­
ually and at present the purchasing 
power is being rapidly reduced by 
the mistaken' ideas underlying this 
suicidal practice. Anyone , with 
intelligence' must realize that if 
any Industry cannot stand on its 
own feet that something Is radical­
ly wrong and that this cannot be 
■ remedied by paying'out consumers’ 
. money for errors made.
The. day has not yet arrived 
when producers will be recognized 
. to be the most important citizens 
, who will be paid for their labor in
dency on the part of consumers, to 
use imported produce.
This tendency is becoming more 
pronounced and at present much 
of the food which Canadians eat 
comes from abroad.
Records Show that considerably 
more than double the quantity of 
fruit and vegetables was imported 
last year into Canada’s princi] 
inarkets as compared to that of 
mestic origin, whereas in' 1945 th) 
ratio was much more favorable to'' 
domestic produce. This of coufse 
does not apply to apples which are 
nearly all of domestic origin but it 
is a fact that sales of other com­
modities affect fruit sales to a con­
siderable extent and while Cana-'̂  
dians lack the pmehasing power to ' 
buy everything produced they will 
luy r what appeals to them and re­
act the rest.. . .
- In, these circumstances it is ne­
cessary for, the Okanagan Fruit . 
grower to do everything he can to , 
make his produce more saleable if ( 
he expects to sell it all at prices' 
which will enable him to keep on 
producing. ' .
Responsibility for past mistakes 
have generally been placed on the 
shoulders of the other fellow.
Growers say that packers , and 
shippers should sell the fruit they, 
deliver and should not be interest­
ed in the standards set by the dis­
tributors. ,,
Packers and distributors are. in­
clined to place all the blame for 
failure to secure satisfactory prices 
on producers.
There is no doubt that improve­
ment, can be made in all branches 
of the in<Justry but it is certain that 
unless powers, deliver good fruit 
to packing houses they cannot hold 
the balance of the industry respon­
sible for getting unsatisfactory r«;- 
turns.
A D A M S
O L D  R Y E
Kelowna Different; Has 
M ore Females Than Males
This may be nows to mole rea- closer: 7,822 total, comprised 
dors—but- Kelowna doesn’t follow males and 3,034 females.
of
.the trend of the nation.
There are rnore women in Kelow­
na than men, though some of the 
more-sought-after bhchclors prob>
Canada’s total populntlon of 14,- 
009,429, cpnslsts of 7,008,073 males 
and 6,920,550 females. British Co­
lumbia was the third largest pro­
vince with 1;165,210 souls.ably have sysipccted this, already
(with no signs of remorse). . ■ MALES PREDOMINATE
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the lUquor Control
Board or by the Government ol British r  ■
Final figures for the 1051 Cnna 
dian census show Kelowna’s popu-
Tho whole district (Conans Divi­
sion 3, cq̂ nsiating of Okahogon,
. Columbia
,IC A faA *
MW
way fW
latton at 0,617, with 4,003 males and, Shaswnp, Stmllkamccn River and 
4,454 females  ̂Vernon's ratio runs Kettle River) has a population ofv
- --- -— I.............. ........ . . ;  77.600,' ,
Okanagan and Shusway—stretch­
ing from Summerland to Enderby— 
had n nosc-counting of 46,445, >vlth‘ 
slightly more of the male texture 
(23,409 males. 22,040 females).
Figures showed Armstrong (o bo 
less populated than Coldstream 
Municipality while unorganized ter­
ritory accounted for 16,004, Includ­
ing 021 Indians on reserves.
Official tally nt Kamloops is 0,001), 
with the male’s in the lead. North • 
Komloopa has 1,070 with tho wo­
men more plentiful.
POPULAIION FIGURES 
' Hero are populations of larger 
centers for comparison purposes: 
Oliver 1,000; Penticton 10,540; 
Troll 11,430; Rossinnd 4,604; Peach- 
land Aid; Summerland 3,567; Glcn- 
morc 1,110;; Kelowna 0,517; Vernon 
7,822; Armstrong 1,120: Kamloops 
8,000; , Revolstoko 2,071; Enderby 
877;’ Prince (jlcorge 4,703; Quesndt 
l,5'/0; Williams Luke 013; Dawson 
Creek 3,500; Chilliwack 5,603; Chll-. 
Itwock District Municipality )3,677; 
Hope 1,660; North Vancouver 15,007; 
Nanaimo 7il00; Port Albcrnl 7,845; 
Albcrnl 3,323; Merritt 1,251,
fast frequent service
WINNIPEG ..... . S hn. 50 mins.
TORONTO ......... 10 hra, 10 mins.
'OTTAWA ......... 12 hrs, 25 mins.
MONTREAL .....:.12 hrs, 10 mins.
NEW YORK....... 13 hrs. 60 mins.
Connections to tlie Msrittmes
Fly the family for half 
fare. Inquire about T C A ’s 
family fare plan.
' Bee your Travel Agent 
or 'TCA .omce, 650 Howe 
(Opp. Georgia lloUl), Vancouver. 
Phone TA 1211
m M M S'rAm aA
miiaNAtlOMAi . ISANt.AliAHIIC 
JVtAttifNHIUlllltM
f / / y / jm
PRAtRIC HALT WATER
THJ3 PAS, Man.—Longest bush 
road ever built in the history’ of 
Manitoba fore,stry, n 75-mlle road 
running from east of here encoun­
tered uncxrx’cU'd obstacles, When 
several of the smaller I«ke.s rffus- 
ed to freeze properly, it was found 
that lake-bottom salt springs were 
turning tho water Into brine, pro­
ducing thin rubhei’y ice.











TALK ABOUT V ALU E !
a n o t v E r  B H W i E r r  E x a r n o N A L  v a l u e  f o r  t u E  h o m e m a k e r
- :  ̂ 5-piece sets with new 44eg type table as shown and 4 , handsome chairs. ,
Table— Arborite- Plastic Table top, resistant to Heat, Acid and Stains, in a wide range 
of colors : Red, Grey, Yellowjcind Green. V ' ^ ^
Chairs— New 4-leg design in colors to match or. contrast with tdbles. Washable Plas­
tic Coverings. Available in air foam rubber. ■
Excellent value at .......................... .................... ....*....................u...:..;.. $129̂
Allowance on your old suite ..................... .......... 25.00
YO U  P A Y  O N L Y ................................1 , . . . . 104.50
M O N T H LY  P A Y M E N T S  IF  DESIRED
All sets triple iTlated copper, nickel and chrome. Exclusive to Bennett’s. Available at 
no extra cost-—Bennfett’s buy direct from the factory.
PR ICED  .
FRO M  ................................... '......... ............................................. .....e t l V
Electric Floor Polisher
A N O T H E R  G R E A T  H O T P O I N T  
A P P L I A N C E
W h y  the Hotpoirit Polisher does such a ' . 
marvelous job.
The complete surface of thd two 5j4" brushes is in contact with 
the floor at all times, and the full weight of the polisher' . . .
16 lbs. . . . rests on the two brushes as they whirl around at 600 
revolutions per minute, This pUts the right amount of ̂ pressure 
on the brushes to produce a lustrous, long-lasting shine. Ais the 
brushes rotate, they flare out beyond the base, making it-possible 
to polish right up to the baseboard and deep into the corners.'









•  Frozen; Food Capa­
city ...58 1bs.
•' Gro'ss
Capacity 0.25 cu. ft.'
•  Net ,
Storage .... 8.4 cu. ft.
•  $hclf
Arpa ...... 16.8 sq. ft.
Features iqolude: ^
Giant Frozen Pood 
Lockor.
Roomy ’.’Qulclt-ChUl"
Tray  ̂  ̂ '
Flcxiblo Aluminum 









Allowance on your old Electric Refrigerator, .
If in working, o r d e r / ...... ...........,   200.00
YO U  P A Y  O N L Y .............................. . 269.50
BUDGET TERM S IF  DESIRED__________
i o % o F m j ^ i s s
FREE CONSULTATION SERVICE





SALE  P R IC E ................................
LAW N MOWERS
STANDARD MODELS
14' inch cut, 5 blades r  grand value at .... $18.95 
Trade in your old Mower .................... , 5.00
YO U  P A Y  O N LY 13.95
16 inch cut, 5 blades.................................$21.95
Trade in your old Mower 5.00
i YO U  P A Y  O N LY
Tool Set
' HERE’S
1 Tool with chrome handle 
1 Metal Box 
7 Drills 
1 Rubber Pad 
;1 Lamb’s Wool Polishing 
Bonnet ,
12 4" Sanding Disks
1 Paint Mixer
2 Flat Wnshors
1 Wire Wheel for cleaning
WHAT YOU GETl
2 Cloth Buff Pads
1 Auxiliary Side Handle
2 Mounted Wheels for , 
grinding
4 Arbors for attaching rubber, 
pad, adopter, largo and 
small cup, washer and 
screw
1 Horizontal Drill Stand 
1 Grinding Wheel
Be sure and see thia gtcat 
Tool Set value ........ . 29.95
LOOK -  LOOK -  LOOKl
Enjoy Many Years of L'uxurioufl SLE E PIN G  
COM FORT with
HEALTH FOAM LATEX 
BED PILLOWS
Made with lOO*/,; Latex Foam Rubber Fill. Delightful art floral 
ticking. The fluffy buoyancy of thousands of tiny puds of Foam 
Latex ensure many years of real sleeping comfort.
Regular Valluc $11.95 —
Special Introductory Sale Pri^o 4;95
Kelowna 
Phone No. 1 
265-269 ilernard Avenue
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES Wcatbank , 'Phone 116
PAGE TW O JHE KELOWNA COURIER THimSDAY. APRIL 10. 1952
B U S IN E S S  A N D  P H O m S I O N A L
R E  E i k l u  V  If If I
ApcD ltne Toda^
AUCTIONEERING D E N T IS T S
JQBAmiQ.riPtliliro . fore that date.
The Crown range plays an impor* After March 1st the District For 
tant part in the cattleman’s preset ester will examine the applications grazii^” ]^rmU  ̂ â d a^'iid''cwm-
notilled in ahch case as there is 
actually so mpch forage reŝ r̂ved 
for the pennlttee's stock. 11 the per* 
.mittce 4<ies not advise us until lirell 
on or thareatter.in the grasing sea* 
aon there is a certain amount of 
forage that is left but that other* 
wise could have been used by some* 
one else.
Under the Grazing Regulations 
(exciting free or partially free
there oh*U l>o «?o charge made months old at th« time they are 
‘in respect of animals under six turned on the range. ' *
P H O T O  S T U D IO  tl^ in ^ in ^  that the followine each .... . . .. . 4l.n









Dr. F. M. WilUainson 
DENTIST  
1476 Water St  
PH O NE m  ̂
E L E C T R IC A L '







A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y
..I.... I .... •










Modem AppUaneea and Elcctrfe 
ttdnrpjioiie 430. lesn Pendozt




RIBEUN PHOTO STUDIO  ̂
m  Bernard * Pbone 108
F L O O R  L A Y I N G
P R IN T E R S
A C C O U N T A N T S
epABTEBEO
C A M P B E L L .  IM R IE  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Photies 838 & 839 









M e &  M e  —  Phone 44^
G E N E R A L
C O N T R A C T O R S
STATIONERS
Letterheads
•  Bu^ess tonal
•  Wedding^
-̂ invitations.
this in mind that the follo ing -  ̂ grazing permit shall pay , to the
article is written to familiarize you .*“*•? “P ® lunu nxeo lor wav w. . T.otirto anS in
on some o( the ln „ » r to n ,^ u  „I .unit In ftU « y  . »  n^o »  “ S S ’ o<°'thV^w™lf.„d
K t o n ' "  nS . “ thSdTnbta PMturin, o( onlmjl. Ihoreunder
‘’ 'S °?G m ln , Act- pmvidM lor »» «»,r-8rMinft 'T . t  -1̂  n f l  T  f  '  T
the Forest Service to Issue grazing In accepting a grazing permit the and mlnmum fee
permits' to -parties interested in permit holder is required to ob- for cattle shall be l̂ive, cents per
making use of Crown range. This serve all of the terms, conditions “®®d per month and for sl^p one
permit covers a specific area for a and undertakings outlined on both and one-quarter cents per head per
given period and only conveys a the front and back sides of the per- montn. ,
.right to the permittee to use the mit. Special note should be taken of. (b) The actual, rate charged in
forage. In no way does a 'grazing paragraph four on the back of the each year shall have the same
permit convey an easement over the permit which states “If for any rea- ratio to the basic fee that the aver- 
Crown range described thereon, son‘ it is not possible to graze the * age price, received by producers 
This land is subject at all times, to stock covered. by this permit on for the immediately preceding year 
disposition'in the discretion of the Crown ranges as described during has to the. corresponding average 
Minister of Lands and Forests, the whole of the time stated, the price for the year. 1930.
The provisions of the “Grazing permittee shall immediately notify (c) The prices to be used under
Act" require that applications for the District Forester of that fact, clause (b) shall be the yearly 
grazing permits be filed not later with reasons. Falling in such notice, weighted average prices of total 
than March 1st in each year. Ap- the permittee shall make no claim sales on Vancouver stockyards for 
plications made after that date do for rebate of any fees legally cattle and sheep respectively, as the 
not receive the same priority con- charged.” It is understandable that same are published in the Annual 
slderation as those made on or be- the District Forester be immediately Market Review by the Marketing
Service of the Department of Ag>:i- 
culUip of the Dominion of Canada 
by. aulhovlty pf the Minister of 
Apiculture. < , »
, (d.'. -The rate for'horses shall be 
one and ono-quarter , times thi 'rate. 
as determined aiMye ipf .pattlc each 
year.-.,.. ■' t ■
(e) Rates shall be calculated to 
;the near^t cent per head per 
nionth lor cattle and ;the nearest 
,one:quarter . cent; for sheep and 
horses. '""I . . V-.
PUMICE AND 
CONCipE BLOCKS
THIS IS THE PLACE TO COME FOR 
THESE FAST, ECONOMICAL 
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS.
Oar friendly, cqarteooa service provides 
a free consaliMlon service which Includes 
tree esUmsUi.
8EE US TODAY!
Wm. HAUG ® SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House
1335 Water Street Phone 66







R O O F IN G
MURDER BY DAY
So'metirrf'̂ . I think I will give up
PUBLIC
isn
Clark  & Thompson
Aeeottnttag .and ApdiUnf 
INCOME TAX SERVipE
Room'7 Phone 457. 
Casorso Block
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
............■
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Phone 1120
T






DICK DORE—Phone 1041-R 
VERNE AHRENS—Phone 596-R2
R O O F IN G
For a hole in-your root or a 
whole new roof 
Call 1338
W M . T iG H E  & S O N
1383 St Paul ^t
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
< Belts and Breast Supports ’ 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter.
A full line of'.Girdles, Corsets, 
; Co'rsellettes and Bras 
1S46 PeUdozi St : Phone 642
C. M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUITJAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Phone 695-L3 or 301 
F.O. Box 502
S U R V E Y O R S
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
■Dealer for
STUDEQAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS n̂d TRUCKS > 
Massey .Harris 7am Implements 
Lawrenco Ave. Pjhone 257
zp li > ■'
L A W Y E R S
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER; SOLICITOR and 
•NOT^Y PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casoî o Block 
Telephone Kelowna, B.C.-
E R N E S T  C . W O O D
LAND .SURVEYOR 
Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave 
Kelowna
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
M O V IN G  A N D  
S T O R A G E
CHARM BEAUTY A*. CORSET 
SALON •
P E R M A N E N T S  .
Machine, Mochine|ess and 
. Cold, Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendoxl St Pbone 642
R O YAL ANNK  
B EAU TY  SALON
W . V . HllHer Phone 503
M O V IN G  t  S T O R A G E
LONG.RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
' Phone 298
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Phone 1179
T O W I N G  S E R V IC E
O P T O M E T R IS T S
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
O.OJM. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 




< 1560 PENDOEl STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
. 1- .Store) .
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
inq Service
' SAllTll OARAGE .
Days Phono 8; Night Phone 364
C A R  R A D IO S
Dexter L .  Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270*A Bernard Avenue 
.Telephone 1357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
i B i r w
' m
B E N N E T T ’S S T O R E SI ■ t ■ . 'I ' '
Phone !• New ̂ Phone' 2001
Scot K . Ham bley, R .O .
Olid
David  N . Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS 
Corner Mill Avo. A Water St 
PHONE 856 for appointments.
T Y P E W R I T p g ^ .







OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Service — 14-A Bennett DIk. 
267 Bernard, Phono 12(j0
T f
V E N E T I A N  B L IN D S
O F F IC E  E Q U I P M E N T
C H IR O P R A C T O R S




Phones; Office 365: Residence 138
COMPLITI tiiMt OP
O F F I C E
tQ U lP lA tN F
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St
Flexalnm Sales and InstaRayon
B E N N E T T ’S S T O R E S
Phone 1 ' Now Phono 2001
Chas. W .  H\iffmab, D-C,
CUIIROPRACTOR 
Hoprs; 10-12. 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
IWUllama Block, 1564 Pendozt IM 
phone 1365 Kelowna. 9XL




C A R  IN S U R A N C E
DnEBIOR AOm^aBD LTD.
26(1 Bernard Phone 673
P E N D O Z T  P A I N T  
S H O P
Sign Work and Decorating 
CYR IL H. TAYLO R  
, Agent foe Pittsburgh Paints 
2000 Pendozt Bt Phone im>|t7
riAlCTED CHAIRMAN
KAMLOOPS—Canon J, C. .JoUoy 
of Paul’s Anglican Cathedral 
last week was elected permanent 
chnlrmnn of the Cillrenshlp Cmm- 
cii nf ■
Suggestion that a major Imprpve- 
ment could bo mmlo in the way 
garbage la placed In contnlncrs 
was made b.v Alderman Dick Park- 
Inspp at ipisi week's Council mcel- 
Ing.-'■ , ■ f
Disenaalon stemmed from the fact 
Ibnt the public boalth officer had 
recently iufonm*<l» the ownef of n 
large apartment block to clean up 
the property and to have lids for 
gnrbnge cans.
this precarious living of comment­
ing on general events and concen­
trate exclusively on the subject of 
day-time radio, a field sq inviting of 
critical comment that any writer 
might make an orgy of it.
I Jionestly don't understood the 
mind bf the North American house­
wife who not only listens to hour 
upon hour, day upon day of abso­
lute bilge, but now actively parti­
cipates in the pumping from the 
working side of the microphone.
: . There are two local males who 
broadcast daily to the ladies, each 
said to haye ,a comfortable audi­
ence. These gentlemen are on the > J" 
air a great deal. Thus the listener 
may compare their styles of de­
livery and take . the evidence for 
what it’s worth. >
In addressing evening audiences, 
presumably of both sexes, the boys 
adopt. a more-br-less strqightfor- 
'ward, energetic style. Ah, but in 
the- sunnier part of the day, alone 
with the girls, they are unbeliey- 
.-ably cosy and folksy, given to small 
; gutteral. chuckles, .elaborately cas- 
f  ual and relaxed.
At my wife’s suggestion I  listen­
ed to these- fellows' a couple of 
times last week and tried to identi-, 
fy that particular tope of voice. I , 
knew I had heard men use it be­
fore; but where ,v. . where? Then it 
came to me. It wps the way 
drunken men talk to .dogs.
There js a great temptation to 
suggest that radio is violating the 
sanctity of the American home, but 
one must remember that the ladies 
perform voluntarily. And since 
these programs; invariably lead the 
Hooper polls—and may ^  ̂ produc­
ed without paid talent on a poverty 
budget-^ne must not be too critic­
al of an industry always eager to 
genuflect to the lowest taste of its 
public. ' . . , '
But what alarms and disgusts 
this occasional eavesdropper is the 
demeanor of what \(re must assume 
are typical housewives ap they en-, 
gage In their eqast-to-epapt spasm 
of back-fence confidences.
Thls'ima;̂  be capped by the curl- , ' 
ous fact that while the average man 
will, .freeze .up into ,mpnosyllables. at 
a mipcppl̂ nne, .the average woman 
tends'to erupt into ipane, npn-stop 
dialogue and mupt ,be forcibly re­
moved from the studio, stjll .wildly 
chattering. ,
Whatever it is, thousands i of re.- 
pressed women ate giggling .̂ he de­
tails of tholr lost fPvo Rvqs Intp 
open microphones, trading .tk6 shab-  ̂
by intolllgenco of thbir barren bour 
doirs for a gleaming Tgqrbase dis­
posal unit, simpering, the sad story , 
of America’s Mrs. Babbitt fjor the 
amusement and sporn of thqlr sis­
ters across the continent, |
' Indeed, I doubt If this yqfboslty 
is merely a rotlok and 1 suspect 
that there may bo pometlUnB about , 
this nverngo houppjvUe at>
best, lends a grey gnd anonymous 
life in Suburbia) that -wjes Out fop 
display and cxhlbltionlsfn.
How else explain tbo fact that' 
elderly ladles .will rise front their 
donth beds to be lifted up on a 
'atudio stage afi(l K® threo .fast 
rounds with a pulpy mnpter-of- 
corcmonica who will .clout them 
on their frail backs, spoab pf their 
extr’emo ngc ns If it were a batting 
average and bestow n .wet, burlop- 
que kiss on their wrinkled faces 
as if they were conferring. saint­
hood,
liow else oxpllaln Uio fool, fright­
ened women engaging in contests 
that would tax the mind'of;a vil­
lage Idiot or singing fiopao pong In 
voices of torroq’ and embarrass­
ment? How else explain the mass 
Irystcria of a studio* full .of vapid 
women In the early nternlng enrol­
ling “Happy Birthday” to some fe- 
innlo, they have never scon, re­
sponding to the whip of nn extro­
verted clown hired to soil somo* 
body's soap chips?
Possibly the most disillusioning, 
and troglc, aspect of these inter*
miiiable programs is that they re­
veal a sort of childish delight on 
the part of so many wives in mak­
ing their husbands look ridiculous.
Not more than an hour before I 
wrote this I listened to two women 
a thousand miles away having a de­
licious time comparing notes on 
their husbands’ ability to. buy 
clothes. “,Oh, he looks_lspciWe,” 
one woman trilled in discussing her
Tbe weighted average price at 
Vancouver stockyards during 1931 
for cattle was $25.71’ per cwt. and 
for sheep $29,29 per cwt.-In line 
with the above quoted Grazing Re­
gulations the Grazing fees for 1052 
are' as follows:
' Cattle--25̂  per head per month.
, Horses—5 per head per month.
Sheep—3 1 per head per month.
On'all grazing;,|account's in .excess 
of $1().00,' if .'not paid i by 'Noyember 
20 of the' year they were issued.
interest at a rate Of 4j4- per . cent
ilier
This fine, fully-aged whisky 
is the delight of all who 
appreciate a smooth, 
ihellawldrink. Be ■wise — 
ask'fot 'Wiser’s DeLuxel
per annum will be appli d. No re­
man, “It isn’t only that he c^ ’t duciioh or re^te 'in fees' will be 
select ; clothes,, but he has such , a made unless in the opinion of the 
fat stoniach.” • , ■ Minister of Lands and-Forests it re-
This fially was greeted with de- suited from' circumstances beyond 
lighted titters from th/j ladies of the permittee’s control; It is the 
the audience, all sitting there flex- ' onus ■ of - the pfermittee to write to 
ing their claws, and I had' the ?ud- the District* Forester outlining these 
den wish that the lady’s husband, circumstances if a . reduction or re- 
on arriving home that night; might bate is to - be considered.' As noted 
quietly garrote hen on 'the grazing permit * application
WISEK'S DISTILLERY 
.  LIMITED •
>*0 '^1
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Boaiid*or hy the G,overament of 'British Columbia.
During the bribf debate. U vvas 
Ztated thot many rezldcnta qbji>cl
J  tU bt lOunloopy and IXztrlct.
to the fact tlmt the men employed 
on garbage dlsiMwal detail fail to 
placq lid# baak on tho cons after
timy arc emptied,
City Engineer George Meckltiig 
clolmcd that over, SO percent of tho 
garbage entu) being used in Uie city 
are qf nOn-rcgulalion type. lie said 
llmt generally speaking all garbage 
is picked up, but in cases where 
refuse is placed In cardboard box­
es, this may bo left If tho box lit 
wet. Ho . stated garbage should be 
placed In strong containers, ns tho 
bottom easily drops out of n card- 
iKMird container it it Is wet.
4 I
....
‘ TrtE KELOWNA Cbt^RIER .. PAGE THRE9
p t m e s r s PbotM
IKY COUmiEE CILASflyiflEDS 
FOS HinCK M M S W n
» • • • t
•i w il l  A ;
: jHifeiPtY ' ‘
► . . .  _ i '
:  •
I HUP YOU I  
1 FARM BETTER? :
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is another of a s^ea r{ aonua) reports of 
onpinlzations who received assistance from the Community Chest and 
Welfare Council during the past year. Reporta whre submitted at the 
imnual meeting o| the CCWC. Puri^se of pubUcation la to acquaint cRir 





fpedally ddigned "dalaY* 
e(i—repAyment̂  plana «ra 
av)^b1e to you on Amounts **
over $500. No major *
repajn^entt are made until «
crop time.’ Amounts up to e
$1,000, aometimea more, *
can be obti^ed qtdckly., »
Money, available at the 
right time, is often hdpful ^
■to farmers. Con you use .
more choice seedbetter  •
equipment. . .  do a better  ̂ * 
farming job—if you take 
advantage of a Friendly C
l/>w? C ^  in and see the •
IS^ara man. He under* **
ataada - your proUema, he «
can hdp you today! «
lAGARA
f i N A N C l  C O M P A N Y  I T O .
* Cw, Bemard and Fendosl 
lot Radio Bldg. Phone 8U
AVXIUART TO TBE DAVID 
IXOYD'JONES BQME
The" AuxiUaiy’ to the David' 
Lloyd-Joncs Home is comprised'of 
members' from thirteen women’s 
î ganlzatiOns-' &i the* eityv ‘■Tlufee 
organizations are represented by 
one or two women from each grow 
and they hold a meeting bnee^ a 
' month. , . ■' *
"The work in the home consists of 
the following:* * * '■ * • '' " \ 
'-■^veral. of the women visit, the 
old; people In'.the home. '
The members take t.ums in.-mak* 
ing a birthday cakfF lor each of4he. 
elqcrly folk. This' require .a rather 
large .cake ,as tbeie. a reqsua lly  
twenty *five residents as-well as the 
people working in̂  the home.
every person is.reioei^b^d with 
a suitable birUiday i^ t. T n b se^ ts  ' 
are of a^ractical nature such as 
bedcooih dippers.' , underwear., 
.blouses, skirb, material for a dress 
or blouse, certificated fo ^ ry . clean­
ing in>the cage of. men. Tm matrpn 
„ is always consults so that th'e per-' 
son'receives some needed'artlcle.
At Christmas time. .the. old-people 
are remembered agaiii with' small 
gilts which they need and will like.
From the above statement on fin­
ances you may think this auxiliary 
needs no help from the ConununiW 
Chest. ■ ■. " ■ . ■ ■
Last fall when application *was 
lOadeJTor asdsl̂ uce. f^ip thf chest, 
funds were very low as only the 
proceeds from the tea and a very 
few dohationa..Jfrom organizations 
had been received. Prospects for 
raising morq money seemed very 
uncertain, however, the home cook- 
bag sale was.a surprising success 
and it seemed to remind the organ­
izations to make a. donation.'
" The donations are, however, very 
uncertain and home cooking sales 
not always so successful. The mon­
ey .for Cbristmas-and birthday gifts 
has to be provided for and it would 
be much easier with a sure source 




Kelowna was well represented at
nblds: Nra Non; my veyafu to 
Tal̂ fl,''rCiaUguilti. ,
: C^prebc^ve;" desk ' di^oqm^.. 
.TborMUke. « .Barnhart;: Blustra^'. 
Emdlah; social 'history.' ' TM 
E^hteenth century, TYevelyan; 
Henry Irving, Irving; Curling, Wat­
son; Britain, li l̂-19ftl. Times. Lon-
_____  don; Oxford: university and city.
ou «d ta  w
phrases, Hamilton; A tranquil mind, 
'VWtaker-Wil^; The successful 
practice of accountancy. Bausas; 
Comparative studies in philosophy, 
Radhakrishnan; Far and wide.
dances. Later in the e>%n}ng 
freshments were served.
re-
At the meeting last Saturday of 
Umi First East Kelowna Brcnmle 
Pack. IXarfl^t Neid, Heather i^l-
' ANOENT c s iu i^  LOST 
DRUWMONDVILLE—Rcllet that 
no one was injured was coupled 
with grief at the loss dt art ancient 
edifice v̂beD the Roman Catholtc 
parish church at nearby St. Ger-
in Ontfflo lakes for 63 years, died 
at the age of 80. After sailing the 
Kawardm lakes, he came north to 
operate for S3 years on Lake Tim- 
iskamlng and for some years pUoted 
the old "Belle'* on Lake TimatamU




Some Christmas tree . deqwajions two important tourist meetings re- 
were also bought’ this.year."”̂  ‘ ” " "*
• ’ ‘The birthday and Christmas gifts 
take the largest .part of the Aux­
iliary’s funds. “  • ,
•The Auxiliary alscFpayd $10 tothe
S  B.C. Tourist Counoll for the past 'S r Z 'S o m o T u S '
month. They-and^tKe,Auxiliary four yearn, was also present at the a  ®ho^
“are very gnrteful-for tile’ time the 'llrovinclal tourist council meeting, vvormser, a  cnonis enamg, nay, 
members of the fUm council give division of the department of
..toJhlsaervice________ • ‘ • _____T^ade and Industry, the B.C. Tour-
Postage stamps, writing paper, Tst Council, is very active in tourist 
...........  affairs throughout the
cently held in Vancouver. Howard 
Faulkner and John Hou were the 
Kelowna delegates.
Both attended the transportation 
and tourist committee meeting, 
while .the former, a member of the
ion Library showed another large 
increase during March, compared 
with the corresponding month last 
year, according to librarian, Mrs. 
Muriel Ffoulkes.
Total of 8,128 books were distri­
buted—1,986 non-fiction; 4̂ 24 fic­
tion; and 1,918 juvenile—against 
7,649 in March, 1951.
Total of 49 adults and 38 juven­
iles. joined the library, one less 
than in the same month last year.
Following is a list of books re­
cently added to library shelves: 
FICTION
Dark green, bright red, Vidal; 
Jumping Jupiter, Carey; Ibe sea­
sons' difference, Buechner; Happy 
is the house. Mantle; The renegade, 
Graham; The Catherine wheel, 
Stafford; The captive witch. Van 
Every; The Viking, Marshall; Copy 
for crime, Camac;- Behind the crim­
son blind; Dickson; The bridge of 
heaven. Dyer; Captain Barney, 
Westcott; Jane Hadden, Marshall; 
Laird’s choice, Marshall.
A season in England, Newby; A 
horse of her own,’ Webster; Red 
sky at : night, Mhtthews; The 
trembling years. Barber; Tara’s 
healing, .Giles; 'The sea gulls wokp 
me, Stolz; One man loved, Mar­
shall; Eve with her basket, Fallas; 
Appointment with Venus, Tickell; 
The desperate search, Mayse; Mit- 
tee, Rooke; The spark of life, Re­
marque; The' grand crevasse, Fri- 
son-Roche; The house of breath, 
Goyen; Jasmine StfejBt, Denny; 
Lonely passage, . Erdman; Three 
novels, Firbank; The utmost isl- 
, and, Myers; Turn the key softly, 
Brophy; Lieutenant Homblower,
Mrs. F, Thorncloe, Sr̂  is «  
ent in the Kelowna General 
pitaL
old, was destroyed by fire- with all 
iU contents. The loss was about 
$7(X).(XX), partl>’ covered by .insur­
ance.
„  . , . , TRY OOVRIES CIASSIFIEDS
Reed; How to know the American — .   .......... . ■.........
mammals, Sanderson; Tbe cowboy *
and his horse, Fletcher,
No picnic on Mount Kenya, Ben- 
uzzl; The Gilbert and Sullivan 
book. Bally; A window on a hill,
Church; .Turkish delights, Kelly;
Let go and let God, Cllffe; The 
Budgerigar or shell parakeet as a 
talker, Feyerabend; The road to 
Shalimar, 'WeHs; The forgotten one.
Hall; M[y ringside seat in Moscow,
Nyaradi; Sir Francis Drake, Wil­
liamson; The Somerset sequence,.
Durant; We of Nagasaki, Nagai;
The pavilion. Young; Denmark is a 
lovely land. Strode; Adventures in 
two worlds, Cronin; The confident 
years: 1885-1915, Brooks;Through.
Charley’s door,' KSmbro^h; Alter 
your life. Fox; The eighth octave,
Kambourg; The Christian sacrifice,
Pittenger; People of the Deer,
Mowat; The struggle -for Europe,
Wilmot.
,.PABBES 
NEW XJSKEARD. Ont--Captein 
W. V. Reynolds, who piloted shiiiui
Hearins: Ai<i Batteriesig
bioAvaila le for all makes at
Browns Prescription 
Pharmacy .
Guaranteed F r ^
»-TUe
EAST KELOWNA
thread and mending, wool, ace also 
supplied for-the'use of the resi­
dents of the Home.' - .
. In the Spring and summer the old 
people are taken on dî lvos arouiid 
the'city.
'■ Last , year'-money wos'-caised by 
the-.following means: A  tea 'in the
1 province. 
(There are only sjx appointees In 
B.C. . •
Many important matters were 
discussed, including highways, and 
this information 'vyiil be released in 
the future when plans become 
formulated, it was-stated. It is ex-
mond; Sylvester, Hyams; Truth. In 
the night, McLaverty; (Die people 
with, the "dogs. Stead; Grave con­
sequences, Cumberland. 
NON-FlCnON
The Tsimshian; their arts and 
music, Garfield and others; At home 
in the woods. Angler; The revolt 
against' reason, Lunn; The art of 
the artist, Zaidenberg; Concept of 
mind, Ryle; Man or matter. Lehrs;
EAST KELOWNA-The regular 
monthly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Parish Guild was held ‘at - the 
home of Mrs. A. E. Pollock, April 
1, wlth.-the president in the chair. 
Arrangements were made for a 
tea at the home of Mrs. G. Porter 
April 3.
The spring rummage sale- was 
discussed and the date set, for April 
in the Community Hall. After- 
noqn,:tea .-was served by the host-- 
ess. ' . ' •
Members of the Parish, Guild 
and friends met . at the home of 
Mrs. George Porter April 3, Where 
a farewell tea was arranged, honor-, 
in  ̂ Rev. P. D. and Mrs. Wyatt, 
whp will be leaving the Okanagan' 
Mission Parish shortly to make 
their home , in Cranbrook. After . 
tea, the Rector and Mrs. Wyatt
sprihg;'a home,cdbking jMe in' the^^ 1952 will,be a record William Heard Kilpatrick Tenen- Were present^ with a silver tray,
. * . 4 1  . tourist V A i i i -  \ . a  _ _  _ _ ,_ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . 1 . .  . •
Twict at fait bacausa with wathabla BAPTONG 
only ONE COAT IS REQUIREB-NOT TWOI 
Ona gailon doas tha . work of two! EASY 
APPLICATION lavai tima and woHd No waiting 
to ra-atranga lumishings,. . ,  BAPTONE DRIES 
QUiCKiyi Insist on. BAPTONE, tha only 
wailpaint that assure TOP PUALiTV RESULTS 
at LOWER COST. Choica of 9 pastals and whita.
O ne coat covers wallpaper^ wallboard, 
•piaster or kalsomine perfectly . . .  sives 
.thrilling new color instantly! - \
paint BSZ-St
fall;.contributions'from the 'various 
wonien’s'-organizations in varying 
ahnounts. ' ' •
. Receipits for the year amounted to 
$237.02 and expenditures to $218.01 
leaving ..'a credit balwce 'of ,$19.01 
on the year’s operation?.
tourist year. ' ' baum; A  sleep of prisoners. Fry;
—- ------------------ ---- Venus observed, Fry; The book-
SHOIVEH sm all  pro fit  ' man’s London. Swinnerton; Psy- 
VERNON—Civic Arena here' chology, religion and healing, Wea- 
showned a slight profit during therhead; Creative hands, Cox; No
February, with revenue 
and expense? at $6,389.
suitably engraved, from, the mem­
bers of St, Mary’s Parish Guild. .
The local ’teen-age group held a 
dance last Friday in, the Com­
at $7,08t) dudes, few women. Ward; Tutanvmunity HalU Their own orchestra 
khamun’s treasure. Fox; Beds, Rey- played for old-time and square
‘CITEGK L IS T  B E L O W  FOR  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  B A PC O  D E A L E R
iTREAiMIOlD'S PJUMT SUPPLY
1 . 1
L*  ̂ ' V
ea offers you these savings on
amanng prices
Imagine Owning Wallace Bros.
**A 1 Pins” quality silverplate . . .  in 
the exclusive ’’Garden’' pattern! .
'■•■■■'■■ ' . "k  ,
Wallace naipe on every piece, backed by 
, fampus Wallace Bros, written guarantee!:
Now you can own it... fine silverware in Wallace 
' Bros, rich,-lustrous "Garden"'pattern . . .  at a 
FRACTION,of tho regular open stock price! This 
is not run-of-the-mill silverware. Every piece is 
genuine WALLACE silverplate ... "A 1 Plus” 
quality, overlaid at points of wear. A nd .on ly  
through Canterbury Tea is it available to you. Not 
for sale anywhere else in this area. And oiTered to 
.you at these savings solely to introduce you to , 
Canterbury’s rich, vigorous flavor. Docs that sound' 
like a bargain to you? Woit 'til you sed and use 
' yoHr‘‘Wnllaco'’sUvorware! You’ll never stop being 
proud of it,or of the wonderful purchase you made!
So Easy t;o Get—Here’s How Yoq Ori^or
See the sots shown? You jiist Aoloct what you want 
—any one sot, any number of the same sot, or a/f 
sets. Tlicn, /or cqcfi set, just mail in the amount 
sliown along with a’ box top from oiiy package of 
.Canterbury Tea..You’ll,find special, handy order 
blanks at ,tho, Canterbury Tea display in any 
SAFEWAY STORE. But. act now—don’t miss 
thjs exclusivo‘'ofrel?. Get your tea and youir order 
blanks at SAFEWAY-, today!
„   ̂  ̂ ^  ' • ■ y - ' '
When you taste Canterbury you’ll notice 
It has a rich, full, V IG 6r OUS  flavor. That’s 
bccatiso Canterbury is tho ’’pick of the 
world’s flijost ten gardens.”
\ I A i.





' ^ or NflnUh ony pl<oe« 
•ftllvuTpUto «taio{>«4 
' 'W«U«u)« Dr«th«M 
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nrot))«ri>OverlHl«l’. . .
thnt fall to «iv« 
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/
rea -you1iuc]i flue tea 
ttt <7fiik|eft)ury*s price!
■ :  ̂ ■I'V 'I ■ ■ .■ 'I * I ■
Get Canterbury Tea., 
anil your silverware 
nrder blanks at
‘ HI t *4  ̂ ‘  / ,  f  'f 1, "  ‘




No definite date has yet been set 
for the special annual rocetinjf of 
the Kelowna EkMird of Trade. How*
ever, it wiU be held later.tbatt. 
the second week in VbKf"
The board U stUl eodeavorinf to 
line up an interestinf speaker to r  
the occasioa.
H. U. Stevens v?as a probable .up, 
to a short time when he was taken 
seriously UL
TKY COmUEB CLASSm SIM I 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
There’s a Rat (Real M cCoy, That Is) 
In Vernon Disrupting Daily Routine
THlSHEWi 
RATURE,,.,
. 'This nd hot o spodolr 
resilient sealing device around its inside 
rim. IhU "Seal-Tite*' lid keeps the 
tobacco fresK by forming an 
airtight seal whidi retains natural 
moisture and flavour.
VERNON—The search 'is on. Ev­
ery member of the Vernon board 
of works crews has been alerted. 
Mayor and aldermen, merchants 
and apple growers, policemen and* 
parking meter inspectors, all are 
looking. And the object of all this 
activity?—a rati
Aid. Frank Telfer, health chair­
man, reported to City Council that 
a rat had been seen running along 
Barnard Avenue. He said it had 
been chased in regular tally-h® 
fashion by a crowd of people, and 
had been cornered In a store door­
way. The creature escaped when 
it attacked a boy who was attempt­
ing to kill it.
"Anybody seeing the rat around,** 
said Aid. Telfer, "should try and 
kill it, and turn it in either to the 
board of health or to the city hall, 
so that it can bo identified."
KEEP B.C. FREE
NO VERNON 
BUS sm viCE 
AFTER JUNE
VERNON—Vernon city buslines 
will definitely cease operations in
June. Ikite of the last t m  has still 
to be fixed, but it could be either 
June t or June 30. .
This Information was conveyed to 
the aty Council by operator Fred 
Downer. Some weeks ago, Mr. 
Downer warned the city that un­
less revenue improved, the service 
would have to be withdrawn.
However, at that time, Mr. Dow­
ner told the city that before the 
service was finally taken' off the 
streets, several weeks notice would* 
be given.. = . — ,
. Last week. Mr. Downer wondered 
if the City would be prepared to- 
■purchase' thcv utility, or, in • some-
manner subsidise' it
After considerable dUtcussioa, ats 
cording to Mayor A. C. Wilde, the 
aldermen* eventually decided that 
they bould not support either prop- 
isiUon. ,
•The city'cannot enter the trans­
portation business," Mayor. Wilde 
observed.
So from some time In June, those 
people who have been taking ad- 
vsntAgci' of the buslines will have 
to make other arrangements for 
their trips , > • . . ,
TRY I'UllRIRB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOE QUICK RESULTS '
I X B C U T O R S  A N D T R U S T E I S  I* O t  ■ O V B t  H A I  f ,  A C E N . T U R Y
—Central Press Canadian
T H E  SURPRISE V IC TO R  in first U.S. primaries, presi- ^̂ e
dehtial candidates Estes Kefauver campaigns even when hp is fact that in many Canadian cities 
having a haircut. In Berlin, .New Hampshire, he is talking rats are costing "a lot.of money." It 
pofitiS* to mayor-barber Amie Tondreau. Next primaries in was essential to keep rats out of 




. W e  can supply our No. 1 Grade iFn iit \ 
Trees, local grown. One year topfe :on  
three year roots in. the io llpw ing varW  ■ 
et i es . . .  ' .


















Irkli It i»t puWliIwd Of itotpbycd kv iks
Coni'ol Oottd or by iko GovtmtMnl of BriUib CowrobM.
NOTICE RE E M Pn BEER BOTTLES
The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT bay empties. 
If you hay<) empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don’t take 
them to the liquor atore becaiiao they, don’t buy them.’ 
Simply, PH ONE 20. JENKIN’S, CARTAGE LTD, and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in thê  
‘city limits., ■ -.i
“Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 20”
Spec^lji WrittOT for The Courier
. k e lly
. '.:/̂ Maditiin.PreM; Staff Writer 
•' 'QTTAW^i^'ibe Commons wound 
up* oh©'lenjfthy argumentJast week 
and launched into ; another that 
pnnhl^d 'to .hold the*att®ntiton of 
the<rh'^berpruntil the budget was 
brpqght'dbwh.
■■̂ ©'Pl̂ eeedent-sfettirî  foreign af­
fairs .̂ debate eiaaed out with defeat 
of.^aic,C.F. motion to censure the 
dby!ernment% handling of economic 
aldl-to North Atlantic treaty mem- 
' Once'’ that’ was' disposed of 
the;’defence debate got underway.
 ̂ the in­
ternational’pietore by ratifying the 
4ajp&nese peace treaty,. The pact,
• nO’ilr'in 1 force because a majority of 
sighiatory.-nations, have ratified it, 
stUl needs Commons aproval.
. Despite the Importance of the . 
fOfel^ sfSifirsiand defence debates 
ih-the Cbmwbhs, th© subject which 
brought’the harshest'words was the 
suiSplteirtentary estimates. The gov­
ernment,? was accused of “black- 
rriaU.” ’̂8*t»oiig other things. 
r-The- ' CCFa. motibn,'• of censure 
tnarked U»©-,first ; split in. years, on 
fdfill^; policy’ 'among Commons* 
Irigrhbers;' : CCF .. apd. Social 
tiredit; naf.ties - mustered ., only 21 
VdfeS*̂ in-.JW;‘ support; .'Die Liberal 
govemmeht and the'official opposi­
tion̂ . theVProgressive Conservatives,̂  
r© ?̂tered ;172. votes against.
NO’SECRlT. deals '
ExJenjal affair? minister Pearson 
angered : nposition'; leader. George 
Dbtew’s) buertioris, 'asked , earlier in , 
^e'debated about, a. possible exten- 
siQn:of the Korean fighting to Red 
Itefees ’on the China coast. 
iMr.' Pearson assured the house : 
Canad»(''has ,no.’ 'secret or “under-' 
thertable'’ diplomatic deals with 
r Other 'dountrie?.
t H©’Outlined the- , government’s 
policy program which calls for a 
C'OntrllHition of $325,000,000 in miu- 
thhl aid .this year to NATO and one 
'arjny'briga'de:and;1 2  squadrons of 
RIî AF. fighters during the next 
threes years.'
i said Xanada has no new or 
. additional/ commitments , in Korea', 
th’at'-die question of handing For- 
ihosa-Qver to Red China should be 
Ifeff open until steps are taken to 
.settle,Asian problems, and that the 
tlipe.’has not arrived.to consides a 
Pacific Pact. ,
sDefepcoi minister Claxtoa took 
over'late,r In ,the wepk as' the de- 
fepcQ iitibato got'stnrted. He reportr 
. cd'.that' Canadian' forces had doubl­
ed, in ’Strength in the 20 months 
since the , outbreak of the Korean
W '  ' ■ ' ', Atijhe end of March; 93,300 were 
In̂ '̂ upifonjj. copipared with 4'7,000 
■when '.Korea started. . Of • this.' 49,- 
: 2(H> .were 'in' the amiy, 32,600 Ip 
RCAF'arid. l3,60O ln the .Navy. 
'.,lTb;snld'Conndn has the men and 
cqhlbrncht tO'.fulfill North Atlantic 
Treaty commitments. Military eon- 
: .strM<5tion: and ’ equipment' programs 
should hit full stride by the end of 
the ycor, he said.
MILITARY POLICY CRITICIZED
The oposition military critic, 
MaJ,.Gcn, O. ̂ , Pearkes, V.C., (PC- 
Nanaimo), charged that Canada’s 
' 2th Rrigado In Germany Is Ill- 
equipped to play the. role asslgncdjl 
to it. He suggested the prmy mayl 
‘ be, organized along out-dated lines."I 
Maj.-Qcn. Pcark'es said the logical ' 
' force to send to Europe would have 
been a mobile ilrmorcd unit.
Gen. Pearkes, o veteran of t\vo 
; World' wari, called for addition of 
. another, aircraft carrier. Ho also 
< sold alms standardization misfired 
badly.*' . *
CCF leader M. J. Coldwcll said 
civilian control of the military 
must be ensured and expanded. Ho 
renewed his pica for greater ccon- 
’ onde aid to Europe; orms ,a lone 
’ were not enough,'
; Mr. Cloxion dealt with the mat­
ter of arms when he spoke. Cana- 
' da'A commitment to the Atlontlc 
i pad this year wos 24 novnl ships, 
the Z7th Brigade and four fighter 
' squadrons, TTie brigade la In Ger­
many. ' the ships ore' ready and, 
shortogo of airfields would be tfi© 
only delay' in ‘ the ntr commitment, 
Sonic har̂ h words about the gov­
ernment followed presentation of 
sense 4̂6,390,000 in isupplcmcntary 
esiimatea. The eiUmatcS gave the 
opposition 6 ehanco to aay the gov­
ernment waited until the last mln̂  
ut'e before closing llstbooks on tho 
1031-32 fiscal year with a round of 
supplementary estimates.
DREW CHAROEH OF 
"BLACKMAIL’'
;Mr. Dfck said It was a fprrp of, 
'•blickmaU" and there were ahgry 
denials from the government
benches. The argument continued 
with Trade minister Howe and, J. 
ML Macdonnell (PC-Toronto Grcen- 
*'wood) the principal actors.
Mr. Macdonnell repeated Mr. 
Drew's blackmail charge. He said 
the government was to blame it 
some civil servants didn’t get their 
cheques on time, because the sup­
plementary estimates weren’t pass­
ed earlier.
The house got into a tuimoil 
which Mr. Howe thought “absolute­
ly intolerable.” However, things 
settled down, the supplementaries 
went through and the senate passed 




Works board chairman Aid.'D. 
D. Harris said if the rat were of 
the Norwegian grey species, ■ it 
might be the forerunner of disease 
and millions of dollars of daibage.
What concerned City Engineer F. 
'G- deWolf most about the rat, 
whether it was of the. Norwegian 
variety or the less harmful bush­
tailed type, was its sex. .
"If the rat is a female, we might 
have thousands of them in no time," 
he warned.
NOT PREPARED F.OR BOMBS 
KAMLOOPS—Should Kamloops J 
be bombed tomorrow, ,no oner 
would be prepared lor it, warned 
Major Alan A. Ransom, civil de-1 
defence co-ordinator for Kamloops-] 
Merritt-North Kamlbops area.
. . .
IN SETTIIHG YOUR ESTATE
TH E n *S T  SIDE Is a matter of business. To settle your 
estate under your Will, your Executor, must be able tO;
. handle many troublesome detgils requiring a, Ijnow- 
ledge of business, investments, taxps arid ’ related 
'subjects. . , ■
TH E  SECOND SIDE is a matter of human unders^pd- . 
mg. Your Executor must be able to help your family ’ 
with sobnd advice and protect their interests as you 
would do ..
When you name The Royal Trust Company as your 
Executor and Trustee, you provide the advantages of 
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It’s here . . .  the revolutionary B. F. Good­
rich Tubeless Tire that needs no inner tube. 
Tho air-retaihlnft lining Is actually a part 
of the tiro itself.
A DREAM COME TRUE
Ever since B. F, Goodrich built tiros for the 
fir^t-automobile mai\ufacturcd on this 
continent, tho dream of tire engineers has 
been a pftoumatic tire that would need no 
Inner tube. Dulrlnft World Wor H, B. F. 
Goodrich research made such a tiro pos­
sible. It was used on combat vehicles 
under thtf moat dllftcult driving conditions. 
Later the Tubeless Tiro was perfected for 
use on automobiles. In 1946 tests wore 
made on police cars and taxi fleets. It was 
a  coinploto success. .  i a dream come true
the B. F. Goodrich tubeless Tiro that 
protects against puncture's, blowouts and 
dangerous skids,
PROVEN ON THE ROAD
The B. F. Goodrich Tubeless Tire has been 
used for over four years In tho U.S,A. by 
thousands of .motorists. Their acceptance 
and exceptional mileage reports are your 
guarantee that this Is the finest tire you 
canbiiy. '
B. F. Goodrich Tubeless Tires fit your 
present rims. No speqial fittings are 
needed. The scientifically designed rim- 
seal ridges form an air-tight pressure lock 
against tho rim. It can’t come ofl . . . 
doesn’t lose air. ^
Sec this revolutionary tire now at your 
neighbourhood B. F. Goodrich dealer.
PR0TE(ij;f i l p  PUNCTURES
A Inyer'jofstoqliint rubber, under the tread J 
sticks tq'i'anjli puncturing object preventing 
loss of air;, w h e n  th e  object is removed, 
the, p u n c tu re  seals itse lf Instantly , and  
perm anently.:
BUIWOIITSPROTECTS AGAINST
Most blowoufs start when a tire Is bruised. 
The,damaged casing pinches and chafes tho 
Inner, tube until It blows.
The B.F.O. Tubeless Tiro has no Inner tube to 
blow out. Damage to tho tiro can only cause 
pinhole leaks th a t lose air so slowly you have 
miles in which to make a safe, easy stop.
SKIDS
t t ip 'G o o d r ic ^  j
PROTECTS AGAINST DANGEROUS
The Tubeless Tiro has an amazing new tread 
w ith thousands of flexible rubber “ grip- 
blocks” . These tiny blocks grip like a tank 
trend, giving greater traction than conven­
tional tlr<». . .  up to 40% more on wet roads 
. . .  up to 100% more on Icc. The flexibility of 
this new tread Increases tiro mileage 10 to 15%,
WHERE m u  SErWIS SIGN...SEE THE BJ.G. TUBELESS TIRE
/!■
b e l u k e
'/I
/
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BLO SSO M  T E A  
IS  P L A N N E D  
A T  OK. C ENTR E
O ^ X iA G A N  CENnriRB-The April 
meeting of the Women’s Association 
of St. Paul’s United Church was 
held cm Monday afternoon at the 
bcHne of Mrs. P, W. PIxton. The 
devotional period was led by Mrs. 
■: Hunter.' ■ ■
Plans were ccmipleted for the. 
spring blossom tea to be held on 
Thursday, April 74, from 3:00 to 
5:00 p.m. at the home of Mr. and 
Mm. H. J. Van Ackeren.
In addition to the tea there will 
be a sale of home baking and 
plants.-
Tbe latter w*ill include dahlia 
and gladi,olt bulbs and various 
pianta which will be ready for 
planting.
ysfr-wr
C O N D U C T S  C d O K IN G  S C H O O L
LANVIN
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roa A IIMITEO TIME ONLY
T H E B £ ST A  d I S H A  S T O  O F F E R
\ ■ . ■ ■ ^
This superlative Parisian perfume would make a 
delightful Easter gift.
W.e also have boxed chocolates . . . I\Ioir’s . . . 
Smiles bi Chuckles . . . “Turtles,’’
H E R E  IS  O U R  N E W  P H O N E  N U M B E R  . . . 
T w o  phones!
D IA L  3 1 3 1
W . R. TR E N C H  ltd
Phones 73 and 1373
289 Bernard AVe.' • - -Dial 3131 (tw o  phones)
L IB R A R Y  W I L L  . 
R E O P E N  A P R . 15 ^
Library users are reminded that 
the local branch. Okartagan Union 
Library, will rê opeh on Tuesday, 
April 15, \vhen it will remain open 
all day, after being closed over the 
Eastar week>end for repairs.
Anyone avishing. to contact the 
film council in the meantime should 
phone Mrs. I. Acland, the secretary, 
at 577-L.
HOME FOR EASTER . . . Miss 
Florcance Casorso, presently on the 
nursing staff of the provincial men* 
lal hospital, at Essondale, is expect* 
ed home tomorrow to spend a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Casarso, Pendozi Street.
GUlU ) M E M I^ .  
HONOR COUPtE 
AT R U 1 | ^ D
HUTTAHO-^e regular ,i|\6nthly '  
meeting of the Guild of St. Aldan's 
Anglican Church w'as held at the . 
home of Mrs. F. D. Bldstrom, Mrs.
J. A, Garner presiding.
Final arrangements w'ere* made 
Tor holding a daffodil tM.,at the 
home of Mrs. $. Dudgeon on April 
24. Rev. and M̂ s. F. D. Wyatt, who 
are leaving shortly for Cranbfoo  ̂
were presented with some silver 
flatware pieces as a farewell giR, 
in token of the estem in which they 
are held by the members of the 
guild. • ‘
Garner expressed the regret 
of member̂  at their forthepming 
departure.' and Mrs. F, Curtis made 
the presentation. The hostess serv­
ed refreshments at the close of the 
meeting. The ne:itt meeting of the 
guild is to be at the home of Mrs. 
Daniels, Sr., on Monday, May 5.
Mr. and Mrs. dohn Tofin and fa­
mily are viMUws at the honte of 
Mrs. Tedins |>arents, htr. and Mrs. 
George Crojs. Mr. and Mrs. TiiUn 
drove up from their hon\e In Van­
couver via the Fraser Canyon route 
and visited .retaUve? .at Kamloop® 
cn route.
VANCOUV5RITBS . . .  on the 
ests roster at the IJoyal .Anne Ho. 
,. I fĥ s week included My.
Mac Reynolds and Mr. T. W. Bodle.
JU H G *S S H O E
; R E P A IR
dHATiSB SUAItPENKD 
KNIVES add aCi$SOR9--IM 
267 Leon Ave,
First elass nuttrrials. 
rewonabt* fFtots.
•■a




Pupils of District Schools 
Compete in Toleni SoAtesi:
-MRS. • BONNIE '-LYNN,-internationally known home 
economist, who is in. Kelowna to concktet the cooking sessions
-at the Hbmemdkers'-Jamboree is shown selecting the groceries Rutland, walked away with 
she will irse,during thi classes. :Tlie\HoiMmekers’ -Jamboree w l ^ L l t T m t e
jvill run every afternoon next week, except baturclay, irom cloud That Cried” was the one
■Winners in the' live classes 
were announced at the talent con- 
test sponsored by the Inter-H.igh 
Junior Red Cross Council, on Sat­
urday night in the KeloWna Senior 
High School auditorium. Pupils, 
from Rutland High School,. Kelow­
na Junior and Senior High Schools, 
and the George Pringle High 
School, Westbank, competed for'the 
awards in the five classes, 'vocal 
(classical, and popular); instru­
mental (classical and popular); -and 
the novelty section, .which included 
dance routines and Imnersonations.
The popular instrumental section 
was the first group introduced by 
master of ceremonies. Art Hall'. The 
, “Old Time Orchestra” . composed of 
Carol Evans; Bob Wilson, and Peter 
• Zadorozny, < were announced win- 
' hers. Barry Patterson, of Rutland, 
who sang “The Lord’s Prayer” won 
top honors in the classical vocal 
group.
Impersonator, Steve. Sedlack, of
the
Mark .Rose, of t^d- senAor. high 
Teachiitg staff, as accompanist- - •
- .Winners in eaĉ i gruuP--î atlvnQd 
for an encore, and .the sihbw-was 
made into a tape recording ,by Fred 
Webber, for rebroadca  ̂;lâ t ..Sun­
day afternoon.......... > .' , •'
'During, the intermlsKon,- the au­
dience was entertained >by four' ;pd- 
pils of Miss Mary Pratten.’ Little 
Sherry Carr-Hiiton' did' a -Dutch 
dance, followed by her sister, Bren­
da; who did a: tap dance routine to 
the tune of "Canadian- Capers.” 
Two selections by- the popular and 
well-co-otrdinated KHS band, were 
followed by a dance duet by Patsy 
Hume apd Toni -JliUon...
At the conclusion of the concert. 
Bob Foster, president of the Jnler- 
Hjgh Red (^ss Council,' who' spon­
sored the affair, paid tribute to the 
audience for their attention, and to 
Art Hall, who'acted as master Of 
ceremonies, and also to the judges 
and talent. ■
, M A G IC  R A IS IN  S C O N IS  t
'
Mix and sift into bowl, c. oncc-aiRad pastry §
dour (or Die. onco-aiftodhard-whoat f l o w ) . S
Magic Baking Powder, H  salt. Cut in dnfcly .5 ,
4 tha, chilled ahorUmlng and mix in H  c. washed £
and dried raiains and c. lightly-packed Drawn ^
,c.milk 
aveUhx £  
1: ‘mix lishtlv with -sx 
fork, adding milk if necemary, to n^a a ac  ̂ ^  
dough. Knead for IQ seconds .on a lighUy-flcHTW 
bofû  and pat out into greased pio plate (7Ti".top
jdo-shaped via'inside measure) and mark li\tO 6 i 
Bake in hot oven, 425*, about 18 m̂ utps. Serve 
hj(it with buiter or pmr̂ rino. Yield—6 aô neil.
t dgas. =;
-
to 4:30 p-im/., at the Empress Theatre.
Chil4^^ of Mep Who Died 
Oî fseQS Attend Party 
Arranged By hocPl Legion
Children's program of the Kel- -deceased Canadian who needs help. 
owna Branch 2§, Canadian Legion, ■' Sunday afterno^’s pro^am fê ^̂
receivq̂ d-,ahqthe.r ̂ boost Sunday, af- ^  Pearce, followed by a.deiight- 
ternoori -with the, successful social -fylL .tea, .served by* the Women’s 
Vaiherlhg' at the'lf*?Slon''^ai^^ jfe^liary rimdeiiVgtlidanCB - 'of‘MCsil
/mothers aiid c h ilte - ' 'P r e s i^ L M  ^he was asmsted by
T *w8ifcw. -Birk,‘ Mrs.. J. E. Nash, andJoe Fisher, extended a welcome* -^g Bowser. ' .
". following which children’s program . Next quarterly .social >gathering 
chqirmari, ,P. F. Hijborn, asked- all ; ofthe . mothers and children ls .,ex: 
■ mothws to submit the names and pccted ;to' be. a .picnic tpwards the
which the large audience enjoyed 
most. ' ' ;
According to -the judges, Mrs. E. 
Bazelle, Mrs. S. E. Bulman-Flem- 
ing, and "Mrs. Ken Harding, the 
classical instrumental group was 
the most difficult in which to pick 
a winner. Final choice went to 
Walter Bresch, of Rutland.
The “Four Carnations and a 
Rose” were declared winners of the 
final class, the popular vocal. This 
was a male quartet composed of 
Roger.: Tait, Jack Weintz, Aidan 









ages of their children, who would 
be interested in attending a sum* 
mer camp. fThe scheme met with 
much enthusiasm, and final a^- 
rangements are now being made 
with existing ojganizations for the 
children .to attend, subject to the 
approval-pf the mothers or guard­
ians.
Children immediately affected 
are class (a) “The child- whose jfa-. 
ther was killed overseas or d|cd 
subsequently pf his .wqunds.” Later 
as the program progresses; the iqcal 
branch- hopes to offer the satne as­
sistance to class (b) the child of 
vetex:qn who had died since the 
war in civilian pursuits, or is now 
in receipt of War Veteran’s Allow­
ance; and class (c) the .child of any
end; of. June.
y  O \J
s t o p e
N E W  C H E N IL L E  
B A R G A IN S
From Factory .to You , 
0|ir nationally fomous fully, co­
vered, no sheeting , showing, 
baby chonillo bedspread still fit 
pnly $5.25 each. Also, new lux­
urious corduroy chenille bed­
spread, thousands of small .pel- 
voty. tufts at: only $7.50* .each. 
Both spreads come in nil colors, 
single or double bed-size wltn 
either multi-colored or solid 
Sculptured center patterns. First 
quolity. Sent COP plus postage, 
immediate money-back guarnn- 
teo. Town A Coupntry Mrg., Box 







Hither and Y on
TO ATTEND FUNERAL . . . Mr. 
and. Mrs: Darby Hayes, and Miss 
Janet Johnston, left for New West­
minster on Mjonday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Hayes’ , father and 
Miss 'Johnston’s brother, who pass­
ed away suddenly on Saturady.
« « *
. SHORT TRIP ..-. lyas enjpyed by 
Mr, and Mrs. George A. McMhster, 
who t-pturned from a visit to Van­
couver.
-FORMER VISITOR . . . back 
again, Mr. and Mrs, G. A. McKay 
have returned from Vancouver, af­
ter spending about a month holi­
daying. They brought with them 
Mrs. McKay’s sister, Mrs. J. B. Car­
ter, of iWlnnipeg, Man., who was'a 
frequent visitor to the city several 
years ago. Here for her first visit 
in 15 years, Mrs. Carter will remain 
for some time, and is busy renewing ' 
formô r acquqinianccs.
. . ,  V ' .
“A GOOD T ime . . . was had by 
nil." This time-worn phrase could 
bo applied, to the card pqrty licld by 
the local Pythian Sisters ht the 
homo of Mr. arid M-fs- Alan Lans- 
downq, Richter Street. Both bridge 
and whist were played. Winners of 
the bridge contests were Mrs. W. 
Dqrrqch and Mrs. F, S.. Anderson, 
and low was Mr, Serll. ^ourt whist 
high was J. Cmwfdrd, and low, 
Mrs, Freeman, ’ •
HOME FROM HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. BUI Spear, Lawrence Av- 
enuo, returned homo, over the 
week-end from a three weeks' mo­
tor trip to Cnllfornia.
- TOP AWARD . . .  Mr. Vic Had­
dad,'manager of the Soven-Up 
(Kelowna) plant, loft on Wednes­
day for Montreal whorq \\e will ro- 
, celve the Golden Horse-shoo Award, 
given for the highest Increase in 
soles per capita for Western Cah- 
adn.
HOME AGAIN . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Irwlp, 1)4? Harvey Avenue, 
have returned to their hoipo liero 
after spending the winter months 
in California hrid Arizona.
EASTER HOLIDAY . . . M)". and 
Mrs. Harold Glenn will leave to­
morrow morning (or the coast ac­
companied by their daughter and ' 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sand­
berg. and their two daughters, Don­
na Mae and Sandra, to s|>end the 
Easter wook-cud visiting w|Ui 
. (dondi? and relaRvcft.
TIMMINS. dht.'-Whon llte first 
ttIpIcU in this district were born 
recently to Mlrs. Edmond Aube, It 
was atsOkthc first cose of triplets 
delivered Ijy Dr. Paul Boutin, ol- 
Rtough lio has been practicing since 
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COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Yes, Red Rose Grange VeVoto VgdtMcn" Tea Bagg are on your groce/g 
shelf, Now you can join the millions gf CguouRgnii enjoy tho fineL more
sotisfylng flavour of RED ROSE TDA.
Red Rose *'gauxe** tea Bogs give you ol} tKii fine flavour with no fuss or bother 
ond no.ohanco pf the bag brooking/prder some tpijlay-̂ and remember
BED RdSE TEA ia good Tea.
d Rose Tea I t  Good Tilf*'
RED ROSE
OBANGE PEKOE
( t A o z e
; TEA BAGS





LOSE OUT IN 
WESTERN BID
Enxie Winter Uut week was re­
elected predtent of the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Qub.
Others on the executive, chosen 
at the annual general meeting; iQ" 
dude; Bob Roblason. vice-presi­
dent and secretary; Mary^Stubbs, 
.treasurer; and the following com­
mittee—Gwen Armstrong, Art 
Smith. Dick Steele, Haxel Earle, 
Doris Termuende, Valerie Wit̂ ter 
and Bill Barlee.
The president announced plan̂  to 
have the popular B.C. junior devel­
opment puAer from Vancouver— 
George Pedlar—back to coach 
again, only this time he was ex­
pected to come in May instead of 
well on in Summer as in previous 
yeara.
- The president also pointed out 
that when play began for 1B52 on 
the local coturls March 30 it was the 
. earlieid starting date in the long 
and memorable history of the club.
SHUTOIJT RECORDS 
Frank UcOobl of Toronto 
Dave Kerr of New York hold the 
record for most shutouts by a goalie 
In a Stanley Cup series. McCool had 
four shutouts in IMS and Kerg the 
same number in 1937.
Kamloops Bessette Log^rs, the 
team that brought the mainline city , 
its first intermediate hockey cham­
pionship of B.C. (the Coy Cup> and 
the only puck crown of the 1931-52 
season, failed in their attempt to 
annex additional honors.
The Loggers came close, how­
ever, gaining a two-two split : in 
games with Canmore Leglonaires 
before bowing out in the fifth and 
deciding game In the semi-final for 
tbq Western Canada championship. 
The knockout came Thursday, an 
8-4 shot on the chin.
' Canmore thereby earned the right 
to meet Dauphin, Man., in the final 
for the title won last year by Trail. 
Dauphin also was in. the 1951 final 
against the Silver City All-Stars. 
USED C^AST PAIR 
Kamloops Loggers were allowed' 
to use two stahvarts with the Van­
couver PNE Indians—Roddy Mc­
Leod and Bud Dumont—in the last 
three games. They helped torn the 
tide in the third and fourth, tilts, 
but‘failed to help in the finale.
PNE Indians lost out to Kam­
loops in the B.C. semi-final.
Art Krowchuk, who started out 
and the season with Penticton ’Vs of 
the OSAHL, paced the Canmore 
team in the final game with two 
goals. Kamloops marksmen were 
Ken Stewart and Bob Irvine with 
a brace each.
RIOOARD BOLD6 RECORD ‘ 
Maurice Richard, the CanadiensT 
Rocket, holds the record of the 
most i^als in Stanley Cup playoff 
compeUUon. His record is 43, set 
in seven playoff series.
IVAN'S COACHING RECORD
Tommy Ivan, Detroit Red Wings 
coach, him appeared In five Stanley 
Cup playoffs in as many years.
WILL BE RECOGNIZED
KAMLOOPS—Public recognition 
will be given the Bessette Loggers 
fof their historic success in Coy 
Cup competition and their strong 





N o w  C o m es  J h c  K ic k -B a c k s  » . . O u e fc !
More thoughts on AUan Cup perplexities • ••- or LADIES' COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Here it is getting on near to mid-April and Kelowna is still gaga ^
Results of Games Played 
By Local Leagues
SEATTLE WON IT FIRST
First United States City to win 
the Stanley Cup was Seattle * in 
1917. United SUtes teams have 
capUired the ancient mug 13 times 
in all.
over hockey! While we’re still in the mo^ let’s try to visualize what is 
going on In the minds of the Camdii^ Amatenr Hockey Association brass 
who were responsible for the too-many-cooks-in-the-soup playoff ar­
rangement a la Allan Cup. .
In many respects they, especially those who pulled for the Edmo^^n 
Pats, will feel they were vindicated by the successes of the Pats. They 
can choke their hecklers now by ranting one question down their 
throats: “Would you feel justilied leaving them out, now that you know 
they are better than some other teams?"
moment. . And chances are theThis comer humbly submits there 
Is more than one side to any pan­
cake and suggests we wade through 
the syrup and turn it over. There 
we see that a team from one of 
Canada’s eight largest cities (or is
"angels" will doctor the Vernon 
treasury again and vitaminize the 
Oanodlans for a more dangerous 
thrust next semester.
Before dipping into the gr(ad)- 
it seven! has shunted teams from bag, here is something for the Kel- 
two small localities and already de- executive to work on: Packer
feated the purpose for which the ^ ^ e rs  are desirous of the annual 
Allan Cup has been set up the past general meeting being held at the 
two seasons, that is. to give the earliest possible moment•— prefer- 
little fellows a chance. Now the ^bly before the next two! weeks 
Pats, call them play-for-fun boys gt the latest—before the
if you will, are intent on their orig- potion becomps so weak there
inal purpose, a coirtmendable one, jg no kick left,'And so, on to 949, 941
we must admit, and that is bring-
AL-DEN-ETTES . '
April 2
Hazel Jackson and Iona Schuster, 
both of Jets, combined to capture 
individual honors, the former get­
ting the best single (274) and the 
latter the highest triple (859). Jets’ 
1005 ‘team, single also topped all 
comers. Rockettes scored tee best 
team three with their 2722.
NIP & TUCKS ( » —Webster 388, 
Russell 480, Orsi 450, Tostenson 
465, IRlton 463, handicap 97. 591, 
853. 899-2343.
JETS (3)—I. Schuster 659,-Den- 
ley 478, Hromek (2) 323, Jackson 
(2) 355, E. Schuster 490, Fuoco (2) ' 
22i: 726* 795, 1005-2526.
RAINBOWS (D—Bauer 463, D! 
Rampone 544, R. Rampone 379, Pat­
terson 385, Thompson 532, handicap 
153. 870, 824. 760—2454.
ROCKETTES (3) iWass 613, 
Johnston 597, Rabone 492, Weisgar'
ing Canada's senior hockey champ­
ionship back to northern Alberta 
where it hasn’t reposed since way 
back in 1948. , '
BETTER IN OKANAGAN
Out'’ of the recent hurrahs and 
back-slappings for the Packers, the 
offshoot with the' brightest: color 
was tee thoughtfulness of one per­
son for probably tee oldest Ba^er
tee ha4. "Granny" Chre-the CAHA, presumably champion­
ed by Hr. W. G. Hardy of Edmonton 
a gnarled veteran of many CAHA 
campaigns and a life member in 
the association, may be. I still find 
it hard to see where tee Pats con­
tribute anything to the CAHA that 
merited their entry intb tee Allan 
' Cup hunt at tee last minute. Nor 
has attendance at games in Edmon­
ton so far given any substantial 
hint that the CAHA is going to 
make more money in Edmonton 
than they would elsewhere, with 
the possible exception of Winnipeg, 
•where Allan Cup hockey, unless it 
has perked up this year, hasn’t 
drawn anything to make the Okan- 
were better
fooV who in her own inimitable 
way had̂ done her share of boost­
ing—and̂ ’more, couldn’t get to tee 
banquet or the dance, her 90 years 
and over being incidental, she will 
tell you. \ But just -the same there 
irt
2722.
PIN HEADS (3)—Pilfold 557, An­
derson 512, Patterson-Caw 587. Ri­
chards 402, West 387. 885, 760, 800 
—2415.
BANK OF MONTREAL (1) — 
Klein 471, Gray 617, Saunier 342, 
Curts 399, Flegel 459, handicap 156. 
850, 707, 887-2444.
LAURELETEES (1)—Campbell 
502, Boyd 539, liodomez 450, Gray 
391, Beaton 421. 911, 790, 612 — 
2303.
HIGH BALLS (3)—Brown 535, 
Stratton 576, Slater 394, Roberts
(780) while Sutton’s Meat Market 
turned in tee best team single— 
1,230. Including 95 handicap.
CNR. (3)—Hilton 459, Herget 
556, Bennett 398, KeUy 706. 583, 787, 
749-2,119.
■VICTORY MOTORS (l)-Curran 
446, Barr 420, Popham 589, Buchan­
an 378* handicap 177. 656, 656* 695— 
2,008.
POST OFFICE (4)—Pfliger 770, 
Minchen 608, Neissner 609, Favell 
490, Sleslnger 584. 986, 1,057, 1,018 
—3,061.
WHILLIS INSURANCE (0)— 
Hoffman (2) 301, Rankin (2) 315, 
WhiUis 705, Johnston 659, .Peters 
(2) .323, Rabone 493, handicap 57. 
882, 1,029, 942—2,853.
COPP’S (3)—Merriam 586, Orsi 
660, Hitch 628, Would 780. Pearson 
626. 882, 1,137, 1,161—3,180.
SUTTONS (D—Giordano 524, Le 
Vasser 552, Sutton 565, Klein 522, 
Baker 555, handicap 285. 861, 912, 
1 nna
’ SIMPSON’S (D—Welder 546, 
Blair 388, Lomax 635, Smith 588, 
Stoppa 519, handicap 174. 993, 932, 
919—2,844.
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC (3)— 
Thompson 626, J. Anderson 580, 
Mock 592,/ A, Anderson 617, Ran- 
tucci 772. 1,192, 1,143, 852-3,187.
. RUTLAND CrUBS (3)—Morlo 
Koga 697, S. Koga 672, B. Kitaura 
468, Mits Koga 559, J. Kitaura 546.
877, 9(». 1.105-2.W2./
KG.E U)-Sawyer 572, Miller 
(1) 153, Bowman Freeman 536* 
Laird 462, L.S. (2) 275, handicap 
286. 865, 1,045, 999-2.909.
MISSION ORANGE (4)—Mhc- 
Donald 707, Jessop 730, Buzolich 
561, Reiswig 466, Richards 567. 1,091, 
1,033, 907-3.031.
JUNIOR HIGH (0)—Stewart 402, * 
Smith 501, Mutter 528, Larson 673, 
Turner 554, handicap 24. 997, 862, 
823-2.682.
KELOWNA MOTORS (3)--How- 
ika 408, Runzer 522, Nerbua' 475, 
DeMara 648, L.S. 335. 710, ŜO, 802 
2̂,388.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT (D—J. 
Robterts 542, Lahm 409, D. Roberta 
364, Hrischuk 5669, Murrell 403, 
handicap 21. 682, 805, 821-2,308.
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H A I R  R E S T O R E D  
P E R M A N E N T L Y
Scientific herbal -̂ terroula T H IO ^ ' 
guarantees results for all types of 
balteiess and hair problems. Quick­
ly promotes new hair growth re­
gardless of age or condition. Sold 
on a full money back guarantee.
Start your treatments at home now. . 
For complete Information write to- w  j 
day to Tballa Herbal Frodoete Urn- \ 
Ited. Dept SiOA. 4371 W. lOUi Ave  ̂
Vancouver, B.C. —Advt
J. H A R O L D  P O Z E R
DSC„ R.Cp.
Doctor «t Surgleal Chlrepody
FOOT SPECIALIST
WUllama Block 
1684 Fendoal 8i 
PHONE 13U
TRY COUBlfR ,CLASSIFIED APB
“A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  S E R V IC E ”
. D aily  Service 
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O IN T S
Daily  Overnight Service
T O  A N D  F R O M  
V A N C O U V E R
OK Talley Freight lines
Ltd.
1351 W a te r  St. Phone 1105
Mtm fke
handicap 12. 81»,that night because, who 'should 
come calling with a souvenir menu, 
autographed by the ̂ ckers and 
executive, and some corsages and 
other 'mementos but Phil .Herges- 
heimer in person . . .  Never got 
around to. counting all' the tele­
grams the Packers , got while in 
Trail; but one guy who did said 
there swere nearly 300 . . .  See 
where Eric Bishop finally got
X t t e  p S  £ c o =  no hitch,
ed and could have been better
745, 756—2420.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Monday
Moraldo Rantucci’s 356 not only 
gained him the nod for the best 
single during the night but went a 
long way to helping Industrie El­
ectric cop the team-three honors 
■with 3,187. Copp’s Larry Would 
wound, up with tee higest triple
(than Edmonton’s . . . and mebbe 
Trail’s too) in Packerville and as- 
' sociated clubs to the north and 
’ south.'
While in the south, we see tee
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY '
W IL L IA M  G R A N T  &  S O N S  L IM IT E D
DUFFTOWN GLASGOW
G'SI
Tbit tdvertlsemiBnt is‘not' published or displayed by the Liquor 
Ckmtrol Board or by tee Government of British Gqlumbia.
ers have faults.’ Before the series o itc . Everything was to be 
with Edmonton Pats ended. Bishop op or hear tee home ice of the wes- 
bemoaned that “no Trail team so ternmost participant, where attend- 
far along in playoff.' activity is so ance was not much of a problem, 
unpopular.” All kinds of Trail Now, gadzooks, it’s away to the 
people, to say nothing of countless easternmost section, virtually into
... - -  ____ _ _____  thousands elsewhere in t e e 'Kw^, tee East iteeff. What next? . ._. -JTqw:
Pentictondub must have hit some enay country, found that out a long it’s Fred Ostere who’s pulhng. ,̂ p 
high spots in sailing through $42,- lime ago. Main'complaint was the stakes but good. After three years 
009. Or maybe detours would be deportment of the Smokies off the here, the former, boxla coach is go- 
more appropriate. Though the fact ice. Incidents like i:one,, player ing into_ the .northern land of 
the club spent $1,100 more than it knocking a waitress down with -a opportunity. Good luck to you 
took in is tempered somewhat by blow of his fist don’t help to make - arid yours, Fred . . . And to end it 
the realisation teat it is a ■ first the Smokies the people’s choice .. . all, Brian Weddell’s pitcthing in- 
year team and that there are bound Now the'CAHA has decided to split- stead of high-stepping now. His 
to be some mistakes made, it is also the Edmonton-Fort Frances series - University of Oregon coach believes 
‘evident to those who can read be- with the first.two (or three) in Ed- there is a bigger future for him in
monon and ' the balance' at Fort 
Frances: How reversing can they 
get? It looks , noyr as if Edmonton 
pulled a surprise and now because 
only small crowds can be expected 
in Edmonton, the CAHA deems it 
cy than the Packers but decided to wiser to go. to the extra heavy ex- • «o^jng the bar/ But he  ̂ still 
hold back , until the Kelowna books pense, of • moving the whole show tiolds the Valley-high schô ^̂  
were barri’d - Anyhow senior hoc- through • the equivalent of three ord of 5 9 (shared with Dick Doug- 
kev is assured for three of the Prairie provinces. I f ' Edmonton' las >of Vernon), and there arent 
four OSAHL clubs next year, with hadn’t got in or tee Pats had been many men in Ca^a who can 
'Vornon the only uncertaintŷ  at the smacked there was supposed to be boost themselvs better than that, i
tween the lines that the players 
came ■with high price tags or 
gobbled up some gold-tinted lures 
dangled in front of them.
Was on the point uf writing the, 
V’S must have received more mon­
tossing the javelin .than in high 
jumping. Here two weeks ago, 
Brian said in spite of two years’ of - i 
expert coaching there was little 
betterment in style or distance be­
tween 'him and the ground when
SPRAY-DAY'im
A  One Coat Spray or Brush Paint 
fo r Interior Use.
I D E A L  F O R  P A C K IN G  * H O U S E S ,  
C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D IN G S  
O F  A L L  K IN D S  •
S P R A Y -D A Y -L IT E  properly applicici will produce better results 
in one coat than two coats;of ordinary paint— it is washable.
S P R A Y -D A Y -L IT E  is a G LID D E S n  product and sold exclusively 
by—  '
'■ Y ou r Glidden Dealer
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
“Service is our F irst Thought’ 
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
• >\
STORE N E W S
The New
C o f f i e l d  W a s h e r
Sec these line new 1952 models that have everything you could 
ask for in a washer including grand new styling. Five models to 
choose from, priced to suit your budget.
See these features; /
•  N ew  type w ringer releases at a pull towards you. E xtra  safety.
•  Offset gyrator for farft, clean washes. *
•  Sediment zone. Collects dirt below the gyrator.
•  Non -clogging dram. < ,
% . ■ J  ’ ' , I , ! ■
•  W asher Tim er. Shuts machine off when clothes are washed.
•  W ashes clothes cleanly and quickly without wear or tear.
De Luxe
L a -z -B oy  C hair
Wide cluiir .seat—22 x 22 inches. 26” back adjusts auto- 
niaticly to the ajiglc most comfortable for you. Show- 
wood trim is carved and, in Walnut fmish. Upholstered in 
wool frieze in choice of wine or green. Padded arms.
Matching foot stool. i 9 9  5 0
t w o -p ie c e s  ,.
M O D E L S  
F R O M ..... 1 7 9 -5 0  t o  2 4 9 - 5 0
Trade-in  Y ou r O ld W asher. Budget Term s Available.
Northern Electric
R A D I O
Sturdy plastic cabinet in choice of color. Plastic dial, five 
tubes, loop antenna, standard broadcast band. Two 
gang condenser, 4” si>l:akcr, A  real good radio at a price 
to .stiit your budget. Just the thing for kitchen or bed­
room. Budget Plan Available.'
R A D IO ,........ ............................................ d i U m U D
L a w n  M o w e r s
'Ĵ 'he Gleneaton— our best band lavyu ntower—yet the 
price is moderate when you consider the high quality. 
Ball bearings in the cutting reel ,. . . just a push to 
operate. 10-ijich rubher-lired disc wheels, five Shcrficld 
steel blades, C(nriigated rubber covered steel roller. Ad­
justments for blade tension and depth of cut easily juadc, 
ll.'indlc in tubular steel—light and strong. Rubber
■ ' ' t I
liajidlc grii)S.




9.00 AJM. TO 5.00 PJS. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AM. TO 12 NOON
T  E A T O N  C
■  W E S T E R N
K E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
PHONES 
1 3 6 5  ^ 1 6 7
14.*. lii - ■* GOES
T H IR D  
^ S E C T IO N
. Modem Telephone BoUding





. _  , ' , ____ 7.572 telephones installed. Since,T
h e  O k an agan  Telephone Com pany w hose operators “ ^ve t^at time the service has shown a 
been a sk in " “ N u m ber, please?” since 1907. is one o f the phenomenal post-war growth and 
■ , • T. ... ?  7-.- I ' T ' r . d n V  ",-r>iirsp it i^ fast bccom * the end of Oecemher last year
oldest m  B ritish  Colum bia. T oday , o  i- pncri- were 14,955 telephones in the
I'ling one o f the m ost m odern. In  1947 a  leading telephone eng  system—an increase of T.383 or 98% 
ncer w as  assigned to survey the com pany’s system, com j^ is ing  i„ six years!
spveri manual telephone exchanges from Penticton to Revel- rnie expansion of the OkaMgan seven manual icicpnum- & , Jnst l̂Htinn of Telephone Company has paralleled
stoke, and in his report he recommended the installation ot valley’s population growth un̂
j automatic equipment throughout. In spite of manuiacturing til today it ^  not only serving more
delavs the first automatic exchange went into operation, at people, but also is providing the uciays, Iin. Iiiai .luiu.iiaw *, ___ , latpst. In aiitomatie service to
Dial 112 For Fire
, In case of fire, dial 112. This i f  t)ie number set aside 
by the Okanagan Telephone Company especially for fires.
Fire Chief Fred Gore stressed tlie necessity of-using 
this number O N E Y  for FIRES. If individuals make pri­
vate calls on this number, they will be told to hang up. 
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Department has been geared- 
for action on the 112 call.
Fire Chief Gore stated 112 will still be used for fire 
alarms even after the new fire alarm system is installed 
in the city. The fire boxes w'ill .be located in strategic 
areas. The new fire alarm system is expected to be com-, 
pleted within the next six weeks or two months.
The public is asked to refer'to the ad-on page 4 of 
the telephone supplement which is paid for and sponsored 
by the Kelowna Volunteer Eire Brigade.
f c i
f V i '  -
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Miss Winnie Hurding, next to 
telephone manager, C. T. Hubbard, 
ii the senior member of the local
‘iiitn i  en ir  m juiu uuv*ov*v.»», u i, wu •••». exchange in point of years of serv-
delays, the first ' followed a steady latest in auto atic service to over ice. Miss Hurding join^ the com-
Westbank in December of 1948, and there loiioweq a sicauy subscribers. This figure wiu pany in 1921 after serving as tele-
progression of dial conversions each year until today the com-
New Stock 
Issnedby 
E D i T o a u L  I'Phone Co.
ememmê m̂emmmmmmJ PInTit PVtenslOn and imUI
to over dOOO at the Kelowna phone operator in Seattle and Van- 
eight of *‘cut-over” and will pass the 10,000 couver. Miss Hurding came here 
mark before the end of 1952. as chief operator.pany has fifteen telephone^ exchanges m operation which are on fully automatic service. . ”
In May, 1950, the company’s board of directors approved 
a vast three-year, $3,000,000 plan for modernization and dial 
f  conversion to be carried out in the three largest valley centres 
of Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon. The number of telephones 
in service together with the future demand dictated the order 
in which these centres should be converted to this new service.
Kelowna was the first on the list with “ cut-over” set for the
Spring pf 1952 with Penticton to follow in September of this For the past decade the people of Kelowna have suffered ^ i n g  company will receive an equal At P5ese^}hese_ deb^mm^^^
year and with Vernon to “ go dial”  in March, 1953. The instal- inadequate telephone service and this has been the cause company’s three main exchanges at, number of
Af emiinment in these latter two exchanges is j „  discussions between the Okanagan Telephone Com- ^lowna Penticton and Vernon, crating cc  ̂ , , . , _______________ ______
oi many modernization with put 90% the simplified structure include re- To make it desirable for own-
... . it. , . oanv and the Kelowna Board of Trade. With the rapid increase of local calls on an automatic basis duced operating expense and more . ..
14.’' The switch to modem equipment during the 1951 sitting of the legis- i' . . .  ---  - > . - __j i„„., j;.
lant ext io   i prove­
ment to the amount of $1',100,000 
are planned by Okanagan Tele­
phone Company over the next 15 
’This will complete con-
——— , . . ■ ■ t
t h e  a b o v e  P IC TU R E  shows the ex- • the ne.xt few weeks. The dial equipment is 
teripr of the local telephone exchange, recent- installed in the rear of the building, 
ly renovated under the $3,000,000 expansion Old equipment coul4 not be removed un- 
proerram of the Okanagan Telephone Com- til the ‘‘cut over” is made Saturday night. The
: old switchboard will be used m other manual
Modern to the ’nth degree, business offices exchanges in the Okanagan Telephone Corn- 
will be located in the front of the building pany’s vast communication system, 
when the old equipment is' removed within
the further advantage of being in- 
a position to claim a 10% income 
tax deduction with respect to divi­
dends received. . They will also be 
in line to receive benefits such as 
increased dividend rates or "rites’^
for public participation.
HOLD MEETING 
Under the plan, preferred and 
common shareholders in the hold-
shares in a holding company.
A special inducement is being of­
fered owners of 4j4% convertible 
debentures in the holding company.C on gra tu la tion s !
.................. .......  _ For the past decade the people of Kelo na have suffered months ,.,s ..................... ..... — ............... .......... . -
'   similar shares in the op- thd"holdfifg company^Mhe rate- to*̂ ad̂ it?6ifalT*Sw
lation 6 i exchange qu p iiap M o ™ ., ^jmcl ^. m m
now m progress. ■ . . p y ers to convert immediately they
is typical of a -company which has lature. m population m this area, the physical Inpibties ot the company  ̂ preferred and. ?Sr Sch $1,000 de-
grown with the valley it serves. By the end of 1910 the Vernon simply could not carry the increased traffic load. 1 he company automatic basis, officials explain. common shares in Okanagan Valley
.Like other,business enterprises in exchange had completed a cable ..., , r. x ;x tn ^vn-inrl it*,"manna] switchboard operation To facilitate the additional fin- Telephone Company Limited rr^v nEDUCTIONthe valley, it has seen its invest- system with service available for did what it could to expand its manual switcn-ooara operauuii required, Monday in Vancouver. A meeting INCOME TTAX DEDULMON
ment, "staff, and payroll grow with eoo telephones. At first C9nfined but it was further hampered by postwar wire shortages and steps are being taken to simplify of holders of convertible debentures Annual income on ISO snares at
the times. Today the Okanagan to Vernon and district, the com- . . , V..,- the capital structure. This will in- in the holding company will take present cefnff nf 4.. arwl ovtPTUt itS inabllltV tO ODtam Otlier equipmem. v . x,._ in aranonnimr- nn A r̂ l 91 qVlnrP W
not constitute a reorganization or 
a liquidation. It is described as a 
"plan of 'Simplification" which is 
expected to benefit .both company 
and security holders.
The first dividend on the new
I t  ti , xoa  xn  cMs ii Buu t   a ai iri i, m  tu - . . .... . „nii?nmpnt
I Telephone Company has a staff of pany started to expand and extend its i a ility to obtain other eq i e t.
Ij| over 200, an investment of over its service-in the years immediately Credit must be given the company for adopting a far-
^ ,000.000 and a yearly payroll ap- ion
preaching half a million dollars.
p beine taken to simplify or noiaers or converuoie aeoemures Auuuai uivumc un xw — a.
t ^ nit l t t  ' i  ill i - i  t  l i   ill t  t dividend rate of 40c per share basis will, sul^ct to adoption 
voU  e lim in S  S  the holding .place i  V couver o  p il 2 . share, will be $60 as against the of the plan, be paid on September
i» ocxvx-xi ♦»» j'-“------ .----i..rcuiL iiiusi uc iiix, x,unn-.<xiijr xui company, Okanagan Valley Tele- .To holders of 4% cumulative re-
followinB 1910. In January, 1911, .  ̂ , , • ______nbnnp rnmnanv Limited: To make deemable preferred shares and of
the company purchased the Arm- sighted policy aS it planned a long range expansion pro^^ram. the charter of the op- common (voting trust) shares in the
. -------- j  4V,/. . , r -----. - .1 ------------- f 4.1,., .. company -was amended at holding company, the exchange
session of the B.C. legisla- makes little difference except for
twhen the" Okanagan Telephone Early in l»iz me company ooubiu. i;uiupauy, uuu wao ii.ap.xwx ..jr v -  ture to permit the issue of shares the advantage of direct interest in
Company first came into being with the Lakeshore.Telephone Company program included an almost complete change in suitable denominations and form the operating company instead .pf-
lg ,tTarl’'S “S ? I c 4 y 'p S d  Z l  over to dial operation throughout its whole territory. Kelowna,
year listed merely 200 subscribers iMta and most hard pressed for better service, was selected as the first
loos'ttmfth?a?UoiSpOT^^ acquVeTtS^KelowM telephone major installation, although.-one or two rural areas were




s e, ill e  s g i st t e 
annual income of $45 currently 
earned on a $1,000 debenture..Mar­
ket value of the shares is expected 
to exceed the current market value 
of the equivalent sum in deben­
tures by a considerable margin. 
Holders of equity shares will have
of t e l , e i   e te er 
1 of this year. The record of earn­
ings in recent years has shown the 
dividend rate of 40c per annum 
earned by a fair margin. jThe re­
port for 1951, now in preparation, 
is expected to disclose a similar re­
sult.
K ± t i o " w i r R  S S 'L  S h v w ^ ' l r i S w i S t l  chauged over as some equipmeut becaine.available
ga fK S fir id : C. V a n  addition of the Salmon Arm ex ^ e, . , . . .  .....x t._ iOn Saturday evening next, Kelowna exchange will be,
Horne*named'̂ ^̂  over from the manual to the mechanical operation,
tructed a long-distance ^  ^  . vb,. /Unirectors. Capital was $50,000.- 
CBANGE CKARTEE
atSSf^'oSnaTaTTeleU^"^^^^^^ The changeover, of course, will mean a better service for
pany was given the power to opĉ  ̂ of this vear modern toll line con-
from VernOn to Penticton that year.
modern to ll  line
From midnight on there will be no more “ Central” ; the dial 
tone will be the key to service.
  i  t  f t i  y r r  t ll li  - It will mean that many persons who have not been
C^untVSf Yale but wâ  not cntitl- ®55“t2i°?omSany’fexcS'^^^^^^^ able to obtain'phonhs will now be able to do so; it will mean 
^ J 4™ ''^ h S ta th e  sXr%^^^ Summerland. _ Here the company persons who desire private lines will be able to get them; it 
)l̂ phoncs Limited S m S to d ” ‘,™s\a?l3 ly''divdS] will Aieun a -faster phone service aud the elinlinatiou of the
' ' vJJley S r W  and there the operator. The new phone service Will mean the elimination
was some rivalry between Lower of the petty annoyances which mark the present service which 
ing ^̂ taĥ wo'̂ ^̂  be the has’ been laboring long under the lianciicap of inadequate faci-
best location for the telephone cem load. ‘tral office, the company decided to - . ., , i "  i i +.w
wait. ’The municipal officials How- The company m making its changes has endcavoied to
ever, Instalkd their own telephone ahead and believes its new facilities will be able to handle. 
^̂ FHtaen year's later. In 1929. the any necessary expansion for the next number pf years. In other
decided *0  make a very carelul“ex. 
aminatlv,- of the company’s charter 
with a vr-'v to making any other 
changes th.:t might become ncces- 
Eary in the forsceable future.
Finally a petition was presented 
to the B.C. legislative assembly to 
modernize the company’s charter, 
the principal changes being as fol- 
lows: (1) the elimination of all 
geographical provincial limits
It was back in 1912
??iiHn''!L'hlch tho°compnny luTght company purchonod tho Summer- tlic tclepliouc problems of Ibis area slitniU be ended for
; S S i y ' l o a 'p ^ l^ l^ n d T c X  Sô  ̂ ' '
ii^W*'**:***' “  4- Ha vi>nr ihn coniDanv als(= Z  ^  on. The Okanagan Telephone Company is lo be congratulated
® * fT L 'c '3mOTr;y“ o‘‘ r«?Sa‘nZ^^ BovcSlSc. the company upon its enterprise, Its expansion program indicates that it
share capital in the event this be- moved the telephone exchange to a' i^glievcs the Okanagan has a bright and growing future and 
S S U l o  ot s o - < 7 - S i  *  l " M * " r ? n :  that it will playits part in thnt Intureby providing a-tolephonc
corpoiatcd with the parent com- comparable to that in any place on' this continent;The bill was given royal





A big Jump in the company’s 
services came in 1034, when tho 
British Columbia Telephone Com­
pany connected its lines with those 
of the Okanatinn Telephone Com- * 
pany at Penticton. 'Vernon. Salmon' ■ 
Arm and Revelstokc, thus providing 
service to all Canadian points and 
to foreign exchanges served by the 
Boll system. - - , .
In 1922, when magnotp tolophonea 
wore still in use, the Okanagan ,
Telophono Company’s rates and
tariffs were revised. Tho rate 
schedule approved at that time was 
still In force when in May, 1950,4o ; 
meet the increased costs of its tele­
phone operations, tho company fil­
ed an application for increased 
telephone rates, with the 
Utilities Commission of B.C. This 
application was approved by, the 
P.U.C. in November of the same 
year,'
BE.ORGANWE COMPANY 
A major , rc-organlzatlon was 
forced pn the company in 1045. At 
thnt time all shares of the Okanng-
f \mhmm 1 fYVMimV wlm an Telephone Company were own- ;M a  in  1 N J . l o  N KIJ Y , \V no Canadian Hydro Elec-
was sqipnintcd .supcritUcndcnt tri,. corporation Umltcd. The elec- 
of the Oliimagan Telephone trical properties of this corporation 
J' U nt ilu^time the com- were taken over ip 1945 by tho Company .it ‘ . ™  government-owned British Colum-
pauy launched its mitial thrtt- p0̂ .cr commission, and the 
vear (XX),(XX) expausiou aud west Canadian Hydro Electric Cor-
nroernm M r. poiad'm went into voluntary 11- 
juodtrni/at 1 k , quidatlon, in the re-organlzatlon 
Conroy ban hail OU >t,ars .str- followed, nil common sharea 
vice in ihc lelephone industry, of the Okanagan Telephone Com- 
Iniiiihtr the public utility iu puny'were vested In a new'Inwr-
Kelowna, the lir.st major city iu thc lutcfior of this province 
proudly ami warmly congratulates the utilityto “ go dial” 
company.
M A Z E  O F  W IR E S
1)
\
. . . when the Okanagan Telephone Gompany took oyer the . 
operation of the local exchange. A t  that time, in those days of the
old .wall phones, there were about twojumdrecl and fifty telephone ,
suhscribehs in this area. Today there are about four thousand ■ ' ' •
subscribers in the Kelowna exchange.
The growth of the telephone company reflects the general ’ '
growth of the City of Kelownii and the city takes justifiable pride , ,
in being the firi^t major city in the InteridV of British 
Columbia to warrant the dial lelephone .service.
On behalf (»f the citizens of, Kelown|i, 1 \^arml5^ 
congratulate. Okiinagan Ttilephone Company U)ii its 
entcriiri.se in bringing the improved service lo tliis city.
travelled a long,w ay since the days of 1912 
and the coniiiany and the city march hancl-in-hand to-






CIIKCKING. , FA IR ING . AND hplieing together over 
ailiMl c»l)ie 
dial tele-
V lii nn' li inlim m ni IU y* c»ica m r «  i v.wi  4 .4,./ .... .
IMu 10̂ 1 -1 i*roumlman lie he- P««mon called the Okanagan VuL |(X) separate wires was ju.Hi one of llie many det i
I *  J921 as a grouiium.iu. "J Icy Ttolcphope Company Umltcd. . , ,.,,nvert k'elnwin fn.iii manual toI came plant .supcrvi.sur m 1910 Tmlay every share of tho Okanng- ruiinud to u)u\ut isUowiu irum u
I'S" and idaut .suiieriutemlcnt iu an irelcphone CompaAy is held by phone service. . ‘ , 1 1
' lOie (.m.kveed bv liis aiinoinl- Okanagan Valley Telephone Com- IMclnreil here working'amidst a ina/e of telephone eablo
a" nclla.^ MnH-r'aiua.l- T /.l'r .X Ib V jr  . S W  I'aWo .vaaU ol
cut iu 19.50, Mr. Conroy .sue- resident* of Rrtilsh Columbia, i»R arc rable splK,er.s 11. Cumin iig.s .ind ( ». (). hinitli, .*i»d
i a... a % % y V   4. . . t . ... l.ak.4ilai . i 4 k«<niMrR»RUi i l  1 /ilk llll(*li*ivri«lkiwl V , All I'allklî  t)Ittt*H
"1 '
Robert W  Lev, who Tho buslness of the company, splicer’s heli>er (i. 1.. Powell (in liiickgrouml). .Ml cable pairs 
C  J.. M-iri'h 1950 his an- 9»e exception of the depres- j,.„| 1,4. checked through from tlu! old to tl»e new main frameJ S tiiw l »• M -'''" . I-™ - “ ''.- 'I’ .to  mi. lira .to  1034. h.. . .............
“cut-over.” - ' ■; I,
K’tireU m .vi.ucn, si n year# 1932, 1933 and 9 «-i . , .
H^i'pointmeul as supermteudent Jncie.'ised Btendlly .nnd in 11M5 at 1** tlii.s luamur to ti .
: \vas confirmed January 1, 1951. the end of World War ii there were automatic lines at <\x
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And so, come midnight Saturday, 
and we switch to dial telephone 
service.
I wonder if it was by accident or 
design that the company picked 
that date. It Is the Easter week* 
'end- ' .
The company officials, if you 
asked them, I know would say that 
that date was picked because it 
was >a holiday weck.end and the 
traffic over their lines would be 
less than normal and the long 
week>end would give them Ume to 
wipe out any “bugs'* that may de­
velop.
But, nevertheless, I can't help re­
membering that it is Easter and 
Easter is the time of rejuvenation, 
of new life, when alt nature quick- 
ens. And the dial should give new 
life to the telephone system.
Carrying this a little further, 
Easter means the end of Lent and 
the dial means the end of the “fast­
ing and penance" period of the 
phone service. We hope. ,
So, with this in mind, l am not at 
all sure that some telephone offi­
cial with a pixie sense of humor 
did not select the date for the 
change-over.
■ The change-over is going to meah 
more than dialing. There are sev­
eral incidental effects. For instance, 
if we get the wrong number there 
will be no one to blame but our­
selves; we've dialed the wrong 
number. • . '
In this connection, I remember a 
friend of mine who yvas an official- 
of the Beil Telephone Company in 
Montreal whose residence was 
switched to dial. There they had 
named ejichanges (which we will 
■hot have) and there were letters as 
well as numbers on the dial. Every 
time this chap dialed a number 
with a zero in it, he had trouble. 
He complained and the trouble­
shooter checked and found every­
thing quite in order. But still the 
'chap could not get his numbers and 
he complained again. So • the 
trouble-shooter went up while he 
w'as at home and he asked the chap 
.to dial. He did and the trouble- 
man started to laugh. When the
chap wanted to dial zero he dialed- 
the ‘.‘O'*; his face was red.' For­
tunately there is no “O’s" on out 
dials, only a zero.
Another change which will take 
place is the rest period bewteen 
. the time one picks up the phone 
and central answers. That is the 
period when one forgets the num­
ber one wants', tio more of that
Hunvm nature* is quite elastic and 
in recent years we have become 
somewhat accustomed to picking up 
the receiver and then taking a 
doze while we wait for central. 
Sometimes we've been surprised 
the answer has come so Unexpect­
edly quickly that we were pot 
ready and stuttered and stammered 
the nutpber we wanted.
• More annoying than the rest pe­
riod, perhaps, is the attempt to call 
two numbers in succession. Get 
Central once and hang up and just 
try. to get her a second time! I’ve 
often wondered just what the score 
was on that. Sometimes, in the an­
noyance of exasperation, I’ve pic­
tured the operator who gave me 
the first number as sitting there 
figuratively making faces at niy 
plug on her board and saying to 
herself something like “Darn you! 
You've just had a number. You 
can wait a bit.” Of course, I know 
that did not take place; that the 
girls were just busy and got around 
to me as soon as they could, but it 
did seem a long time sometimes.
1 wonder if the change-over will
eliminate that long wait which, 
when one places a long distance 
call, occurs now betw'een the time 
one gets central and then the long 
distance operator. Of course, I 
know that Central will be crimin­
ated but that does not say that 
long distance will answer as soon 
as one dials “O." Some time ago 
the company put in a new system 
of handling long distance calls. 
Everything had to go through one 
girl’s hands; she took the calls and 
passed them on to the actual oper­
ator. Maybe the system worked 
bettor than the old one; I don't 
know. If did not seem to make 
much difference to me. iWill the 
new system be better? Time, or the 
telephone officials, 1 suppose alone 
can tell. •>
These are some of the things 
which will be aff.̂ cUd by the 
change. You will -notice that irf 
every case the human element Is 
being eliminated and replaced by 
the mechanical. hoped the
mechanical clement will be more 
efficient, make less mistakes.
' But while the mechanical ele- 
‘ ment may prove to be more effi­
cient, the loss of the human ele­
ment should not pass unnoticed 
because there are some things 
the mechanical element cannot do 
which the human element did.
For instance, it cannot tell you 
the hockey Score in some out-of- 
town game. '
Nor henceforth will a housewife
who has discovered fire in her 
home be able 'to pick up the re­
ceiver and simply shout “Fire" and 
leave the rest to the operator. 
Thcfe'll be no operator and the dial 
buzz will just not pay any attention 
to her.
There are many records of tele­
phone operators saving lives and 
property by their quick thinking 
and their efforts *'beyond the call 
of duty." Not infrequent  ̂ one 
reads that this operator stayed at 
her post while town-enguUlng 
flames crept dangerously close to 
her, or that operator stayed oper­
ating her board while 'flood w’aters 
swirled around her feet, or some 
such.
These things now will be gone 
here. Should flood or fire come, 
the phone service will operate un­
til its mechanical gimmicks arc put 
out of order. There will be no 
heroic phone girls.
With the passing of the phono 
girls on Saturday night, the end of 
an era in this city will be marked- 
It will be an excuse for the rom­
anticist to shed a melancholy tear. 
The human element will be gone.
I’ve always, had a lot of sympathy 
with the girls who ask for my num­
bers. Oh, there have been many 
times when I’ve been annoyed be­
cause I couldn’t get Central or got 
a wrong number or was sure that 
the phone was never rung at the 
other end of my call. We’ve all 
had these experiences and. have all
been annoyed, ,
BkftI by anil large, during'th#M 
la$t few yearf Bve felt the gtrU 
have tried to jgive the best iier\’lc« ̂  
they could and did so. In reUtionp 
to the equipment with whlchAthejn 
had to work. Too much traffic for 
too little equipment can play hob 
with any service, no matter how 
efficient and how willing the hu­
man clement concerned may be. 
That. I think, has been the trouble 
with our Iphone service durlngSI' 
these past few years. t
Not often have I had spats with 
the girls. Generally speaking 1 
have found them quite co-opera­
tive' and there have been one.or 
two “ voices" which 1 appreciated 
particularly. Hear one of those 
asking for your number and you 
could be sure that you’d get your 
number pronto, if possible.
I do not know any of the girls 
on the phone switchboard, IV 
name, but I do know some of them 
by voices. The dial tone will be «  
poor substitute. There'll be no con­
versations Avlth the dial tone; It 
won’t answer back. ■
So, this change over to dial, ̂  I 
while it may give a more efficient " I  
- service, will mean the elimination 
of the human element. When that 
goes, something will be missing. 
We’ll have to know the fire, police 
and other emergency calls better 
than we do now. Certainly, for a 
time at least, we’ll miss the phonff 
girls.'
“ C O N G A TU LA T IO N S  SON,’-’ G; T., (Chaflie) Hiibbard 
could be sayi-,7 to his successor,. Percy Maundrelh whb vvill 
take over as manager of the local office of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company. Mr. Hubbard retires on May 31 after 40 years’ 
service with'the, cdinpany. Mr. Maundrell, who started as a 
lineman, has been with the telephone company since 194.S, :
—I I u. ■'I iijr.T*.!,. I     . ,
Percy Maundrell Named 
New Telephone Manager
Percy Maundrell,; who'joined the after Mr. Maundrell joined the tele- 
Okanagan Telephone Con̂ pany in phone company that the present 
: 1945, will succeed C. T. Hubbard as manager, Mr. Hubbard noticed that 
manager of the Kelowna telephone his new employee took a keen in-
> ’■ ...... ...... ..... . technical end of the
. i business, while his executive abil­
ity also came to the forefront. When 
officials of the telephone company 
started looking around for a suc­
cessor to Mr. Hubbard, Mr. Maun- 





. . , new local manager
exchange, according to Martin X 
Conroy, superintendent of ,the com­
pany. He will take over upon the 
retirement of Mi:. Hubbard on Mhy 
31.
' Mr. Maundrell has come up the 
ladder of success rapidly. After 
serving with the RCAP for over 
•|hree. years, he joined the company 
upon discharge In September, 1945, 
being employed ns lineman and; 
• Station repairman.'
It was only a. matter’ of‘months
MOTHER FIRST OPERATOR
... Born,, in Armstrong ;in, 1915J '.hfe.,, 
was educated in Armstrong public 
and high schools. He' took an active 
parb.in both hockey and lacrosse, 
particularly in the Celery-City. ■
Mr; Maundrell’s mother is also 
a native of. the Okanagan,' being 
born in Enderby. i Hpr father .was 
bhe of the early' residents of the 
' district, when travel from Sicamqus 
was via river boat. Mrs. Maundrell, 
incidentally, was'one of the first 
telephone operatots at Armstrong 
before it was taken aver by the 
Okanagan Telephone Company. .
Joining the RCAF in July, 1942,
■ Mr, Maundrell served overseas for 
22 months as a wireless operator 
air gunner. After he served his 
tour of ops with 434 “Bluenose” 
squadron, he was posted to the 
“ ’Pathfinder" squadron which oper­
ated out of Oransden Lodge, Buck­
inghamshire. When armistice was 
declared, the squadron devoted its 
activities to dropping food parcels 
to the people .at .Rotterdam, and 
returning " prisoners of war from 
Lubcck, Germany. Mr. Maundrell 
had the distinction of bcing;a mem­
ber of the crew chosen to fly Air 
Vice Marshal “Malton Mike" Mc- 
Ewen back to Canada. '
tw elve Kelowna 'Phone Subscribers 
Otiginal Numbers fpr 40 Years
Local r Directory Jumps From 
270 ‘ LUtings to Over 4,000
Out! of, 270 Kelowna telephone 
nutnbers listed in the first direc­
tory' Issued' on September 1, 1012, 
thord' are only* twelve local sub- 
Mrlhers who have retained the' 
same number down through tho 
years of progress. , ' ,
The twelve individuals and busi­
ness firms, who,» until Saturday 
night have retained the original 
numbers arc:
Bank of Commerce, 140; Kelowna 
Courier, 06; WllUnm Hang, 06; Dr. 
Knox, 4; Royal Bank of Canada, 
48; Kelowna Club, 7; O. Dillon, 115;
SIclowna Furniture. 33; Kelowna Ospttal, 04; O. K, I.oan & Invcst-Scnt Co., 08; O, W. Sutherland, 70; tnk of Monlrcal, 3. j After 40 years of manual tele­
phone service, telephone subscrlh- 
em in this district—the Hat hn.<t 
grown from 270, to over 4,000—arc 
going to have to change their
3phoning habits. Instead of asking or a number, they will have to dial it.
The Kelowna 8ub.scrlbcra ora hot 
only going to have to become ac­
customed to this new method of 
calling, but al.so am going to have 
to get used to a completely now 
listing of all telephone mimbera—
' brought about by conversion to au­
tomatic service.
IMPKOVED FBATIIRK .
■ An improved feature in directory 
number' listings under the nutoma- 
tlc iyi>e of setrlce Is the f.ict that 
h subscrlher’a number will remain 
' the same even though his rc.Hldcnce 
may be changed in the Kelowna 
exchange area. Under the manual 
system the sub.ici iber’s number Imd 
often to lie changed to meet iho 
line numbera availablo in that d i­
gram of expansion and. moderniza­
tion 1ms even affected a chnngo'in 
tho appearance of its directory. Tho 
.latest , edition, now in the hands of 
over 15,000 telephone subscribers, 
is smaller in overall page size, with 
listings appearing in two columns 
instead,of tho former three-column 
page. As ah aid to faster and bet­
ter service this new type of direc­
tory will also feature a full classi­
fied section.
STANDARD FORM
Tiro page size of tho directory has 
been changed to conform with tho 
standard ’form of page most gener­
ally used by telephone companies 
with a similar directory issue. Tlio 
inclusion of a full classified section 
is a service that has proven highly 
sncco.ssful in all large city tele­
phone dircctorlc.s, Tlio now classi­
fied section will carry nil buslnosB. 
listings os they appear in tlio di­
rectory. The result will bo that 4hd 
public will refer to the yellow, pages 
for all Its businc.ss calls with re­
sulting faster service and with ob­
vious benefits to plgccs of business.
Tlio new directory becomes effoe-, 
tlve at tho lime of tho Kelowna 
“cut-over" to automatic service.
None of tho telrphono operators 
will 1)0 out of jobs when tho “cut 
over" (o dial equipment Is made 
.Saturday night. Arrangements 
liavo been made to absorb thorn 
in other telephone exchanges In 
the vallley. However, many of the 
girls, somo of whom are married, 
have , only been “filling in" while 
the telephone company has. been 
short of efficient operators.
“ f t lO tclcphono company*.*! pro-
Saturday night’.H "cut over" to 
fully automatic telephone service! in 
Kelowna will bo the finai act after 
two years spent In engineering, 
planning,' eomtruiltion and installa- 
tton work. .
K e l o w n a ^ s  A u t o m a t i c
T e l e p l i o n e












C r o e s  i n t o  s e r v i c e
a t  1 1  o * i n .
At 11 ;00 p.m'. Saturday, April 12, Kelowna’s telephone 
exchangee wi^ be entirely converted to automatic opera- 
tion-T-bringing the speed, accuracy and convenience oi 
dial telephones to the people of Kebwna.
■ ■ ' , « . . 1 >
Housing $300,000 worth of intricate equipment, the 
new exchange is the vital nerve centre around which 
your Telephone Company has centred a $600,000. 
expansion program, Its opening completes two years
I ! • , ■ I , . , . - t,. I . »
of engineering, construction and installation work in 
the Kelowna area.
• . , ' I I ■ ■ ■ '
To extend'and improve service, over $139,000 has been 
spent in the construction and addition of new poles, 
wire and cable. SiKly-five thousand dollars more has 
been spent in converting business and hqme telephones
for automatic service. M^re than $63>000 has been spent 
. ' c ' " '
in the constructibn of the modern air-con(3itioned build­
ing that houses the automatic unit.'
As it goes into action on April 12, Kelowna’s new auto­
matic unit marks another step forward in yowr Tele-
fHWinii ' ' '
phone Company’s vast plan to convert the entire 
Okanagan, Territory to automatic telephone service,
s a .
F'r
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The Okanagan Telephone Company has great faith in the Okanagan 
, and that included the city of Kelowna. . 1
V . This is hte impression one gets after teeing the imposing telephone . | 
" building at the comer 6f Doyle Avenue and St. Paul Street. Anyone 
- returning to the vicinity after a five-year absence would have to look 
twice to believe his eyes. « ‘
' The gleaming white stucco exterior is certainly pleasing from an 
optical standpoint, with an olive-green trim on doors and windows com- 
ktneting the general picture. Roman tile lends a m^emlstic touch 
' - while lawns, shrubbery and a liberal use of glass bricks throughout 
: . creates an architectural balance. , ,
, . The former, building has been incorporated into the new structure 
> but soon any resemblance to the past will vanish, as further changes are 
• made. This will i^ude the lobby and remitter’s counter where you go 
'i-to pay your ’phone bill every, month. This entire area will shortiy be 
enlvged, thus eliminating the congesting that has prevailed during 
'■ the monthly ISth-to-lSth stampede. *  ̂̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
The old'switchboard room to the 
„left soon will disappear. In its 
ijilace wiU^be a rest room tor the 
operators. Nearby will be the 
manager's office.
What lies behind all this? TO the 
layman, it’s a fascinating world of 
' switches, levers, cables, bells, lights 
and other mystifying equipment.
, BETTER SERVICE
The new switchboard room is lo­
cated Immediately adjacent to the
old one and features a two-tone you become mute because
tile floor, fluorescent lighting, with j*. beyond comprehension how 
ninV ' buff, and areen nastel walls. _..an umrlr
V A L U A B L E  E Q U IP M E N T B A T T E R Y  R O O M
' :
0 .




some time, came to a close ot 
Thursday evening.
Over 33 ladies availed themselvct 
of the Instruction given and ex̂  
pressed great pleasure in the num­
ber of useful things learned during 
the course. The classes were very 
successful. At the conclusion ot the
WINPlELDHSt Mhr^rel’s Ang- final class, a social time was enjoy
■-
lican Guild will hold an Easter tea 
and bauar in the Parish Hall on 
Wednesday. April 13 at 2:30 p.m. 
There will be home-cooking and 
needlework booths.
isi
take care of demands and growth 
for the next 15 years.
‘You never can tell though,” said 
Mr. Wormull. He is confident that 
valley will continue to grow and 
prosper, perhaps exceeding our 
wildest expectations. ' ^
The dial equipment presents a 
fantastic picture to the uninformed, 
literally thousands of red-blue- 
green-yellow plastic-coated wires, 
alarms, time checkers. First you 
mutter wonderful! *nien . . .  how?
e f f i c i e n t  O PE R ATIO N  of the telephone system is 
depenefent upon these two banks of 5,0-volt batteries located 
in the basement of the modern telephone exchange. On the 
extreme left is the power control panel on Avhich is located the 
various meter readings. The banks are used alternatively every 
week. • ' : ‘
Rutland Rally Day M ay  
Be O n  Smaller Scaje ^
cd. and Mrs. Bert Ranway. who 
was the nurse instructor, was pre­
sented with a pretty flower bowl, 
and her assistants, Mta. C. Reed, 
Mrs. W. yan Leusden and Mrs, J.
_  ̂ , Swalsland , were presented with
■ ‘ . , . . . .  gifts of china as a token of apprO-
The home nursing classes which “j^y^n lor their loyal and valuable 
have been held in Winfield, for services. •>
Miss Verna Mann and Miss Janet *---------- ’ ' '
Hcco who -,, attend^^ the Youth provision has been made lor <a 
Training S^ool at the Univereity q£ g,000 telephone lines in the 
of B.C. during January and Feb- exchange. When the "cut
ruary over’* takes place Saturday night,
{ h y S T l ? e \ h a ^ t e  m i  4.000 subscrlbei^wm be hooked up.
Shaw^lsfldtended the*schS.""* Total pf $25,000 was spent in conr Shaw also aiienaea t̂nc seno struction pf pole lines to carry ad-
•' ’vtrs R, Lee left on Monday for dltlons costing $21,000 for 
anextended visit Vith relatives and wire and $63,003 for aerial tele-; 
friends in Alberta,- phone cable. . v.
p k, g p
Company engineer, A. C. Worm­
ull, Vernon, is justifiably proud of 
the new switchboard. ‘Yfe’ll be 
able to give a far better long-dis­
tance service than we have been 
giving,” he said.
■ This is due to the fact that there 
is a completely different method of 
operation. On the old board, he 
explained, it was a case of record­
ing the call and !‘ril call you back.” 
Soon it will be a complete record­
ing operation.
You’ll hear the call going through
such intricate equipment can work, 
obeying electrical impulses with 
uncanny .precision. Oddly enough,- 
if anything goes wrong, they can 
spot the trouble in- an instant. An 
alarm-rings, a bulb glows red,.and 
that brings someone in a hurry.' 
Downstairs is a workshop, gener
RUTLAND^A meeting of the 
R̂aliji Day committee was held in 
The Community Hall to initiate 
steps toward holding the annual 
sports day on July 1.
Attendance was 'small, but some 
progress was, made. The feeling of 
the meeting >Vas expressed in aA. C. W O R M U LL, C H IEF ENGINEER of the Okana- 
gan Telephone Company (le ft) and C. T. Hubbard, manager, of"Yhe""n"e3rt meeting, which is to 
room Tn KelowUh exchange. are shown inspecting one.of the many imits ^e held Thursday. May 1. The reso- 
o"w«^fa£e^noth^‘ m i-  of the $300,€00 worth of intricate automatic- exchange equip- lution recommended simplifying ^  
chine Itorts in working off the bat- „^ent that will handle Kelowna’s telephone calls on the new gg^^ld/ed'^durinrthl iast
dial system. .» . few years. This is necessary owing
Kelowria’s conversion to the dial telephones serves as a to the fact that’ restrictions cn







’ n n The power board. ■"»* its mul- climax to Mr. Hubbard's 4U years service wun me leic-, mluw...b»
and as for the timing, this will-be 'titudmous switches,, resembles a nhnvp i«i the “ first ,
dSneby aiingenl^^^ time machine. But the experts phone-Company The equipment pictured above is t i i e ^ ^ ^ of money other than by the admis-
All possibility of error te elimih- from England, and others from - selector” unit, Which accepts the. first number dialed by the gjô s the grounds and sale of 
ated. Previously, the procedure Winnipeg, understand every opefa' +eleohdiie subscriber when placing a telephone call, 
was to use a calculagraph. Now the tion. But if they were.to say. Step . . .  ,, , .— —
procedure ■ is to use a fool-proof in here, we’ll throw a . switch and
the eeting 1”,. ly meeting of the Women’s Institute
resolution passed for consideration ^eld in the club room of the
Memorial Hall Wednesday of. last 
week. . i. - -  
Mrs. Phil. Adams was appointed 
as delegate to the South Okanagan- 
Similkameen W.I. Rally to be ’utld 
in Naramata May 7. ~ ,
Members of the Institute. -will' 
canvass the district for the Conquqr 
Cancer Campaign.: It was decided 
that all canvassers will go out on 
April 23 to make' p one-day: blitz.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
D. C H A P M A N
H E A V Y  H A U L E R S  
S H E L L  O IL  D IS T R IB U T O R S
D ial 2928
card'system that 'doesVt interfere soon you’l l . be in M a rs , anyone 
with the operator. The charge on would believe them, Such i^the 
• your phone bill will be positively equipment at the Teje-
corfect because the “counter” stops phone ComP®*iy office in Kelowma, 
automatically as'soon as the sub- Space; for trucks, is also provided 
'scriber hangs up, downstairs. Counter-weight oyer
LUXURIOUS SEATS
As for the seating accommoda- 
iiofn, operators will enjoy the most 
luxurious kind available, scientific-
head dodrs, cement floors, ample 
lighting, all this makes it a first- 
class depot.
You retrace your steps, come, up­
stairs, cast a side-glance at the new
N u m b e r  o f  T h o n e  
L is t in g s  D o u b le c J  
In L a s t  S ix  Y e a r s
„  o ey ----  .
si n to 
refreshments.
It proposed to hold .baseball and 
softball tournaments, junior races, 
a dance in the evening, and opera­
tion of refreshment bopths and one 
or two midway features only, elim­
inating the Queen contest, parade, 
water sports and drawing for prizes. 
By these economies it was felt that 
as much money would be netted, 
With . considerably less time and 
effort. ■ . . . *
Final decision will be up to the 
forthcoming meeting, which will 
" îso be the annual meeting of the 
iRlitland Park Society. Paul Sed- 
ack has resigned the presidepey, 
' the Society, and a new chalr- 
,.ian for the Rally Day committee 
i\as also to be found. A further
........ .... {>l a Gdoko Diuc- i iivc ow
ally designed to give, .. maximum, switchboard and think of all those 
comfort' including a circular foot wires leading to' it from the new
rest. . - - _
And ho longer do, head sets re-rg-ge'of: miraclesi'̂ -r-and this is one of ----------------- =-----
semble a horse collar. The new -them. When you dial a number, . • ' , , ■ i t.models are light as a feather, and yp^•re. really starting something: pt » P H E .  post-war story of the Okanagan ielephone company ........
the transmitter is always.in post- the touch of your finger, equip- 1 ; 'one of tremendous‘growth and expansion. In response toj suggestion regarding the sports day 
tion regardless of in what direction „ent worth thousands of dollars, ,,„nreredented demand for telephone service the telephone) has been a proposal to change to 
the operator’s head-may be turned, starts'to work. ' an unprecedenteo aemana lo^ ^  telenhone the Queen’s birthday, June 9, in-
There is no more reaching and, one ------ -—-----— . company has in six . ye<irs doubled the number ot telephone ^
Is tempted to sayv thanks to all this _   ̂ ' the Okanag-subscribers and in addition has provided ma;iy areas with up a- •
comfort and dial exchange, no more , with its tp-date, automatic telephone, service. > > The Rutland-Ellison Liberal As-
screcchmg, either!  ̂ . nvultltadinous switches, resembles Hnselv on the recom
te. iu iic icicuuuuc. aci vn-c. . / ™ -
. Following closely on the recommendation of a survey con,. o r l  K FilzpatfS
_ ____ 1 . ducted throughout Its system'm 194/, the telephone company, gppjjjĵ  ̂jg ,̂ gjgggtes to the nom-
Another maior item in tlie $300,- despite delays.in mantifacturing, installed its first ?ntomatic inating convention. April, 16 was
exchange at Westl.ank in December,. 1948. Other tlinl hmtal a-
But comfort, 'operators, and, .. _a„hine
switchboard would be. useless were 
it not for the maze of wiring and
ir. S d T e le 'w lu , " '" ' ’' '* ’ .*''" 0® expansion program ot the  t tb  m u o r,. utn r mai .um .. -
- -  c n ; ; ;  Services h a .
4U#k«» eti*Anf tW/. *'
CONGRATULATIONS
to the
they connect the street cobles td'' 
the telephone number on the dial 
exchange equipment. .
■ Nearby is a test desk. All com­
plaints and troubles arc tested on 
this compact unit, local and Ipng 
distance. The words "faults clear­
ed’’ and "to deal with’’ designate 
Its use.
The modern’ t^hone exchange automatic exchanges serving .over 2,000 subscribers.
i%v   • . .. . __• .1 ̂  J 1   .41.will give Adequate service to 6ver 
4,000 subscribers in Kelowna dis­
trict. , ,
There are a total of 28 telephone 
operators currently employed in 
the local ’phone exchange. Th is 
compared vdth around four dr five 
about 30 years ago.
An'indication of-the-Increased service provided by these automatic
Exchange "Cut-Over"
been changed to afternoons. For 
the next three months the services 
will be held at 2:30 p.m.
LOOK YEARS AHEAD
.'The last room on this floor hous- 
' cs the dial equipment of 4,800 lines. . Construction crews in the course 
Actually, about , 4.000 lines are of their work, placed 500 poles, in- 
Avorklng, with space allowed for stalled 2j4, miles of undei;ground 
0,000 lines. The company bclicycs cable duct work, and added the 
that this allowance will serve the equivalent of 3,668 'milcs of wire in 
area for some years to come and telephone cables.
Armstrong, July 25, 1049
Lumby, Nov.' 14, 1940 ...
Summerland, Mar, 7, 1950
Oyama, Oct. 2, 1051,... ....
Winfield, Nov. 4, 1951 ......
Slcnmous, • Mar. 15, 1052 .
, Telephone Subscribers
at Feb. 29,
On Manual at "Cut-Over” 1952 ,
....* 20 116 202
.... 54 ■ , •77 128
...?385 390 446
....* -61 130 ' 180
.... 094 . 309 935
75 - 107 117
69 ' . 114 172
.. * 15 52 ;, — . ■





T O  T H E  E y E R -E X P A N D IN G  A N D  P R O G R E S S IV E
OSAMGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
on the completion of their first m ajor pwitch-over to 
automatic dial exchange in Kelowna and 
\ District.. , ' '
0  W e  arc pleased to have been suppliers o f : . .
•  E L K  B R A N D  P O R T L A N D  C E M E N T
•  ' ‘M A R P O L E ” P U M IC E  B L O C K S
•  R E IN F O R C IN G  S T E E L '
• •  I N S U L A T I O N  >
for their new building in Kelowna.
JlimUeA
1054 E L L IS  S T R E E T
DIAL 2016
Of these exchanges, Penchland, 
Armstrong and Summcrl§nd were 
formerly operating ns manual ex­
changes’ However, in the case of 
Lumby, Oyama, Winfield, West- 
bank’ and Sicamous, c6m.olotcly 
new exchanges were established ns 
these'areas wore on rural telephone 
service only. ’ The telephone cotn- 
•pany has spent over $170,000 to jpur- 
chnso and Infital the required dial 
cjxchango equipment, and clo.so to 
$40,000 in the constfuctlon of ex­
change buildings in which to house 
this Intrlcalo apparatus. Additional 
thousands were expended in the 
construction of polo lines, aerial 
wî •c and telephone cable and in the 
Installation of telephones  ̂in sub­
scribers’ premises. ■ '
The demand for service,and tht 
resultant increase in tciophono ser­
vice hi all of its automatic ex­
changes has been greater than anti­
cipated, and In practically all of Us 
dial offices, the company has had 
to add further lino equipment to 
.that of its original Installntion. An 
example of this unprecedented 
demand was evident in the first 
dial exchange at Westbank. The 
coVnpany anticipated 35 telephones 
the day dial service went into op­
eration. At the time of "cut-over," 
110 telephones wdro in service.
The dial conversion program to 
date has been to provide improved 
telephone service to'predomlnunUy 
rural areas, However, the change 
to aulornatlc service in Kelowna 
and Penticton this year will bopst 
the figure of automatic subscribers 
from 2,000 to over 10,000 with an 
nddUlonnl 3,400 to be added when 
Vernon "gdes dtid” In the sprliig of 
1053. Kelowna is now in the final 
Inslnllatloh and testing singes and 
work Is in progress nl both Pentic­
ton and Vernon,
The c inpletlon of the teU:phonc 
company's vast ihree-yenr, $3,000,- 
000 cxi'anslon and Inodernlzatlon 
program launclied in 1050 will sec
Space of OTC trucks Is provided 
in the basement of the modern 
building.
• Saturday night’s “cut over" is a 
red-letter day in the history of the 
valley. Officials from Vancouver 
and other points, as well as civic 
dignitaries, will attend the "cut 
over"-, ceremony.
close to 00 percent of its subscrib­
ers with automatic telephone serv­
ice. . l. ,
Okanagan Telephone Co.
O N . T H E  C H A N G E -O V E R  T O  
a u t o m a t i c  d i a l  T E L E P H O N E S .
W e  are proud to have had the privilege of being the electrical 
contractor for thc.iieW tclcphong exchange building.
E L E C T R IC A L  C O N T R A C T O R S  
D I A L  2025 i ■ 384 Bernard Aye.
to the
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CONPANT
, WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN 
t o  E t o  THIS MODERN STRUCTURE
GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR THE BUILDING
1267 Richards S t . -V A N C O U V E R ,  B.C.
R E G IN A , SA SK . S A S K A T O O N , S A S K ,
. 1;
 ̂  ̂ ■ !
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P L A N N E D  B U I L D I N G
T e t e p h o i i e  C o m p a n y  F o r m e d  I n  t 9 0 7
C. T. Holilnnl W D ^  ^
After 40 Tears With Telephone Co.
RecdUs Early History of 
Telephone System
In the land .of opportunity.*' And telephone circuits 
iince he arrived in Canada, he has. wire fences.
connected to
never been out of work. Mr. Hub> 
bard came direct to the Okanagan, 
and his first Job was with the Le* 
Quitne Bros., operators of a general 
'store, where the government office 
is npw located, ^ a t  was in May, 
1911. The same year he left “clerk- 
# .  1 t A • .L* -11 .• ■»» ing” to go to work for the Kelownaof the telephone system in this area, will retire on May 31. Sawmill. He was still not satisfied
And when C. T . (Ciiarlie) Hubbard takes a final look at . '
W E L L -K N O W N  Kelowna figure, known as the “ daddy”
the modern, intricate telephone equipment recently installed 
in the building at the comer of Ellis Street and Doyle Avenue, , 
it will mark the end of 40 years faithful serviefe with the tele- K  
phone compapy.
It is doubtful whether there is another man as well-known 
in the public utility field as Charlie Hubbard. He started in the 
telephone business in November, 1911, when the system was 
known as the Kelowna Telephone Compshiy. He has witnessed 
progressive development o f th«f community; he has witnessed 
a gradual improvement in telephone equipment; he has been 
largely responsible for the installation o f the intricate telephone 
equipment prior to the dial system switch-over; he has wit­
nessed the number of telephone subscribers grow from 183 in 
19U to over 4,000 in 1952—and now he plans taking a/well- 
earned holiday. * .
Possessing a keen rete’nliye memory, Mr. Hubbard is one of the few 
men in the Okanagan, today who can recall the early telephone system; 
the trials and tribulations in giving'adequate service to a-wide area of 
subscribers. ■ ' ,
/ Although be reached superannuation age of 65 last December, Mr. 
Hubbard will remain manager of the local telephone office ;for another 
six weeks after the change-over to the dial system is made. He is being 
succeeded by Pprey Maundrell, one of f^arlie’s "prodigies’’ who joined 
the company In 19tf following service with the RCAF.
Charlie’s-vast experience in' the telephone business; the humorous 
stories he recalls; the pioneering work in setting up a'modem 'phone 
system in the South Okanagan, and his ability to get along and work 
vnth men, reads like a story book. ,
the company’s early con-' fellows and district deputy Grand 
struction period, he work^ in Master on four occasions; and an 
every exchange, including Lumby, active member of the Kelowna
„vvv>><r
When the Okanagan Telephone 
Company took over from- Mr. Mil­
lie, a "grounded’’ system was then 
in use. In othey words when h 
subscriber wante'd to use electric 
lights during darkness, they could 
not use ' the telephone. A new 
switchboard was installed and 
many other modern features ap-. 
peared which pave been- replaced 
from time to time as Improvements 
took place in the field of telephony. 
A selective lock-out ringing system 
was installed for rural lines. New 
telephones were put in houses and 
new long distance lines were built 
from Vernori to Penticton. No. 10 
copper wire replacbd the iron wire 
and gave three talking circuits In 
place of one. ,




Topped by a $40,000 auto court 
permit issued to Fr^ Duggan, and 
a $13,000 garage p̂ermit to Ben 
Ueda, construction values in the 
Kelowna Regulated Area totalled 
$69,977 last month. This brings the 
three-month total to $71,402, an in- 
. crease of $25,007 over last year.
Building Inspector Nick Matick 
stated a total of 13 permits were 
issued last month.
Following is the list: *
G. R. Appleyarti; addition to resi­
dence, $1,152; A* Effonoff, shed. 
$150; A. Stoppa, chicken house,' 
$225; J. R. Donaldson, addition to 
residence, $800; N. M. Gordon, ad­
dition to residence. $6,110; L. Die- 
bel, garage, $350; Fred-Duggan, au« 
to court, $40,000; J. F. Yeoman, ad­
dition to residence, $960; C. Zapot-j 
chny. addition' to residence, $320;' 
M. Mihailc. addition to residence,', 
$4,610; C. D. Newby, barn, $1,500; 1 
C. D. Newby, addition to residence,; 
$1,000; Ben Ueda. garage. $13,000.
People using long distance will 
actually hear the call going through 
and, Bg for the tipiing, this will be 
done by an ingenious timing de­
vice.
Telephone operators will no lon-i 
per use "horse cellars’’ for ear-j 
phones. The new models are light! 
as a feather and the transmitter Is I 
always in position regardless of In 
what direction the operator’s hcadj 
may bo turned.
Did you know that year-end sta­
tistics of the telephone company] 
showed a total of 110 miles of polo 
line, 5.2 miles of underground duct 
work, and the equivalent of 9,500 
miles of wire in aerial wire and | 
telephone cable?
^ 1..V.
C. T, (Charlie) HUBBARD 
. . . retires May 31
with his job, and he later joined 
the Kelowna GrowerV Exchange. 
His .fourth change in occupation 
proved to be the type of work he 
wanted. On November, 1911, he
Ai^trong, Salmon Arm, and other Lawn Bowling Club, And when the joined the . Kelowna Telephone
valley centres. foimdatlons were laid for'St. Mi-
But despite the importance of his Angels’  ̂Anglic^
position, hEr. Hubbard found time <^urch. he was a member of the 
to take part In civic affairs. He, , ' , ___ „  j
served six years on'the Kelowna Both he and.Mrs. Hubbard were
; School Board; was president of the 
Kelowna Club, for two
years; secretary of the service club 
for an equal length of time; secre­
tary of the Good Roads Association 
which flourished in the eply days; 
; he was Nobla Grand of'the Odd-
bom in London, Eng., the former 
recalling that his 1886 birthday was 
the year of the big fire in 'Vancou­
ver,'.
LEFT ENGLAND IN 1911
He left England in 1911, with the 
determination of "trying his luck
Company as a lineman, and he has 
remained in the telephone business 
ever since.
The Kelowna Telephone Company 
was then operated by H. H. Millie, 
who died about seven or eight 
years ago. The telephone exchange 
was then located in Millie’s Jewel­
lery Store on Ellis Street, between 
Bernard arid . Lawrence Avenue.
RESPONSIBLE FOR T H E  P L A N N IN G  and execution 
moved from Mr. Millie’s residence of telephone company’s .vast $300,000 plant construction
P f o P ' '-  i "  Kelowna exchange, in preparation £or dial ser- 
Christmas eve, and telephone of-, vice, was-.W. E. Bowes, plant superintendent,'an(l R. Robey, 
ficials prided themselves with the plant supervisor pictured working out some oL the details for,
“ 'n o fu iT cd ^ ^  Kelowna telephone cable additions. . ' ' ' .
Canada for a district of this size." Both men have long-time service in  .the telephone inquSr 
NIGHT OPERATOR try, Mr. Bowes Starting with the Manitoba Telephone System
After Mr. Hubbard joined thê , in 1928, coitii'hg to tl e .Okanagan Company'in 1947. Mr. Robey
company as a lineman, he was later first started with the Valley Utility in 1929. 
appointed night operator, a job he .■ ' ■"
held down for 18 months. It is in- “
teresting to note Mr. Hubbard was 
the first operator in the present 
building.
He later transferred to the, con­
struction gang, and in 1913, he was 
promoted to trouble shooter in Kel­
owna. In those days the mode of 
transportation was by horse and 
buggy, Mir. Hubbard vividly re­
calls, a trip he had to make to Oy- 
ama the first year he joined the 
company. Hitching up the horses 
to the buggy, be left Kelowna the 
day before Christmas. He spent
Christmas eve in Oyama, and ar- m cr, , < ' “ i .. ...
rived-home the following day. 'The O  for the Okanagan Telephone Company, have been manu-
temperature was below zero,̂  aud'facturing electrical equipment since 1858 and ’phone equip- 
there was tw6 feet of snow on the  ̂ ^^^n of the century. But Kelowna is one of tjie
K n  he 4sx?Singm ll?^^ o^a fî rst centres to, receive ,the benefit of pos.t-war development in 
scow. The horses were unhitched the field of telephone apparatus.
Siemens Bros. Has Been 
Manufacturing Thone 
Equipment O yer 50 Years
g lE M E N ’S Bros. Ltd., who supplied the telephone equipment
HEARTIESX.r
CONGRAtdLttibNS
______  ___ ____ _ _____  from; the buggy, 'but the moment The man who supervised the in-
■When, Mr. Millie sold out to the. the lines slackened, the four-wheel stallation of the local exchange Is 
Okanagan Telephone Company for Reg Ashmole, who has been witk
$36,000, the entire system had to be It _sank m about 80 feet of water, company for the past 20 years, 
rebuilt and there was very little ®̂®Ĵ ®̂ ®̂ /®®°Vered. Prior to coming to Kelowna, Mr.
equipment that could be salvaged. J It was m 1918 that a Model T ^ ^ o le  installed communication 
In 1911, there were 183 subscribe purchased by the company. He equipment in other parts of the 
ers; one'long-distance circuit to British Commonwealth. During the
Kamloops and a telegraph Hne op- he was at Malta, Sudan,.,a»d;
X,. ŷ ouid-fumble over the rough roads,?:-̂ ^̂  ̂ United Kingdbm coun̂ jfes; '
ten to twelve months. Mr. Broad- 
ley has been with the company for 
the last three-and-a-half years, and 
is an ex-serviceman.




W e  are pleased to have been the sub- 
contractors for the painting and 
decorating o f the new telephone
. exchange building.
-
T R E A D G O L D
Paint Supply
1619 Pendozi Street D I A L  2134
aerated by the Dominion Telephcajte - . . .
and Telegraph Company. The om- steaming,




9  The beautiful new excliange build­
ing is as modern as the new dial 
system itself.
41 W e  are pleased to -have been sub- 
contraetbrs for the roofing and 
, flooring.
FU R -U TC O .
1557 Ellis Street
1 DIAL 3356
wires on 20 cross-arms. At times 
there was hopeless confusion when 
parties were attempting to talk on 
the ’phone. "Wires frequently got 
crossed, resulting in several people 
being heard at the same time. The 
switchboard had large brass shut-̂ . 
ter drops which had to be restored 
by hand, a very slow method com- 
, pared with the “lamp” switchboard 
which was in use before the pres­
ent dial system. . '
SIX RURAL LINES 
There were six rural lines,- one 
each to Okanagan Mission, Glen- 
m'ore, Ellison; East Kelowfla, Rut­
land and KLO Road, as well as 
three submarine cables with.one 
wire in each. Staff consisted of 
two local ope,fators; one Ipng-dis- 
tance operator and one outside 
man. ■' ’ ■ •
Today there are over 50 circuity 
running to the Okanagah Mission. 
If ono wanted to go to the Mission, 
where the telegraph office was lo­
cated, it was necessary to travel via 
the Casorso Ranch (swamp road), 
as the Lakeshore road was not con­
structed for several years later. 
The Ellison district'actually shovf'
we were going," Mr. Hubbard de-/l
For the past two weeks, l^-jAsh- • 
[inole’s staff^which'- consists of 
has been, working 
in an. effort to get
hospitality of farmers. "In I"®, 
those days they could see a horse ĉut-over Saturday night, 
and buggy coming along several v Unknown to scores, of-local resl- 
miles away. And if Ĵ ou’ happened wnts, individual subscribers’ tele- 
to be passing a farm house around i phones have been undergoing tests 
meal time, it was considered a - efuring the past two to three weeks, 
‘must’ to join therfamily around the . Official “cut-over" takes place 
dinner table,” he said. .hround midnight Saturday.
( This is the first installation of its 
kind in British Columbia. Only one 
other city--Winriipeg—has similar
APPOINTED AGENT .
In December, 1914, MS:. Hubbard 
was transferred as agent of the 
Salmon Arm exchange. Another 
humorous highlight of his career 
in this North Okanftgan centre was 
when'a fire occurred in the district. 
He was well-versed in the proced­
ure of fire alarms during his two- 
year residence in Kelowna, and 
when someone reported a fire, Mr. 
Hubbard got on the switchboard 
and called for volunteers. He was
equipment, and this was installed 
about 12 months ago. However, 
Kfelowna is-the first centre where 
all the iron work and cabling was 
completed before the main, equip­
ment was brought in.
•While some , of the intricate 
’phone equipment started to arrive 
in January, 1951, the main installa­
tion did not actually get underway
I H a t  I I Z
This is the D ial Num ber for your Kelowna F ire Departmfent. 
H A N G  T H IS  B Y  Y O U R  P H O N E .
This line for fire calls O N L Y . D ia l 3396 for Private Calls
known as a "one mtan fire brigade.’’ " imtil last September. (This advertisement sponsored by. your Kelowna Volunteer. Fire Brigade.)
When the building was saved, 
residents appreciated Mr. Hub­
bard’s efficiency, - and presented 
Mrs. Hhbbard with a box of chpe- 
olates and'Mr. Hubbard with-some 
cigarettes. “It's thq little things that
fed the biggest development in yes- count," the veteran tfelephohe man. 
teryears. Forty years ago there quipped.
The equipment is baSed ' on . a 
high speed motor unl-selector which 
was developed by Siemens in 1933, 
The selector equipment was used _ 
in a number of wartime installa­
tions, such,as radar calculators, etc. 
Mr, Ashmole plans returning to
were more circuits to that area than 
ohy other district/ One of two 
farms along, the Swamp Road had
.Englapd . sometime next month.
A. W. Broadley will be in chSrge 
of the installation at Pentlpton* and 
Vernon exchanges. These two. cities
Mr. Hubbard waS in Salihon Arm 
fPr around ten months,. He came 
back to, Kelowna in August, 1915'
to take over as manager of the loc- ,,, . nnvt
al office, a position he has held wiU go qptomatlc within the next
over since.
WE ARE PUSASED TO HAVE BEEN 




in their continued expansion through participation in 




Charlie Hubbard has seen a scr­
ies of rapid developments in the 
telephone system; and when Kel­
owna goes “dial” next week-end, 
ho is sure subscribers will wel­
come the move Just as much as 
they did another mhjor dovelo) 
ment 31 yours ago. That was 
1921 after a conunon battery system 
wns'adopted. It marked tho end of 
tho "crank system," and heralded 
the era of switchboard operator. 
LOYALTY TO COMPANY 
Members of tho Hjibbard family 
have all chosen tho Okanogan In 
which to live, A daughter, Mrs, W. 
E. Guernrtl, resides In Penticton; 
a son Douglos, is district ropresent- 
ntlvo for tho West Kootenay Power 
and Light company in the same 
city; two more sons have pursued 
the electrical path, Donald, being 
employed by Cope Electric In Kel­
owna and Phillip with the North 
Kamloops Electric, and Bernard, 
construction crew foreman with 
tho Okanogan Telephone Co,.
What has been his policy all 
these years?
Tho an.swcr came quickly. “Loy­
ally to tho company and doing tho 
best job I can.’’
S U P E R V IS E D
I N S T A L L A T I O N
Anotlicr step forward by a progrcs.sivc company iii a progres­
sive community. ' ' , , !
Congratulations to the Okanagan'Telephone Company on tlic 
occasion of tlic installation of the automatic telephone system in 
the Kelowna district. '
Phones 98» 332
LIMITED
DIAL 2 3 3 2
280 Bernard Ave.
REG ASH M O LE, engineer
of Siemens Bros, and Co.j Ltd.,
#i . i. I 41 who was in charge of instal- 
Kclowna Is tho first city In the ,, .tifioono tvnnh nf ili'il Okanagan to go "dlol." Vernon and $JUU,UUO worth ot (li.U
Penticton wilt follow suit witldn cqiuphicnt in the Kelowna 
tho next lO'to 12 months. telephone exchange. Mr. Ash-
i j  i '  I. II.. A mole has travelled to various
will bo used In another exchange pavts of the \yorld pn company 
operated by tho Okanagan Tele- business, 
phono Company. q'fie installation commenced
•‘Number p lea^w lll Do o thing ^  M iRmi, 1951, and h^s h c ^
C 0 .r
of tho past after Saturday night.
Tlio new modern toll board of 
the OTC will speed up long.dis­
tance calls.. Hicro will bo llttic de­
lay onco a call is placed,
carried out by a staff of 20 
men under Mr, Af)hmolc’s 
supcrviijion. It  is the first of 
its type in B.C. .nnd the .second 
installation in Canada.











TH E  K E tO W N A  COURIER
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This is the first in a series of operations converting Kelowna, 
an4 local telephone offices to automatic operation an  ̂ w|ll be
foliowtsd by Operator Toll Dialling during. 1953. Siemens Oroihet'S 
(Canada) Ltd. are proud to be associated with the introduction of these 
improved facilities which aire being provided for the Okanagah Valley 
telephone subscribers, i
H E A D  O FFIC E
419 Notre Difinc Avenue,r-'-'r' ' y ■' „ .
W innipeg, Manitoba. 
Telephone 925143
4̂ '
SIEMENS BROTHERS (CANADA) LTD
S I E M E N S
Representing
B R O T H E R S  A N D  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
Manufacturers of
British Telecommunications Equipment
E D M O N T O N  O FFIC E
103.10 - 104 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta.
Telephone 27370
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A C M E  R A D IO  
Dial 2841
A D A N A C  A U T O  
B O D Y  S E R V IC E
Dial 3002
A N D Y ’S A U T O  B O D Y  
S E R V IC E
Dial 2728
A N N E ’S  
D R E S S  S H O P
Dial 6440
A P P L E T O N  S U P P L Y
Dial 2354 
House Phone 2444
B A N K  O F  
M O N T R E A L
Dial 2806
B A N K  O F  , 
N O V A  S C O T IA
Dial 2971
B E N N E T T ’S S T O R E S  
(K E L O W N A )  L T D
Dial 2001
T H E
B O W L A D R O M E
. Dial 2872
B R IT IS H -A M E R IC A N  
O IL  C O . L T D .
Dial 2040
B R O W N S
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C Y
Dial 2180
B U R T C H  IC E  &  
C O A L  CO. L T D .
Dial 3204
D . R. B U T T  
& S O N S
Dial 2201
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
Dial 2107
C A N A D I A N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
Dial2148
•W e , the individuals and business 
firms listed on this page, join hands in 
congratulating' the Qkanagan Tele­
phone Company as it switches to dial 
operation in the Kelowna area.
In  extending felicitations to the com­
pany, we .dp so in the belief that its 
enterprise \yili result in an improved 
telephone service for this community 
and therefore, speed up the- transaction 
of business in this c ity .,
Jointly and severally we say to the 
public utility company: It ’s a job well 
done!
Here are our new phone numbers!
You  will* use these numbers after 
midnight on Saturday next when the 
manual telephone exchange, gives w ay  
to the dial.
W e  suggest that you tear out this 
page and keep it handy until you fami­
liarize yourself with our new numbers.
These new  numbers and the new  
dial system w ill bring our services to 
you even faster than in the p a st ..
Kelowna goes d ia l midnight Satur­
day 1
S P U R R IE R ’S 
S P O R T IfJ Q  G O O D S
D ili 2087 ^
★  THESE ARE OUR NEW DIAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS ★
CREDIT SUREAU 
OP KEtOWNA
Dial 3374 or 3344
C R O W E 'S  
A U C T I O N  R O O M S
Dial 2921
D A Y ’S F U N E R A L  
S E R V IC E  L t P .
- Dial 2204
d o m i n i o n
C O N S T R U C T IO N  
CO . L T p .
Dial 22U • ~
-T H E  T . E A T O N  
rE S T E R N ) C O . . L I
Dial 2012 . - '
F A S H IO N  F IR S T
Dial 3249*
F eM
L A D IE S ’ W E A R
Dial 2890
F L O R -L A Y  GQ.
Dial 3356
F U M E R T O N ’S 
»A R T M E N T  S T (
Dial 202? or 2059
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R IC  CO . L T D .
Dial 3312
F L O R IS T S  
Dial 21^8
C A P IT O L  
T O B A C C O  S T O R E
Dial 2266
G IB B
G R O C E R Y
Dial 3020
S. A . C A R D  
R E A L  E S T A T E
Dial 7282
G O R D O N  M E A T  
M A R K E T  L T D .
Dial 2118
C A R R U T H E R S  & 
M E IK L E  L T D .
Dial2l27
D . C H A P M A N  
& CO . L T D .
Dial 2928
C O M E T  S E R V I C E -  
H A U L I N G
' Dial 2855
G O R D O N ’S
S U P E R .V A L U
Dial 2030
H A IR  D R E S S IN G  
S C H O O L  
(O K . V A L L E Y )
Dial 2414
H A L L  & N A N K E Y  
B A K E R Y
Dial 2121
H A R R IS  I
1
N V E S T O R S  M U T U A L
M U S IC  S H O P  . O F  C A N A D A  L T D .\ I
Dial 3383 Dial 3329
H A R V E Y ’S 
C A B IN E T  S H O P
IN V E S T O R S  
. S Y N D IC A T E  
O F  C A N A D A  L T D .
Dial 3358 Dial 3329
J A M E S  H A W O R T H  
& S O N
' K  
, IM P E R IA L  O IL
Jewelers L T D .■ \ ■ *.v
Dial 2827 Dial 2209
H E A L T H  P R O D U C T S IN T E R IO R  P R O P A N E
^ H E R B A L I S T S S A L E S  L T D .
Dial 315'3 ' Dial 2244
H E A T H E R ’S
' - • 'V .V 
J E N K IN ’S C A R T A G E  V '
L A D I E S ’ W E A R _ L T D .  i
Dial 2735 Dial 2020 .
H E A T H E R ’S
r
A . J. J O N E S
S P O R T S  W E A R B O A T  .W O R K S  L T D .,^ ‘
Dial 3123 Dial 2244 f
H O M E  O IL 0 . L . J O N E S
D IS T R IB U T O R S . F U R N IT U R E  CO .
' Dial 2885 V , Dial 2435
' H I L L I E R ’S H A IR K A R E N ’S
S T Y L E  S T U D IO F L O W E R S
Dial 2891 Dial 3119
h o m e ' K E L O G A N  R A D IO
s B A K E R Y & E L E C T R IC  L T D .
Dial 6703 Dial 2036 '
S H O M E  ■ K E L O W N A  A U T O
S E R V IC E B O D Y  W O R K S
Dial '2792 Dial 3120
H O O V E R  &  
R U S H T O N  L T D .  
R E A L  E S T A T E
, '. ' ' . 1 : .
K E L O W N A  
C Y C L E  R E P A IR
Dial 3146 Dial 2813
IN D U S T R IA L K E L O W N A  F U N E R A L
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N D IR E C T O R S
Dial 3351 Dial 3050 or 3040
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
L T D .
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S  
E X C H A N G E
, Feed and Flour
Dial 2675 , Dial 2029
IN T E R IO R K E L O W N A  .
IN D U S T R IA L IN D U S T R IA L  S U P P L Y
E L E C T R IC  L T D , L T D .
Dial 2758 Dial 2133
I N L A N D K E L O W N A
R E F R IG E R A T IO N L A U N D R Y  L T D .
Dial 2909 Dial 2123
K E L O W N A
N U R S E R IE S
Dial 3384
K O C H ’S
G A R A G E
Dial 6877
L T D .  
Dial 3i27
L A D D  G A R A G E  
L T D .
Dial 2252 .
G A M E  G U ID E .  
P R O D U C T S
Dial 2819
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
Dial 2032
L E S L I E ’S L T D .
Dial 2688
L IP S E T T
M O T O R S
Dial 2232
M c G A V IN  
B A K E R IE S  L T D .
: Dial 2039
' V
M cG R E G O R ’S 
D R Y  G O O D S  L T D .
Dial 2875
D O N  H . M c L E O D  
R E A L  e s t a t e  and 
IN S U R A N C E
Dial 3169
M A C ’S S E R V IC E  
Dial 7975
E L E A N O R  M A C K  
M I L L I N E R Y
■, V
Dial 3341
M A N D E L ’S  
D ry  Cleanera 
Tailors —  Furriers
Dial 2701
M IS S IO N  C R E E K  
M O T O R S
Dial 6965
M O D E R N  
A P P L I A N C E S  &  
E L E C T R IC  L T D .
Dial 2430
M O R R IS O N  B R O S .  
G R O C E R Y
Dial 2389
M O R R IS O N  
N E W S  S T A N D
Dial 2714
N A T I O N A L  C A S H  
R E G IS T E R  CO . L T D .
Dial 3170
N E J V T O N ’S
G R O C E R Y
Dial 2881
O K A N A G A N  
S T A T IO N E R S  L T D .
" Dial 3202
O K . T Y P E W R I T E R S  
S A L E S  and S E R V IC E
Dial 3200
R I p E L iN  
P H O T O  S T U D IO
Dial 2108
R IC H T E R
G R E E N H O U S E S
Dial 2088
R IT C H IE ’S  
D R Y  G p b D S
Dial 2534
R O T H
D A IR Y  P R O D U C T S
DUI 2150
R O Y A D  A N N E  
B E A l f T y ^ '^ A t O N
Dial 2503
R O Y A L
B A K E R Y
Dial 2399
O W E N  & J O H N S T O N  
L T D .
M en ’s Furnishings 
Dial 3196
P A C IF IC  T R A C T O R  
& E Q U I P M E N T  L T D .
Dial 4240
R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
Diai.2q<f?
R U D Y ’S T A X I  
A N D  T R A I^ S F E R
Dial 2610
S E V E N r U P  
(K E L O W N A )  L T D .
Dlaj $J33
,;P A L A C E ^  : 
M E A T  M A R K E T  L T D .
Dial 2929
P O L L O C K  M O T O R S  
L T D .
Dial 2048 or 3048
S ID ’S G R O C E R Y  
Dial 8359
S M IT H ’S ;  
m e a t  M A R K E T
Dial 2626
S P E E D Y
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Dial iooo or 2075
S T E W A R T  B R O S . 
N U R S E fe lE S  L T D .  
Dial 2202
T E R R Y ’S
S IG N S
Dial 3296
T I L L I E ’S
g r il l
Dial 2412
T R E A D G O L D  
P A I N T  S U P P L Y
Dial 2134
T R E A D G O L D  
S P O R T IN G  G O O D S
Dial 2871
W . R, T R E N C H  
L T D .
Dial 31.1
t U T T ’S
T A IL O R  S H O P  
Dial 2181
V A L L E Y
G R O C E R Y
Dial 6904
V A L L E Y  T O W E L  &  
L I N E ! } ;  S U P P L Y  CO .
'  - ’Dial 3179 •
V IC T O R V  M O T O R S
L t d .
Dial 3207
W A R R E N ’S 
P A I N T  S U P P L Y
Dial 2859
Tf-
w e s t e r n  C A N A D A
G R E Y H O U N D  L IN E S  
L T D .
Dial io52
B O L  W H I T E  
S E R V IC E  
,R |[fL A N p ;
ii|iil 4055'
; ' ’ * < I,
W T C jH T M A N
P L U M B IN G
Dial 312?'
W I L L I A M S  
S H O E  S T O R E
Dial 2415
P O P E ’S S T U D I O -  
P H O T O G R A P H E R S
Dial 2883
R E E K IE . I N S U R A N C E  
A G E N C IE S
Dior2346
S T A N D A R D  O I L  CO . 
O F  B.C. L T D .  
P A IG E  B R O S .
Dial 3017
r e l i a b l e  M O T O R S  
& T IR E S  L T D .
Dial 2469
R E N D E Z V O U S  
F IS H  & C H IP S
Dial 3151
S U N S H IN E
S E R V IC E
Dial 3369
E. W I N T E R  L T D .  
Plum bing and Heating
Dial 2100 ’
i‘ ..... ...................iMn'.......... .
S U T T O N ’S 
M E A T  M A R K E T
Dial 2135
W I T T ’S C H E V R O N  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
Dial 2097
S M IT H
G A R A G E
Dial 3182 or 3128
W O O D L A W N
g a r A g e
Dial 3093
W O O D L A W N  
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*Phone Building Specially Designed 
To House Automatic Dial Equipment
CLOSET COLORS DIl*ORTANT 
Careful attention is beinit given, 
these days to the color treatment of 
closets. When the closet dooc is 
opened, the closet should present 
paint colors that harmonize well 
with the room interior or that con­
trast with it in interesting fashion.
VERNON—A pint of blood camt 
from each of 636 Vernon and dls* 
trict donors during the Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic at the begin* 
ning of the month.
sacsssrsjsswi;.
SP E C IA L L Y  designed to meet the many exacting structural rcf|uircinents demanded by automatic exchange equipment 
the Okanagan Telephone Company’s Kelowna building addi­
tion reprcsent.s a large part of the company’s over half-a-million 
dollars expenditure to provide automatic telephone service in 
Kelowna and district.
Housing $300,000 worth of intricate switching equipment 
the company’' white and green-trimmed building was planned 
aritl designed on the drawing board in the company's Vernon 
office. The original telephone building was con9tructe4 in 1912, 
hut had neither the space nor structural requirements to house 
dial equipment. The new addition boosts the building floor 
area from the original 1400 square feet to a total of 4040 
square feet, the additional 2640 square feet being devoted to 
accommodating automatic equipment.
Due to extremely high structural of dial equipment. The 13-foot 
loads of the exchange equipment, celling is finished In a special acou-
”‘ 'f  <■>«•>' •»
of soil at the Kelowna site, special noise. Air-conditioning equipment.
is housed in a penthouse on the 
roof aniT from" this point - air Is 
drawn in, filtered, washed and hu­
midified before discharge into the 
exchange building. During the 
winter months this air is also warm* 
ed by an oil-fired, hot-water fur­
nace unit. Dust' hazard ia kept to a 
minimum by the use of a precipi- 
tron unit whidh charges dust par­
ticles with electricity and then col­
lects these charged particles on el­
ectrical plates for later removal 
MODERNIZE OFFICE 
|*ollQwing the ‘‘cut-oveic” in I?|eli 
owha the company plans to carry 
out further moderrilzation




structural designs for footings and 
baseihent slab were used, employ­
ing a very Interesting “raft-type" 
Qf reinforcing seldom seen in the 
Interior.
•The Kelowna building construct­
ed of reinforced concrete columns 
gnd tile has a four-inch reinforced
•* concrete slab having a clear.floor 
area of 2,640 square feet with half- 
inch > diameter reinforcing steel 
placed in̂  the floor at" six-inch* 
centres. A total of 12 tons of struc­
tural steel and 1.200 sacks of cem­
ent were used in the building.
SUPFOR'PNG COLUMNS  ̂ ,
- Supporting columns on the main 
|loor were eliminated by the use 
of a trussed roof employing a par*; 
allcled chord Howe truss design. 
The |hreeitrusses used have a 4eRth 
Of six feet’and special 42-foot length 
lower chord timbers had to be 
shipped in ftbm the coast for this 
structure. A total of 50,000 board
“ feet of lumber were used in forms 
and roof sheathing. * . :
' Located* oh the building’s main 
floor are the operating room with 
its n̂ w toll and D.S.A. switchboard, 
the main frame room with its diST 
tribution racks and test desk, and 
the automatic equipment room
- with its intricate switching equip­
ment. Because this equipment Is 
mounted on eleven-foot high racks 
the ceiling height on the. main floor 
is.thirteen feet. In addition to the 
main floor the new basement pro­
vides floor area for a three-truck 
garage, a large power. and battery 
’room, a cable vault, repair shop






B ^ G  PLANNED 
AT PEACHLAND .
PFACHIAND~At a metInB Of 
the WjA. of St. Margarets' Anglican 
Church held recently, plans were 
made to hold a qulUlng bee to quUt 
a blanket to be sent to an Indian 
Mission Schql, It was learned, that 
Mrs. Harrison will be able to ad­
dress the meeting next month, and 
will give a report of the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Diocesan 
Board which was held last Fall In 
Vancouver. Following the meeting 
a delicious lunch was served by the 
hostess. Mrs. A. Ruffle.
At a meeting of the W.M.S. of the 
'United Church last Wednesday. 
Mrs W. Wilson, Mrs, W. D. Miller, 
and ‘Mrs. Watts were chosen as 
delegates to attend the" Okanagap- 
Kamloops Presbytery meeting at 
Rutland. It was decided that a 
Mother’s Day Tea be held on May
• ond place went to Mfra. Niel WUt’a 
rink, Ttie wniiKun plan toi hold n 





10. Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mrs. Watts and Mrs. W. Wilson.
Ken Fuiks really has something 
to crow about these days, what witii 
a new baby daughter. Jo-Ann 
Louise, born hlarch 29, a new house 
in town, and a beautiful trophy 
won at the Qgopogo bonspiel. Con­
gratulations Ken!* , . * • ■ •
Mr, and M!rs. J.'Knoblauch have 
returned to their hom̂  after spend­
ing the winter in Saskatchewan.
Miss Florence Brown spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Lucier. Miss Brown who formerly 
■ taught ip Pcachiand, Is now teach­
ing in Kelowna. * *
Top place in the men’s curling 
league was taken, by the J. Garra- 
way rink, with A. Reece in second .Ti'autjnan, cannot say enough ip 
place.' 'Dophles will bo presented 'praise of the wopderful hospitality 
in the near future. In the women's • shown to them at the coast city, 
league. Peg Whinton’s rink won top and certainly hope’ to be able to 
honors, when they won three, compete in the ’spiel again next 
sy-aight ga'mes in the playoffs. Sec- year, ' >
PEACHLAND—Mrx Cma Evans* 
rink who played in tl;c vnneourer 
Ladies’ Bonspiel last week report 
having a wonderlul Ume, having 
played U games ip the four day« 
of the ’spiel, Thfy cam® honKP 
with fourth place in the Eilerg 
event. The fink consisting of Mlrs. 
Evans, Mrs. George Topham, Mrs. 
h^Ttle Ferguson, and Mrs. Vicki
M IL E S  A N D  M ILE S  OF C A B LE
EVERARD CLARKEA. G. DESBRISAY
in July, Mr. Clarke is general manager
of the* Shuswap’ Okanagan Dairy Imlustries 
Co-operativp Associatidn; a pa.st president of 
the Vernon Board of Trade; a former alder- 
map^.and one of the organizers of the fir.st
lobby and office space. ’This work 
has beep' planped, but cannot be 
carried out. until the old manual 
switchboard has been ' removed; 
These improvements will be In 
keeping with the modern-looking 
addition-now in use.
The Kelowna building addition 
WPS started in- October; 1950, and 
completed in April of the following 
year. A building addition oi  the 
same design was also completed in 
Penticton last September. The firm 
of Smith Bros, and Wilson of Vait- 
couver were general contractors for 
both of these buildings, employing 
local sub-trades. A rough" outline 
of buildipg material quantities used 
on the Kelowna exchange addition 
indicates the size of this project— 
12 tons of reinforcing steel, 1,200 
sacks of cement, 260 yards of sand 
and gravel, 4,200 pumice blocks, 
2,600 "glass blocks apd 50,000 board 
feet of lumber,.
To provide building space for the
I. .110BERT W. LEY
' TH R E E  V A L L E Y  DIRF^CtORS of the 
Okanagan Telephone Company. Mr; Ley was 
company superihtemleiVt up ,to, the time o f 
his retixenient in March, 1950. He wa,s the 
first TnterTor residnit director to, appointed
by the company. Mr. Ley was with.the -phone rural electrification committee in B.C. 
'company for 31 -s-ears before his retireineni. ' Mr. DesBrisay, a prominent Penticton
' y  Mr; DesBrisay is a well-known. Penticton . orchardist, is a’ pasl Jiresiclent of the BCFGA 
biisihes^’man. He and Everard Clarke, of Ver- and currently heaels the B.C. Fruit Proces- 
to its nori“, were appointed to the board of directors sors Ltd; •
r V ■ al « 'AIi 5| !?»|








; ':S ITT IN G  A T  TH E  MODERN telephone
NaturaUighting is afforded to all automatic exchange equipment to
working areas by the use of large be Installed in the three largest yal-
panels of glass block, over 2,600 of l̂ y, centres of KelpwM, Pentictpn, future will-handle all long,
“ is? Winnie Hurd-
PouinmMt-mounted lighting has additions at a cost of over $210,000 mg. and'Miss C. TuV-,
-  been̂ installed for night-time operar —a major part of its vast three- Prior to joining the Okanagafr Telephone
IT  TA K E S  A  LO T  OF W IR E  TO  con- The Northeriv Eleriric cable actually ar- 
nect Kelowna and district telephone' sub- rived about two years ago. C. T. (Charlie) 
scribers to the local exchange. Long before Hubbard, local telephone manager, who r̂e*̂  
■renovations to the local telephone office got tire.s May 31, is shown standing in the midst
underway, linemen were bujiy running new ■ of the towering cables, shortly after it arrived 
and-Vancouver. She has been with the com- wire,s on telephone poles and installing 2j4 here.
pany ever since. Miss Tutt joined the OTC miles of underground cable. Statistics show It ’s taken over two years for telephone
in 1926. the compay’s Kelowna exchange consists of company officials to witness the culnimation
■ On the extreme left is a single model of a total of 110 miles of pole line; 5.2 lAJlps of . pf their plans, Saturday night s cut over to
the old magneto‘‘crank type” telephone-which underground duct work, and the valent automatic telephone service will be the final
1921 as chief Operator, was scrapped in 1920 when the’manual com- of 9;500 miles of wire in aerial "vvdf e and tele-, act after careful engineering, planning, con^ , 
iphon^’ opdflal^'^At Seattle . ‘nion battery ■ s^sttm was adopted. ’ phone cable."............................• __________ installation -work. ■ ■ ■ _______ _
to the
W e  € M e
‘1
'• \
U aue fUcu^fed a  fid A i U i 
f E U E
POLE LINE HARDWARE 
I N S t R U M E O T S
N o r t h e r n  E l e c t r i c ,  t h e  l a r g e s t  s u p p l i e r  o f  t e l e p h o n e  
e q u i p m e n t  i n  C a n a d a ,  h a s  m o r e  t h a h  d o u b l e d  c a p a c i t y  
t o  k e s p  u p  w i t h  t h e  a l l - o u t  e f f o r t  o f  t e l e p h o n e  c o m p a n i e s  
t o  s u p p l y  C a n a d i a n s  y ^ i t h  t h e  s e r v i c e  t h e y  d e m a n d  a n d  
a r e  g e t t i n g  a s  f a s t  a s  t h i s  e q u i p m e n t  c a n  b e  m a d e  a n d  
i n s t a l l e d .
m
A NATIONAL ELECTRIC SERVICE K iie d h ic
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
Branches Across Canada
I
v 1 * 4 . *  l>« M». I -  >. 4 ^ '
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- Out of 270 XelowiMi telephone 
ttumbearf listed In the first dlrec-, 
I w  issued oo September 1. 1912, 
are <mly twelve local sub­
scribers who have retained the 
same number down through the 
years of progress.
1 Jhe old switchboard in the tele­
phone exchange, will shortly be re- 
poved. In its place will be a rest 
room for operators.
Okanagan Telephone Company 
spent 921JOOO alone in underground 
cables in preparing for the "cut 
over" to the dial telephone service.
M O B IL E  ’P H O N E  E Q U I P M E N T
I
It has taken over two years of 
planning and installation to give 
Kelowna its first dial telephone 
service. ,




A  P R O G R E S S IV fe  R E A L  E S T A T E  F IR M
to
A  P R O G R E S S IV E  T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
A. W. G U T
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
1459 EUis Street —  Kelowna, B.C.
D I A L  3175 D I A L  6683
9 5 0 0  MILES 
OF WIRE 
INSTALLED
The ."cut-over" to automatic 
telephone service late on Saturday 
night, will, in effect, place $300,000 
worth of Intricate exchange equip­
ment at the finger tip of every 
telephone subscriber in .the Kelow­
na exchange area. While the nerve 
centre of this up-to-date communi­
cation system lies in the telephone 
company’s central office on St. 
Paul St., it is the extensive net­
work of telephone cable and aerial 
wire that ensures this service to 
close to 4,000 subscribers ini Kel­
owna and district
In preparation for this final “cut­
over” , to dial service the telephone 
company has, over the past two 
years, planned and carried out ex­
tensive additions to its outside 
plant. In the course of this vast 
program the company has spent 
over $200,000 to extend and improve 
its facilities for more and more 
telephone subscribers.
POLE LINES
A breakdown of this total i ex­
penditure shows that $25,000 was 
spent in the construction of pole 
lines to carry additions costing
$21,000 for aerial wire and $63,000 
for aerial telephone cable. In add­
ing Its underground distribution 
system, the company spent over 
$10,000 to place cable ducts and 
manholes and a further $21,000 In 
underground telephone cables. An­
other major item in modernUlng 
and adding to its facilities was the 
$^000 spent by the comipany in re- ’ 
wiring sutecribers’ premises and In 
converting all telephones for auto­
matic service by the addition of 
dials. Adding to these figures the 
cost of building construction and 
the purchase and installation of the 
automatic exchange equipment the 
cost of providing Kelowna and dis­
trict with improved telephone serv­
ice is well in excess of haU-a-mll- 
lion dollars.
Materially speaking, the tele­
phone company’s construction 
crews in the course of their work in 
Kelowna placed nearly 500 poles, 
installed 2i/i\ miles of underground 
cable duct work,' and added the 
equivalent of 3,668 miles of wire in 
telephone cables. Year-end statis­
tics for the .company’s Kelowna ex­
change show a total of 110 miles of 
pole line, 5.2 miles of underground 
duct work; and the equivalent-of 
9,500 miles of wire In aferial wire 
and telephone cable.
ADDITIONAL FACILITIES
The telephone company’s central 
office cable facilities'have been in-
crease4 from 2,400 to 3,200 cable 
pairs by the addition of two major 
cables. These cables serving north 
and south on Richter St, to the 
Industrial and residential areas 
have- provided additional faculties 
to previously congested areas and 
permitted other extensive cable ad­
ditions to serve Glenmore, Rutland 
•and Okanagan Mission areas.
Saturday night’s "cut-over” to 
fully automatic telephone service 
in Kelowna will be the final act 
after two years spent In engineer­
ing, planning, construction and in­
stallation work—another portion of 
the telephone company’s vast three- 
year, thtee-mlUlon-dollar blueprint 
of modernization and expansion 
will have been completed.
The company spent $10,000 alone 
to place cable ducts and manholes 
tor Kelowna’s dial telephone ex­
change. . '
Peachland telephone subscribers 
will add another .digit to their 
telephone number when the “cut 
over” Is completed Saturday night.
• Counter-weight overhead doors, 
cement floors, ample ceiling, makes 
the OTC garage a first class depot 
for vehicles.
"Coffee time” in Kelowna is a 
delightful break in Industry sel- 
dom' enjoyed in other
MISS PAT MACKENZIE 
. . .  testing car telephone equipment
A N O TH E R  FIRST SCORED by the the mobile 'phone unit is about 30 miles. In 
Okanagan Telephone Company Avas the instal- the above picture, a Courier staff reporter, 
lation of the mobile 'phone unit in this area. Miss Pat ^lackenzie is shown testing the 
Several , lumber companies have installed the equipment which was first introduced here m 
equipment fo r  use in their business. Range of January, 1951. _______ ____________




I ®  TJhe switch-over to automatic 
dial exchange and the construc­
tion of your mo d . e r n  n e w  
structure is but one more vote of 




1247 E llis Street * Q I A L  2646
F O R M E R  P R E S ID E N T
ROSS PEERS, president of 
the Okanagan Telephone Coiur 
pany for ten years, before he 
retired in July, 1951. During 
the time he was president of 
the OTC, the company launch­
ed its present ^pansion pro 
R A LP H  W ASS AND BRUCE M O UBRAY are shown,gram. Pie was named to the 
checking lines with a mobile testing .unit, prior to the actual.\board of directors in 1935 and 
“ cut over” to the dial system which takes place Saturday night headed the'company as presi- 
Both men are switchmea with the Okanagan Tekphone^Com-Went iti ,1941; M t  Peers was 
pany and will be in charge of maintenance and testing of ex-Aucceeded by Frank A. Sher- 
change equipment. •_______
C O M I N G ' C O M I N G ' C O M l N G
The A ll N e w  - - - - -  Cdmpletely Different!
F U N  P A R A D E  O F  '
^  S T A R R IN G  ^
ROY WARD DICKSON
A N D  H IS  D A F F Y  G A N G  
I N  P E R S O N  '
The former OTC president, 
ho has lived-in Chilliwack for 
ipaity years, now divides his 
me'between that Fraser Val- 
Ifey centre, his fine farm, and 
fVancouver.
Til DDT7VC
m  t  i i i i i i i u i
F or Y oun g  ,and O ld





PEACHLAND—Pi. line program *" ^
was presented when the ’W.e.T.U. Intermediate, silver medal; Lois 
held their annual medal contest in Dell. .
the United Church last Friday, Much credit must be given to 
April 4. The program included Miss A. E. Elliott-for her work in 
group choruses and songs, as well coaching the children, also to Miss 
as the many (fhildren’s recitations. Shirley Cousins for acting as or- 
Winhers of medals for elocution ganist for the children’s songs. All 
wete:, ■ ' children who recited but were too
• Junior,*, bronze medal: Sandy young to enter the contest were pre-
Kushneriuk, Sherry Cousins, Bren- sented with story books for their 
da LeDukc. efforts.




KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MEMORIAL AREM
T IC K E T S  $1.35 and $1.00 r - A L L  S E A T S  R E S E R V E D
Tickcl.s nvailuhlo. from any Kinsman 
or Rc.servc‘d Tickct.s availahlo (lirccl from tlu: Arena and 
, from tlie, followiiig placc.s: >
•  The Coft'cc Counter •  .Siylcmhrt .Men’s Wear
•  Capital Cigar Store •  Dollarwortli 15(̂  Store
•  TilHe’s (irill # Joliimy'.s Barhcr Shop—Rutland
•  Sciieil’s Grill • •  Newsom'.s S tore-F ive Bridges
•  The Bay ColVee Shop, !
Tickets purchased frotp Kinsmen or any of tlxi njipve places must b<J 
exchanged for Reserved Seats at Memorial Arena.
" O U T  O F  T O W N  R E S E R V E D  S E A T S• • . \
•  Winfield General Store •  Uanch Supply—Oyama
I •  Truit’.H General Store—Wvs'iFank
\ •  Peachtaml CMflfec Bar— Peachlaud
SPONSORED BY T H E  K INSM EN C lU B  OF K E LO W N A
C o H a ^ ifU cU ia * U . . .
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
O  Kelowna can well, be proud of its 
modern new telephone exchange 
building and automatic dial system.
9  W e are pleased to have been sub­
contractors for the heating and 
ventilating.
BilS iillD EBSO II
(INTERIOR).LTD.







T i l  is  IMCTUKE C d U L l) A P T L Y  BF: dciicrihcd a.-i “ A  
Ma.ss of Confusion.” Actually it is part of the old office which 
was located in the same room a.s the control panels on the qUl 
telephone exchange, ,
'Phe^e units will now h<; removed and ttauMcrrcd t<) an­
other exchange in the leliqihone company's vast communication 
sy.su’m. , , ,
In the nhove'picture, facing the cameVa isM iss  Phyllis 
Psherg, record clerk, while on the extreme right is C, T. 
linhhard, who retires as manager on May 31, Percy Maundrell, 
who has heen appointed to .succeed Mr, Hubbard, is in the 
foreground.
THE EELOWNA COURIER ,11
M
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' mm
